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Merry Christmas Christopher From Dawn x 



For My Da In The Sky From Kyle 

Merry Christmas Uncle Christopher From Deano  

     Merry Christmas Uncle Po From Dylan        



 

Fae Rob Roy 

 



 

 



 

 



 

You where born a wild boy with the devil in your eye 

Now as you leave us we are left to softly cry 

From when you where a wee boy you drove us round the bend 

We wondered when your cheekiness was ever going to end 

Your language it was colourful from the tender age of four 

We couldn't help but laugh and encourage you even more 

We will remember you running wild up and down the street  

Being a right we nuisance and geting under everyone's feet 

Then you where the big man that mesed around on wheels 

Any kind either 2 or 4 always making deals 

Motorbikes and cars, it's what every guy should like 

Nothing made you happier than going crazy on your bike 



We where never going to change you or how you lived your life 

We worried when you found yourself in trouble and in strife 

You where never an angel but we cared for you just the same 

And to think we didn't love you would have been such a shame 

Why did you have to go just as life was going your way  

You where trying hard and we no you wanted to stay 

You leave us with the image of your we lad 

And as he grows  up to be the big man we will tell him of his dad  

Please look after him from the skies above 

Show him in a special way that you send him all your love 

So christopher, give them hell in heaven and show them how its done 

Pass out plenty of joints and bottles of buckfast to everyone 

It's not meant as disrespect, it's just how we know you would create some fun 

Did him upstair's know what he was doing when he wanted back this son 

Sadly we have to let you go even though it doesn't seem right  

But remember it's not goodbye BIG MAN, it's only just goodnite 

This poem was wrote by christopher's cousin Mandy and was read out at christopher's funeral by his cousin  sharleen 



 

      

  

                                                       

  

    

                                                      

  

                                                                                                       

                                                    



          

                                    

               

                                                        

              

                                  

   

                                                                    

                                 

                                     

  

  

                                                        

  

  

                                              

                        

                                                                    



                                                              

                             



Gallery
so sweet, so unforgettable...
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Memorial Candles
our words, your light...



01/06/2009 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

{{Kate}} thank you for the 
thinking of Nicky with the 

beautiful Bday graphic You 
made the day a little easier 

knowing people care  

01/06/2009 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

Thank you for making 
Nicky's Bday extra special 
We appreciate ur loving 
support & grateful you 

helped him celebrate  

01/06/2009 
Donna Mom to Angie-

Robert 

I love what you did to Chris's 
site. It is so awesome. Chris 

stay close to your family 
always they need you. Hugs  

01/06/2009 
Donna Mom to Angie-

Robert 

Happy New Year 
Christopher. Finally, got 
computer up afer 3 long 

months. So much to catch up 
with. XOXOXO  

01/05/2009 
Noah Morell's Mommy 

And we know that in all 
things God works for the 

good of those who love Him 
(Rom8:28)..' nite sweet 

Christopher  

01/05/2009 
Dessa Smith 

When tears drop w/out 
warning n grief holds u 

captive. I pray Gods luv will 
wrap around u. Joseph's 

mom  

01/05/2009 
family of Brian Queen 

Thinking of you precious 
Chris and your loving 
family. God Bless..xxx  

01/05/2009 
Maw x 

Our hearts still ache in 
sadness And secret tears still 
flow. What it meant to lose 

you No one can ever know X  

01/04/2009 
JEANIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Wishing all who r hurting so 
much.. peace, and comfort.  

01/04/2009 
mandy 

Happy new year mr 
trouble...hehe... i am sure 
you are getting up to no 

good..look after your 
maw...and dawn...xxxxx  

01/03/2009 
family of Brian Queen 

Lighting this candle in 
precious memory of your 

beloved Christopher. In my 
thougths and prayers 

everday. GB  

01/03/2009 
Family of William Myers 

Hold fast 2 your memories-
They all add up 2 a treasure-

They keep the 1 you love-
Close 2 you in spirit and 

thought-GB  



01/03/2009 
Edwina~Troy's mum 

Good night Christopher! I'm 
sending all my love to you 

and your precious Mom stay 
close to her sweetie she 

misses you so much.  

01/03/2009 
Jo-Ann ~ mom of Lauren 

Pacenta 

Praying ur family is blessed 
with peace in the New Year 
& finds love all around in 

memories of u dear 
Christopher  

01/03/2009 
Maw x 

I think of you when i am 
sleeping i think of you as i 
cry i think of you each and 

every day as i search for the 
reason WHY  

01/02/2009 
ANGEL KEVIN CONATTY 

FIANCE WEN 

Much love to your family as 
we walk this journal of 

missing our angels together. 
In my prayers. hugs Wendy 

& Sarah♥♥  

01/02/2009 
sally 

Happy new year son u r 
missed so very much watch 
over ur maw son she misses 

u so very much sending 
(hugs)to u in heaven 

xxxxxxxxxx  

01/02/2009 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD2 

On this 2nd day of a New Yr. 
I know how much u want 
Christopher here. In my 
heart/loving thoughts & 

many prayers~God Bless♥♥  

01/02/2009 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

Happy New Year! May it 
bring u peace, hope & faith 

that ur lives will be filled 
w/God's blessings to carry u 

thru 2009  

01/02/2009 
family of Brian Queen 

Wishing you comfort and 
peace the year. God bless all 

of you!  

01/01/2009 
family of Brian Queen 

Sending loving thoughts to 
you precious angel and to 

the loving family who 
forever misses you and loves 

you! God Bless  

01/01/2009 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert 

Lighting this candle to wish 
u a Happy New Year & 2 

your loving family for 
2009..Love to you all in the 

new year..  

01/01/2009 
ANGEL KEVIN CONATTY 

FIANCE WEN 

Happy new year sweet angel 
christopher i wish all the best 

for your family this 2009 
year god bless hugs wendy & 

sarahx♥x♥  

01/01/2009 
DAWN 

Happy New Year 
christopher xxx ttkth xxx love 
n miss you soooo much x love 

always xxx  



01/01/2009 
Liz Hayes mum of 

Raymond 

Sending love to you and your 
precious family to wish you 

all a very happy 09 xxxx  

01/01/2009 
Forever mom to Angel 

Vanessa B 

"Precious Christopher we 
send Our NEW YEAR 2009 
Blessings to You all the way 
to Heaven xoxo" Hugs Kate  

01/01/2009 
Maw x 

Happy New Year 
Christopher As time unfolds 

another year ♥ Memories 

keep you ever near"  

01/01/2009 
Melissa Eiler 

Happy New Year Chris. 
Keeping you & your lovely 

family in my prayers 
always!! HUGS! {{{Kate}}}  

01/01/2009 
Alan Reagan 

Happy New Year in Heaven 
Christopher. May your 

loving family have a blessed 
and peaceful year.  

12/31/2008 
Tammy (sis 2 Dan & Jeff 

Schulz 

Sending Happy New Year's 
wishes to a special angel. U r 
so loved & missed. Sending 

love and hugs to Kate & 
family.  

12/31/2008 
jeannie mm to duane 

suess 

As a new year is near, 
wishing ur family much 
strength, and comfort.  

12/31/2008 
family of Brian Queen 

True love never dies, its a 
fairy tale that has no 

ending....xoxo  

12/31/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

May ur angel guide u in this 
new year to finding peace, 

happiness & love. Many 
blessings for a Happy New 

Year in 2009  

12/30/2008 
Noah Morell's mommy 

Sending you & your family 
wishes for a blessed New 

Year filled with peace, hope, 
and love...xxoo  

12/30/2008 
Forever mom to Angel 

Vanessa B 

Precious Christopher in 
Heaven thinking of You and 
your Lovely Mom & wishing 

a Healthy New Year2009  

12/30/2008 
family of Brian Queen 

Lighting this candle in loving 
memory of your precious 

Christopher  



12/30/2008 
Maw 

Each time i see your 
picture,You seem to smile 
and say,Don't cry I'm in 

God's keeping We will meet 
again someday x  

12/29/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy's mum 

Sending lots of hugs to you 
dear Christopher! Wishing 

your family peace and 
comfort for the new year.  

12/29/2008 
Family of William Myers 

Precious one, wishing Your 
Family a Happy, 

Prosperous, Peaceful, New 
Year. God Bless.  

12/29/2008 
JEANIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

for all who love and miss u 
so much, wishing them 
strenght for this day..  

12/29/2008 
Dessa Smith 

God Bless you and all who 
love you. Happy New Year! 

Joseph’s mom  

12/29/2008 
*Baby Eli's Mommy* 

Sure you shower her with 
lots of your angel kisses. She 

is a very special lady. And 
would you please give my eli 

a kiss from me.  

12/29/2008 
*Baby Eli's Mommy* 

Hi Chris, Thinking of you 
this morning. Wishing all 

you angels lots of fun on this 
new year. Stay close to your 

Mum and make ...  

12/28/2008 
mandy 

Merry christmas cuz...bit 
late this year...but thinking 

of you and everyone else 
missing from our family..xx 

for your mum n dawn x  

12/27/2008 
nicki queen angels brian 

&Josh 

thinking of you and your 
loving family, god bless you 

all. In my prayers and 
thoughts.  

12/27/2008 
jeannie m0m to duane 

suess 

Wishing ur family much 
peace, and comfort as a new 

year is so close..  

12/27/2008 
Alan Reagan- Clint's dad 

During this season, our 
hearts feel extra pain but 

treasured memories of you 
help us feel better again.  

12/26/2008 
Forever mom to Angel 

Vanessa B 

A christmas prayer that 
christ's great love his grace 

& goodness too,may fill your 
heart & bless you .  



12/26/2008 
Maw 

Had a lovely dinner at 
Dawns your gran Esther and 
Kyle was there hope you like 

your garden son x  

12/25/2008 
Family of William Myers 

Warm Christmas wishes, 
From Our Home 2 Yours. 
May there be peace & love 

surrounding u & ur Family. 
God Bless.  

12/25/2008 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Heavenly Christmas 
Christopher.Keepi ng you 

and your Family in my heart 
and prayers.  

12/25/2008 
Noah Morell's Mommy 

Wishing you & your family a 
blessed Christmas, stay close 

& let them feel your loving 
presence sweet angel xoxo  

12/25/2008 
JEANNIE MOM 
TODUANESUESS 

Merry christmas. many hugs 
to your family  

12/25/2008 
Tess, ~i~ Matthew's 

Mummy 

Merry Christmas to you and 
your ever loving family. 

Sending all my love & hugs 
to u and you family always. 

xxoo  

12/25/2008 
Tammy King (Sending 

Christmas 

Wishes & LOTS of love & 
MANY hugs 2 a special angel 
& to ur family Christopher. U 

r so loved & missed. (Kate)  

12/25/2008 
Maw 

Merry Christmas son 
thinking of you and missing 

you always x  

12/25/2008 
Cheryl^Jeremy^Radford 

May the spirit of Christmas 
bring u peace,the gladness of 

Christmas give u hope, the 
warmth of Christmas grant 

u love  

12/24/2008 
sha 

Merry xmas porter missin 
you big man remenbering 
you always ur big cus xxx  

12/24/2008 
robroy 

Merry Christmas big man 
having a bottle wi ye or two 

tis is the season  

12/24/2008 
DAWN 

Merry Christmas 
Christopher xxxxxxxxx my 

thoughts r many.... n lots of 
them make me smile. tnite 

bigyin u watch ur wee man n 
smile  



12/24/2008 
JEANIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Wishing all who love and 
miss you. strenght 4 this 

day.  

12/24/2008 
Forever mom to Angel 

Vanessa B 

May the spirit of christmas 
warm your hearts & home 
with good memories with 

christopher~bless ed 
christmas~  

12/24/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

May the Spirit of 
CHRISTmas be with you 

filling ur heart with love & 
bringing hope into ur life in 

the New Year to come  

12/24/2008 
nicki queen angels 

brian& Josh 

Thinking of your angel Chris 
and your loving family these 
difficult next few days. Have 
fun at Jesus BD party Chris  

12/23/2008 
Alan Reagan- Clint's dad 

This season we remember 
the faith that is Christmas, 

the hope that lies ahead and 
the love of those we held in 

our arms.  

12/23/2008 
Maw 

Although I see you daily 
From my visions of the past I 
still keep asking the question 

How long does this 
heartache last Love always  

12/23/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy's mum 

Sending Christmas hugs to 
you dear Christopher. 

Wishing your family an 
gentle day filled with 

beautiful memories of you.  

12/23/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

Joy to the World...do you 
hear your angel's voice 
among heaven's choir 

preparing for the celebration 
of Jesus' birthday  

12/22/2008 
Jennifer wife of Angel 

Gord 

Merry Christmas to you 
precious Angel Christopher 

and to your family that loves 
and misses you  

12/22/2008 
Vi (Pauls Mom) 

Merry Christmas and hugs 
to you and your mum this 
holiday season. ((Kate))  

12/22/2008 
aunty ann ..rob..xxx 

Jingle those bells rattle those 
wings we will be listening 

out for them here in 
oz ..happy christmas xxx  

12/22/2008 
Delia Allan Tomlin's 

Mum 

Keeping you and your family 
close to my heart this 

Christmas & sending you my 
love Precious Angel xx  



12/22/2008 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert 

May your Christmas in 
Heaven be so Beautiful 

Chris..Merry Christmas 2 u 
& your Loving Family..Love 

From Angie's Family..  

12/22/2008 
jeannie mOm to duane 

suess 

Wishing your family a 
peaceful xmas. g/b  

12/22/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Loving greetings brings a 
wish that’s warm and true 

for a Merry Christmas. 
((Hugs)) Joseph’s mom  

12/22/2008 
Melissa Eiler 

Thinking of you dear Angel 
& sending you & yours warm 
Christmas wishes & prayers. 

HUGS!!! {{{Kate}}}  

12/22/2008 
Nancy Davis 

"Together we can make it" 
this Christmas. Thinking of 

you! (Dustin Davis & 
William Deans fam)  

12/21/2008 
Randi-Mom of Mark 

Espinal 

Lighting this candle in your 
precious memory, may it 
shine bright forever. Bless 

you  

12/21/2008 
JEANIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

In r hearts u live on, LOVE 
NEVER DIES....  

12/21/2008 
Maw 

Christopher Kyle stayed with 
me last night he was singing 
jingle bells to the crazy frog 
tune he was so funny x from 

Kyle  

12/21/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Thinking of you precious 
Christopher and your dear 

loving family during the 
upcoming Holidays. Bless 

you sweet Angel  

12/20/2008 
Noah Morell's Mommy 

May this candle burn forever 
bright, during this season of 
hope as we long for you each 

day and night..xxoo  

12/20/2008 
JEANIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thoughts of you and all who 
love and miss you so much.  

12/20/2008 
emily family 

Thinking of you in heaven 
and that are with emily billy 

callum  



12/20/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

{{Kate}} thank you 4 
thinking of Nicky with the 

beautiful Christmas graphic 
It's beautiful! Keeping U & 

Chris in my heart  

12/20/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

It matters not to our angels 
how long ago they left; what 
matters to them is they are 

waiting to welcome us home  

12/18/2008 
DAWN 

Aw ritey x missing u soo 
very much big yin xxx my 
love always and forever x  

12/18/2008 
jeannie mOm to duane 

suess 

Wishing all who love and 
miss you peace, strenght, 

and comfort.  

12/18/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Peace, prayers and blessings 
are with you always. merry 

christmas. joseph’s mom  

12/17/2008 
Tammy (sis 2 Dan & Jeff 

Schulz 

Precious Christopher, pls. 
always stay close 2 Mum. U 
r so loved and missed. I bet 
all u angels r gettin ready 4 

Christmas. (Kate)  

12/17/2008 
Kerena sis to ^j^ Sam 

Bailey 

Merry Christmas 
Christopher love & God Bless 

xx {Thankyou Kate for the 
Beautiful Graphic} xx  

12/17/2008 
Monica~RJ's mom 

Keeping you and your family 
in my heart and prayers. 

May the Peace of God that 
surpasses all understanding 

comfort Ur family  

12/17/2008 
Monica~RJ's mom 

Chris, your mom is the best!! 
I love the graphic. God bless 

U in Heaven and may He 
hold UR mom close & comfor 

her. (((Kate)))  

12/17/2008 
alan reagan 

May the glad tidings brought 
by the angels bring peace 

and good will to your broken 
hearts.  

12/17/2008 
Marcelle Daniel Coorey's 

mum 

Merry Christmas Precious 
Angel Christopher thinking 

of u and your precious 
family. Hope you have a 
beautiful day in heaven 

(Hugs)  

12/16/2008 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD2 

Believe there's nothing God 
can't do & know~without a 

single doubt~how much u're 

being thought about♥God 

Bless♥xox  



12/16/2008 
Noah Morell's Mommy 

Know that I haven't 
forgotten you even if you're 
far away,you're in my heart 
& I think of you each & every 

day..  

12/16/2008 
Maw X 

It's hard to believe You are 
no longer here We think of 

you You feel so near In some 
small way every single day 

memories of you co  

12/16/2008 
Jordan Logan's Grandma  

Lighting this candle in 
memory of your handsome 

angel. I send hugs and 

prayers. ♥  

12/15/2008 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert 

Thinking of u with gentle 
thoughts & prayers..Sending 

hugs from the heart to all 
who love & miss u 

Christopher..  

12/15/2008 
jeannie mOm to duane 

suess 

In our hearts, are angels live 
on. For love never Dies.  

12/15/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy's mum 

Hey Christopher Im sending 
extra hugs to you tonight so 
you can give some to your 
beautiful mom from me. 

Good night Sweetie.  

12/14/2008 
Elvira (Pauls mum) 

Hey Christopher. What a 
lovely webpage you mum 
made, as always. Sending 

love to heaven. ((Kate))  

12/14/2008 
Family of our Angel Kelli  

Asking God to watch over 
this family as Christmas 
strolls in, and give them 
peace, love, and joy in 

remembering their loved 
one.  

12/13/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

Came by to send you my love 
and to let you know my 

thoughts and prayers are 
with you always. XXX  

12/12/2008 
Ellen mum of Adam 

Gilmour  

Sending hugs of comfort to 
you and your family at this 

holiday season 
Christopherxx  

12/12/2008 
Family of William Myers 

Merry Christmas precious 
Angel. Surround your family 

with hugs throughout this 
holiday season. God Bless  

12/12/2008 
JEANIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

As the holidays r near, 
wishing all who love u, much 

peace, and comfort  



12/12/2008 
Maw 

Christopher missing you son 
your grannie and i was 

remembering the Christmas 
dinner times we had with 

you x  

12/12/2008 
sara robert lee hailes 

mam 

Sending loving thoughts to 
you and your family xx  

12/10/2008 
JEANIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Sorrow is a journey whose 
map unfolds,one day, one 

momenet at a time.  

12/10/2008 
Dessa Smith 

In Gods care U rest above, In 
our hearts U rest with love, 

Wishing a gentle Merry 
Christmas to ur family. 

Joseph’s mom  

12/09/2008 
Family of William Myers 

Hoping a stocking filled with 
Love & Memories of 

Christopher, will help give 
you peace & comfort this 

Holiday Season.  

12/09/2008 
Randi-Mark's Mom 

Our loved ones memories 
will live forever in our hearts 

and all who love and miss 
them. Bless you  

12/09/2008 
Noah Morell's Mommy 

With broken hearts we 
search for purpose & for 
reason, while thoughts of 

you help carry us thru this 
holiday season  

12/09/2008 
Forever mom to Angel 

Vanessa B 

May heaven's joy be the gift 
from your christmas & may 

jesus love bless your heart all 
the year xx  

12/09/2008 
Forever mom to Angel 

Vanessa B 

May heaven's joy be the gift 
from your christmas & may 

jesus love bless your heart all 
the year xx  

12/09/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy's mum. 

Christopher your page is 
stunning and so lively I had 

to smile. Your mom has done 
a fantastic job working on it! 

Hugs sweetie!  

12/08/2008 
JEANIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Wishing all who love peace, 
strenght and comfort.  

12/08/2008 
Sonia Michalak 

Merry Christmas to you 
Christopher in heaven you 

will never be forgotten 
Matt's mom  



12/07/2008 
Maw x 

Christopher x you where so 
true son we all love and miss 

you x  

12/06/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy's mum 

Sweet Christopher, my 
thoughts and prayers are 

with you and your precious 
family during this holiday 

season.  

12/06/2008 
Noah Morell's Mommy 

Good morning sweet 
Christopher,think ing of you 
& your family as these days 

are tough for us all..xxoo  

12/06/2008 
Sarah ~ Joshua Blakeway 

Thinking of you Christopher, 
sending my love to you and 

your Mom xxxxx  

12/04/2008 
Noah Morell's Mommy 

Thank your lovely Maw for 
the beautiful graphic for my 
Noah, she's so special & I'm 
sure you know that...xxoo  

12/03/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

suess 

In r hearts our loved ones 
live on.... LOVE NEVER 

DIES.. thank u kate 4 the 
beautiful xmas grfic xoxox  

12/03/2008 
liz hayes mum of 

raymond 

Sending much love to you 
and your precious family. 

Thankyou for your beautiful 
tribute xxxxx  

12/02/2008 
Maw 

Goodnight Christopher Son if 
only i could hear you shout 

Maw  

12/02/2008 
Maw 

Morning Christopher thats 
us got our first snow going 

to put your Christmas 
graphics on today x  

12/01/2008 
Noah Morell's mommy 

Wishing you and your 
family a restful night filled 

with dreams of one 
another...g' nite sweet 

Christopher  

12/01/2008 
Dessa Smith 

A candle of love, shines so 
bright is sent with love for 
you everyday and night. 

Joseph’s mom  

11/30/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

suess 

As the days go by, we miss r 
loved ones more and more. 
my prayers to your family. 
tk u kate 4 the beauriful b-

day grafic xoxoxo  



11/29/2008 
DAWN 

Love always and forever bro 
x x x missing you so xxx  

11/28/2008 
JEANIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thoughts of you and all who 
love you  

11/28/2008 
Cheryl ^Jeremy^ 

Radford 

How lucky we are to have 
known someone ..to whom it 
was so hard to say goodbye 

GB Christopher  

11/26/2008 
Jennifer wife of Angel 

Gord 

Wishing your family a 
peaceful Thanksgiving full of 
wonderful memories of their 

precious Angel, hugs  

11/26/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy's mum 

The most beautiful things in 
the universe cant be seen or 
even touched They must be 

felt with the heart Hugs 
handsome!  

11/25/2008 
Robin ~ Ryan Yoho's 

Mom  

Thinking of you during the 
upcoming Holidays. Bless 

you sweet Angel.  

11/25/2008 
Maw x 

Christopher i have started 
your site for Christmas will 
get it in soon missig you x  

11/25/2008 
Forever Mom to 
Angel~Vanessa~ 

May the Glow of this Candle 
remain in the Hearts of all 

Your Loved Ones.RIP  

11/25/2008 
*Baby Eli's Mommy* 

Good Morning Sweet Chris, 
Sending you and your sweet 
Mom lots of love. Continue 
sending your mom those 

beautiful signs.  

11/25/2008 
Nancy Davis 

Be Thankful for Memories 
that will last forever. 

Thinking of you this Holiday 
Season.(Dustin Davis & 

William Dean's fam)  

11/24/2008 
Maw x 

Looking at your Christmas 
pictures Christopher they 
just bring my tears on as 

every picture and memory 
Yo Maw  

11/24/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy's mum 

Good morning handsome. 
Im sending you and your 

family all my love and 
prayers. Visit them and let 

them feel U near. ♥  



11/24/2008 
Lori mom to Angel 

Michael Murp 

Thinking of you and family 
today and everyday. In my 

thoughts and prayers. 
Sending hugs. God-Bless.  

11/22/2008 
Maw 

It's snowing Christopher 
remembering when you built 

your first snowman and 
midge stole the carrate then 

skippy chased midge x  

11/22/2008 
ANGEL BRITTANY 
SYFERT'S GRMA 

May memories of happy 
times bring peace & comfort 

to all ur loved ones.  

11/22/2008 
Patrick Rosas-Rochelle 

mommy 

Christopher sweetest dreams 
with all our love we light this 

candle sending you&your 
lovely mom lots of love 

always God Bless  

11/21/2008 
DAWN 

No wit , a luv u sooo much it 
hurts xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxx  

11/21/2008 
DAWN 

No more promises ok, kept 
my peace! done as i was 

asked of ! love always big 
yin xxx  

11/21/2008 
Noah Morell's Mommy 

With the holidays around the 
corner,missing you gets even 

harder. So we think of you 
often & hold your love even 

tighter  

11/21/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

suess 

The loss of r loved ones, has 
taken us threw many 

emotions, my prayers to ur 
family  

11/20/2008 
Norma-Christopher 

Schupp's Mom 

Wrap your angel wings 
around your family and give 
them signs that you are still 
with them every day. Hugs 

to you and your family.  

11/20/2008 
*Baby Eli's Mommy* 

Good Morning Sweet Chris, 
Sending you and your sweet 

mum lots of love this 
morning. Please give my 

baby a kiss from me. Kisses.  

11/20/2008 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Thinking of you and your 
Family at this difficult time 

of year. Stay close to all 
whom love and miss you Our 

Sweet Angel.  

11/19/2008 
Maw 

I Would shout Porter you 
would shout Yo Maw 

(memories ) ad scream 
Christifer! n u wd say i 

turned it down Right Right x  



11/19/2008 
DAWN 

Same old eh xxx alrite we 
jammin x love you xxx  

11/19/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy's mum. 

Good morning handsome. 
Have a wonderful day in 
Heaven. Sending Hugs to 

you and your beautiful 

family. ♥  

11/19/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

suess 

Sending prayers, of peace, 
comfort, and strenght to all 

who love you...  

11/18/2008 
Patrick Rosas-Rochelle 

mommy 

Memories of you sweetheart 
will be cherish in our hearts 

forever sweet dreams 
christopher ((Kate)), love 

Lorraine  

11/18/2008 
sara robert lee hailes 

mam 

Thinking of you sweet angel 
and your family with love n 

hugs xx  

11/17/2008 
Patrick Rosas-Rochelle 

mommy 

Christopher in my ♥ you will 

always stay loved and 
remembered every day 

sweet dreams angel ((Kate)), 
love Lorraine Rosas  

11/17/2008 
Dessa Smith 

UR loss just seems so wrong, 
U should not have left us, it's 
with us you belong. Joseph’s 

mom  

11/17/2008 
JEANIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Loved, and remembered 
everyday... never 4-gotten  

11/17/2008 
Family of William Myers 

Treasure sweet memories, As 
time goes swiftly by. A few 
bring smiles of happiness, 
And some tears to the eye-

GB  

11/16/2008 
Patrick Rosas-Rochelle 

mommy 

Christopher sending you lots 
of love and always 

remembering you and 
keeping you in my heart 

((Kate)) thank you for the 
graphic  

11/15/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

suess 

Peace, comfort, and 
strenght, love never dies....  

11/14/2008 
Maw 

Lighting this candle filled 
with love for my special 

Angel in heaven above i miss 
you Christopher goodnight x  



11/14/2008 
*Baby Eli's Mommy* 

Good Morning Sweet Angel, 
I could just see all the baby 
angels asking you to teach 

them how to ride a bike. 
Have fun with them.  

11/12/2008 
DAWN  

Iwbus x love ya soo x  

11/12/2008 
Edwina ~ continued 

..her sweetie, shower her 
with your love so she knows 

you are near. You live on 
forever in Mom's heart. 

Hugs Christopher!  

11/12/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy's mum. 

Hey there Handsome Just 
sitting here thinking of you 
and your precious Mom. I 

know how much she misses 
you. Stay close to..  

11/11/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

suess 

So loved, so missed always 
remembered  

11/10/2008 
LaRaine~Mom~Cynthia 

Hernandez 

With thoughts of u precious 
Christopher sending my luv 

to u & ur family. Lite a 
candle in ur precious 

memory to always shine.  

11/10/2008 
Dessa Smith 

They still smile in the 
moonlight’s silver, and laugh 

in the sunlight’s sparkling 
gold. Joseph’s mom  

11/09/2008 
Maw 

Your grannie just loved Kyle 
he was so quite then just as 

we where going he said 
when i come back i will show 

you my moves ben ten  

11/09/2008 
Forever Mom to Angel 

Vanessa B 

Brightly is Your Light 
Shining Precious 

Christopher.RIP. Hugs Kate 
xoxo  

11/08/2008 
Cheryl^Jeremy^Radford 

Not ours to know the reason, 
why unanswered is our 

prayer. But ours to wait for 
God's own time to lift the 

cross we bear[Kate]  

11/08/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

If every tear we shed for you 
became a star above, youd 

stroll in Angels garden lit be 
everlasting love. XXX  

11/08/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy's Mum 

Hey handsome! I'm sending 
lots of hugs to you and your 

precious family. You and 
your beautiful Mom are 

always in my heart.  



11/08/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

In our terms of time we see 
ourselves moving away from 

u, in God's timing we r 
drawing closer 2 r glorious 

reunion  

11/07/2008 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert 

May the winds of love blow 
softly on a quiet & peaceful 

spot..Where the ones we love 
lies sleeping never to be 

forgot..xo  

11/07/2008 
Family of William Myers 

May the loving mermories of 
your loved one, last in your 

heart forever. Their memory 
& love gives us strength. God 

Bless  

11/07/2008 
JEANNIE MOM 
TODUANESUESS 

In our hearts we miss, and 
love are angels so much. g/b 

you all  

11/07/2008 
Jo-Ann ~ mom of Lauren 

Pacenta 

There is a place in heaven 
above Where all God's 

children go, A place of joy, of 
peace and love But you 

already know.  

11/07/2008 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert 

A candle for a special 
Angel..Someone special can 
be taken from our lives but 

never from our hearts..U are 
loved so much..xo  

11/06/2008 
Forever Mom to Angel 

Vanessa B 

Sending You Precious 
Christopher much Love & 
Prayers.Thinking of You 

Always Hugs Kate  

11/06/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

suess 

So loved, so missed, always 
remembered..  

11/05/2008 
Maw 

Christopher son missing you 
fireworks nite lite up the sky 

memories x  

11/04/2008 
Cheryl^Jeremy^Radford 

Sweet is the memory! Like 
the mellow rays of the 
departing sun, it falls 

tenderly, yet sadly, on the 
heart God Bless  

11/03/2008 
LaRaine~Mom~Cynthia 

Hernandez 

As we hold back our tears to 
another day w/out u,if only 

we could catch a glimpse of u 
to comfort our hearts.Luv to 

u Kate  

11/02/2008 
Noah Morell's Mommy 

We know that in all things 
God works for the good of 

those who love Him(Romans 
8:28)...GB sweet Christopher  



11/02/2008 
jeannie mm to duane 

suess 

So loved, missed and always 
remembered.. love never 

dies.  

11/01/2008 
emily 

Your mum sent me a photo 
of you and your dad we were 

al so proud of a lovley boy 
emily xxxxxxxxxxx  

10/31/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

ѼѼѼѼ Wishing you a 
spooktacular Halloween 

night filled with games, fun 
& special treats 4 everyone 

ѼѼѼѼ  

10/31/2008 
JEANNIE MOM 
TODUANESUESS 

Together forever never apart 
only in distance not in the 

heart  

10/31/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy's mum. 

Happy Halloween 
Christopher. Bet U big 

Angels also Trick or Treat in 
heaven <wink> Shower all 

who love U with sweet candy 
kisses.  

10/31/2008 
Noah Morell's Mommy 

Happy Halloween sweet 
Christopher, watch over 

Noah for me & make sure he 
doesn't eat too much candy...  

10/31/2008 
Sharon my~*~Siobhan 

Happy Halloween Angel 
Christopher, thinking of you 
& your loving family xx*xx  

10/31/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Happy Halloween have a 
Boo-tiful day sprinkle angel 
candy kisses on your family 
who miss & love U so much. 

Joseph’s mom  

10/31/2008 
Cheryl^Jeremy^Radford 

When witches go riding, and 
black cats are seen, the moon 

laughs and whispers, ‘tis 
near Halloween GB 

Christopher  

10/30/2008 
Maw 

The halloween photo of you 
son brings me so many 

memories as every photo 
brings me tears i need you 

by my side  

10/30/2008 
DAWN 

Aww rite porter x happy 
halloween x i soo wish you 

were here to scare the 
weans !!! luv ya bruv xxx  

10/29/2008 
Maw 

It's so hard twmt at the 
moment x  



10/29/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Thoughts of you dear 
Christopher and all who love 
and miss you so much. Hugs 

Kate xxx  

10/29/2008 
Ruth/Twin/Jose Carlos 

Figueira 

May heaven's love surround 
you always knowing your 

Angel is watching over 
you.xox  

10/28/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

May cherished memories 
sustain you thru each day & 
may ur angel's love keep you 
until u embrace once again  

10/28/2008 
Noah Morell's Mommy 

Wishing you & your family a 
peaceful night w/out any 
sorrow to wake with hope 

for a brighter tomorrow...xo  

10/28/2008 
Marie Dean Nicholas' 

Mum 

Just called by to say Hi 
Christopher. Sending your 

mum love and strength. 
((((Kate)))) xxx  

10/27/2008 
Forever Mom to Angel 

Vanessa B 

Precious Christopher I hope 
you and my Vanessa are 

good friends in 
Heaven.Thinking of You with 

LoveHugs to your Lovely 
Mom xoxoxo  

10/27/2008 
*Eli's Mommy* 

Sweet Chris, I bet halloween 
is beautiful and fun in 

heaven. Sending you and 
your sweet family lots of love 

this morning.  

10/27/2008 
Maw 

That's me ready to go 
Christopher i hope you come 

through to me tonight x  

10/27/2008 
JEANIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

In the hearts of all who love 
you, you live on and r so 
missed. love never dies..  

10/27/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

Precious child you left a hole 
in the hearts of all who love 

you where only hope of 
seeing you again can bring 

healing  

10/26/2008 
Kyle 

Kyle xxxxx  

10/26/2008 
Family of William Myers 

It's Halloween! Witches are 
in flight-Skeletons, ghosts & 
ghouls-What a scary night! 

Have a Safe & Happy 
Halloween-GB  



10/25/2008 
liz hayes mum of 

raymond 

Just got back but had to say 
hello to you and your family 

xxxx  

10/25/2008 
Noah Morell's Mommy 

You left behind many hearts 
that are broken, but our love 

for you will never go 
unspoken..g' nite sweet 

Christopher  

10/25/2008 
Sharon my~*~Siobhan 

Those we luv don't go away 
they walk beside us every 
day Unseen unheard but 
always near Still loved 

missed & very dear  

10/25/2008 
Maw 

Christopheri have Kyle 
staying with me tonight he 

was looking at all your 
photos i will always tell him 
about you he is your image  

10/25/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy's mum. 

Sweet dreams Christopher, 
Sending your and your 

precious Mom lots of hugs 
and love!  

10/25/2008 
emily annie all family 

Am sending you million 
candles em 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xx  

10/24/2008 
Wendy Angel Kevin 

Conatty Fian 

You are 4 ever loved always 
remember and dearly missed 

God Bless you and your 
Family rest in peace Sweet 

Angel Kevin's Fiance  

10/24/2008 
Noah Morell's Mommy 

Thank ur precious Maw for 
the Halloween graphic,she' s 

so thoughtful..think ing of 
you both always..xo  

10/24/2008 
Cheryl^Jeremy^Radford 

Kate thank you for your 
Happy Halloween greeting 

when I do not have the heart 
to do it for myself this year. 

God Bless  

10/24/2008 
Cheryl Radford 

No one knows about that day 
or hour, not even the angels 
in heaven, nor the Son, but 

only the Father." (Matt. 
24:36)  

10/24/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

Thank you, Kate, for 
remembering Nicky with the 
precious Halloween tribute 
My thoughts are with you 

thru another holiday  

10/24/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

N the quiet of the nite we can 
almost hear the pain in r 
hearts Let's take comfort 

that 1less day keeps us from 
r angels  



10/23/2008 
DAWN  

Awrite porter x the wee boy 
is doin good in school, but he 

minds me ov u comin out 
covered in muck lol 

luvnmissux  

10/23/2008 
emily and al family 

Send you a million candles 
em and family  

10/23/2008 
Family of William Myers 

All of our yesterdays may be 
gone today, but they will live 

forever in our memories. 
God Bless  

10/23/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

suess 

Wishing all who love you, 
peace, and comfort....g/btha 

nk u 4 the nice halloween 
grafic xoxox  

10/23/2008 
Maw x 

This morning i looked to 
heaven above to tell you i am 
thinking of you and sending 

all my love x  

10/23/2008 
Natalie (Emily's 

Daughter) 

Good Night Christopher, 
would loved to got to know 

you, rest in peace now, your 
big cuz Nat. xx  

10/22/2008 
sally 

Hi son hope u and james r 
having a ball up above 

watch over each other,love 
and miss u always(miss ur 

wee chap at back door)
xxxxxx  

10/21/2008 
emily natalie callum billy  

Good night chris em 
xxxxxxxxxxxx  

10/21/2008 
gran porter emily brian 

frank  

Good night chris from all ur 
uncles and one aunt look 

after wee dylan good nght 
brian xxxxxxxxx  

10/21/2008 
charles porter 

Good night son hope thomas 
is looking after you sorry for 

missed years your da chic 
xxx  

10/21/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Thinking of you and your 
family with much love. 

Joseph's mom  

10/20/2008 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan  

**** Take a million kisses 
and wrap them up with love 
then send them up to Heaven 
for our Angels up above ****  



10/19/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

suess 

Wishing all who love you, a 
day of peace, and 

comfort.g/b  

10/18/2008 
DAWN 

Ukiwicbn...cant do it. 
however i can say this you 
made me feel proud, safe, n 

all that a bruva should x love 
u n miss u alwaysx  

10/18/2008 
DAWN 

Go porter x wtbrbic as 
always big yin! love you 

always xcxcxc  

10/18/2008 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert 

Daily in our prayers..Always 
in our thoughts..And forever 

in our hearts..Hugs are 
going up to you Christopher..  

10/18/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

Star light star bright please 
keep our Angels safe tonight. 

XXX  

10/18/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy's mum 

Sweet dreams Christopher, 
visit mom in her dreams give 
her angel kisses so she knows 
you are near. Hugs sweetie.  

10/17/2008 
annieporter granny 

Never got to know you son 
but in my heart i know you 
good night all the angels in 
heaven will watch over you 

granny porter xxxxxxx  

10/16/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

May the presence of your 
precious Christopher 

surround your life today and 
always. ((Kate)) xo  

10/16/2008 
emily natalie callum billy  

You must have been really 
loved cause so many people 
think the world of you good 
night emily xxxxxxxxxxxxx  

10/15/2008 
Noah Morell's mommy 

Goodnight precious 
Christopher, thinking of you 
this day and always, sending 

my love...xo  

10/15/2008 
Maw 

Christopher i am going to the 
caravan the morra be back 

on sunday love and miss you 
goodnight x  

10/15/2008 
callum 

Light a candle for john 
thomas gran granda wee 
dylan and our chris you 
would have loved uncle 
thomascousin callum 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx  



10/15/2008 
emily 

Good night chris am ur 
aunty emily  

10/14/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

suess 

So loved and missed by all 
who love you. much peace 
and strenght i send xoxox  

10/13/2008 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Your presence is felt through 
pain & sorrow.I'm sending 

your loved ones blessings for 
a brighter tomorrow.Hugs  

10/13/2008 
sally 

Hi son always thinking of u 
lighting this candle keeping 

ur memory alive for ever 
hope u and james r happy 
sweetdreams son xxxxxxx  

10/13/2008 
Maw 

Christopher that's me just 
back your Uncle Pat had a 
good 60th (like you no)He 
had a £50 note in his sock 

miss u son x  

10/11/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

suess 

Thinking of you, and all who 
love, and miss you so much  

10/10/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy's mum 

Good Morning beautiful, I'm 
sending extra hugs to you 

today so you can give some 
to your sweet Mom from me.  

10/10/2008 
callum barnett 

Never got to know you uncle 
thomas will look after you in 

heaven calllum  

10/10/2008 
emily 

How sad we never got to 
know you many of your 

family have gone before you 
and after you i hope they 
look after you in heaven 

emily  

10/09/2008 
Noah Morell's mommy 

We pray in time this sadness 
will fade or somehow 

lessen,though being able to 
love you is our greatest 

blessing..xo  

10/09/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

When in your heart you feel 
a tug, just know that it is an 

Angel hug!  

10/09/2008 
jeannie mm to duane 

suess 

Thinking of you, and all who 
love and miss you xoxox  



10/09/2008 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert 

Think of him as living in the 
hearts of those he 

touched..For nothing loved is 
ever lost and he was loved so 

much..xo  

10/08/2008 
Ruth/Twin/Jose Carlos 

Figueira 

In God's hands and forever 
in the hearts of all who love 
& miss you. Blessings to all.  

10/07/2008 
Cheryl^Jeremy^Radford 

Every adversity, every 
failure, every heartache 

carries with it the seed of an 
equal or greater benefit....  

10/06/2008 
liz hayes mum of 

raymond 

Sending much love to your 
family because they love and 

miss you so much xxx  

10/05/2008 
Maw x 

Christopher i have made a 
birthday card from Kyle to 

uncle Pat x  

10/05/2008 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert 

G/afternoon 
Christopher..Only God 

knows why our hearts still 
ache with sadness & our 

silent tears still flow..{Hugs 
Sweetie}  

10/05/2008 
Melissa Eiler 

In the hearts & prayers of 
many, including me :) 

sending you all my love 
always! HUGS!! {{{Kate}}}  

10/04/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

Time...ended too soon, 
Memories...never enough, 
Yearning...consta ntly, but 

Love ♥ continues to grow 

strong  

10/03/2008 
Maw 

In my heart you will always 
stay bringin your sun 
flowers up to u in the 

morning x  

10/03/2008 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan  

Loved with a love beyond all 
feeling, Missed with a grief 
beyond all tears. Goodnight 

Christopher xx  

10/03/2008 
JEANIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thinking of you and all who 
love you  

10/03/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Christopher so loved so 
missed by so many. Hugs to 
heaven and to your precious 
family. xoxo Joseph's mom  



10/03/2008 
Noah Morell's Mommy 

The community of grief is 
like no other,may God bless 
u & ur angel for the strength 

u give even thru your own 
sorrow  

10/02/2008 
Forever mom to Angel 

Vanessa 

October 2 nd~Guardians 
Angels Day~Lit a Candle for 

You in Church today 
Christopher  

10/02/2008 
Tess, ~i~ Matthew 
McPhails Mum 

Death leaves a heartache no 
one can heal, love leaves a 
memory no one can steal.  

10/01/2008 
Maw 

Remerin the time we izzy 
shouted out load drop the 

anchor memories  

10/01/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy's mum 

Good Morning Christopher. 
Sending lots of love to you 

handsome angel and to your 
beautiful Maw. Stay close to 

her sweetie.  

10/01/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

suess 

Sending much, peace, 
comfort, and strenght to all 

who love you  

09/30/2008 
liz hayes mum of 

raymond 

Sending so much love youre 
way. Thankyou for youre 

support xxxxx  

09/30/2008 
Maw 

Goodnight Christopher love 
and miss you son x  

09/30/2008 
noah morell's mommy 

All we have is hope for 
you..and this love that burns 
deep, forever true...be well 

sweet Christopher  

09/30/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

suess 

Those we held in our arms, 
we hold 4-ever in are hearts. 

xoxox  

09/30/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

A gap remains within our 
hearts filled with only 
precious memories left 

behind the day you spread ur 
wings & took flight  

09/29/2008 
Maw 

I feel a lot beter after that 
call Christopher ihhiflabos x  



09/29/2008 
Sue daughter to Art 

Polon 

Christopher, Keeping you in 
my thoughts everyday smile 
down on your loving family 
let the know you are doing 

ok (hugs)  

09/28/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

suess 

All who are hurting, and 
missing you so much, may 

they find peace, and comfort. 
g/b  

09/28/2008 
Kimberly Bell  

Wish you were here a miss 
you so much and the way 

you and wullie used to 
kiddon fight with me and 

slag me, lovee you so much 
xxxxx  

09/27/2008 
DAWN  

Aww rite big yin x untmy? 
itsk,..freedom next week yey 
x love n miss you always x 

Dawn x  

09/27/2008 
noah morell's mommy 

Thinking of you & your 
loving mum, stay close to her 

during her travels & help 
keep her safe..xo  

09/27/2008 
Cheryl^Jeremy^Radford 

Life is a journey and it is love 
that makes that journey 

worthwhile. Remembering 
you with love Christophher 

[Kate]  

09/27/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy's mum 

Wanted to call past to let you 
know that I am thinking of 
you sweet angel. Keeping 

you and your precious 
family close to my heart.  

09/26/2008 
Marie Dean Nicholas 

Mum 

Thinking of you Christopher 
and your family, (((Kate))) 

xxx  

09/26/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

The brightest star shining 
tonight must truly be the 
heavenly glow of one of 

God's most precious angels 

*«´☆`»*  

09/25/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

If we have faith and love that 
we are in Gods care than we 

can believe his Angels are 
with us everywhere. XXX  

09/25/2008 
JEANIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Together 4-ever never apart 
only in distance not in the 

heart.  

09/24/2008 
Forever Mom to Angel 

Vanessa B 

Thinking of You Christopher 
and Praying for Your Family 

xxHugs Kate  



09/23/2008 
noah morell's mommy 

Memories of you carry us 
from day to day,wishing you 

stay close in each & every 
way...g'nite sweet 

Christopher  

09/23/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

suess 

Lighting this candle in your 
memory, many hugs to all 

who love you  

09/22/2008 
fe pat marie loz 

Still thinking of u always in 
our hearts xxxxx  

09/20/2008 
Noah Morell's Mommy 

Loving you for the beauty 
that you are,remembering 
you for the beauty that you 

will always be..xo sweet 
Christopher  

09/20/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy Mitchell's 

mum 

Beautiful angel keeping you 
and your precious family 
close to my heart. Hugs to 

you Christopher and to your 
precious Mom.  

09/20/2008 
Melissa Eiler 

May peace & love forever 
bring you daily sunshine 
precious Angel. God Bless 

You always! HUGS! 
{{{Kate}}}  

09/19/2008 
DAWN 

My bruv my little bruv x love 
n miss ya x ykwiwox  

09/19/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

Lighting this candle to keep 
the glow shining brightly for 

all to see what a precious 
angel we have before us xox  

09/18/2008 
Maw 

Just wish i could hear you 
coming up the stairs then 

you would ask me Maw you 
want a curry x  

09/18/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Thinking of you Christopher 
today and all who love and 
miss you so much precious 

angel. Hugs Kate xo  

09/18/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANESUESS 

Lighting this candle in your 
memory, wishing all who 

love u much strenght.  

09/18/2008 
Noah morell's mommy 

I light this candle in your 
loving memory,safe in God's 
care may you forever fly free 

precious Christopher..((Ka 
te))  



09/18/2008 
Cheryl^Jeremy^ 

Radford 

Although no words can help 
to ease the loss you bear, just 
know that you are very close 
in every thought and prayer 

xo  

09/18/2008 
Forever Mom to Angel 

Vanessa 

"Our Angels are Happy, Our 
Angels are Free, Our Angels 
are watching over You & me 

God Bless  

09/17/2008 
Melissa Eiler 

Keeping you always in my 
thoughts and prayers. May 
you forever be near to those 
that miss/love you. HUGS!  

09/16/2008 
liz hayes mum of 

raymond 

Sending love to you and your 
family. Without the support 
of angel friends I dont know 
where Id be this year. God 

bless you xxxx  

09/16/2008 
*Eli's Mommy* 

Sweet Christopher, Thinking 
of you this morning. wishing 

you and your family a 
beautiful day.  

09/15/2008 
Maw 

Brings back a lot of 
memories Christopher the 2 

new pics in 1 tgfmmous x  

09/14/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy Mitchell's 

mum 

Sweet Christopher, let your 
Angel light warm the hearts 
of all who love and miss you 

so much.  

09/14/2008 
Cheryl^Jeremy^Radford 

The music in my heart I 
bore, long after it was heard 

no more (William 
Wordsworth) Always loved, 
never forgotten Christopher  

09/12/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

Where ever we go and what 
ever we do we are always 

thinking of you. XXX  

09/12/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thoughts of you always, and 
all who love you  

09/11/2008 
Maw 

Goodnite Christopher the 
sunflowers need more son in 

the front garden always 
thinking of you (Yo Maw)x  

09/11/2008 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

*•.¸(*•.¸♠? ¸.•*´)¸.•* ´A 

silent Prayer A kiss of gold, 
and all the love this candle 

can hold. *•.¸(*•.¸♠? ¸.•*´)

¸.•*  



09/11/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Someone so special......can 
never be forgotten. Hugs 

Joseph’s mom  

09/10/2008 
Patrick Rosas-Rochelle 

(Mommy) 

Lighting this candle in your 
memory Christopher, 

sending my love & hugs to 
heaven & your mom Kate 

God Bless. Lorraine  

09/07/2008 
Forever Mom to Angel 

Vanessa B 

Sadness,Caring & 
Thoughts~words never seem 

adequate,but know caring 
hearts are reaching out to 

Yours.Hugs Kate xxxx  

09/07/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Good morning angel have a 
beautiful day, hugs to your 

family  

09/07/2008 
alan reagan- Clint's dad 

Good morning Angel 
Christopher.The love and 

memories you planted in the 
heart will blossom forever 

and ever.  

09/06/2008 
Amy~DIL of Allen Craig 

May loving memories ease 
the pain of your heart. 

Thinking of you sweet Angel.  

09/06/2008 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Christopher thinking of you 
today Precious Angel xxx  

09/06/2008 
Cheryl^Jeremy^Radford 

Christopher..may the very 
special memories that live on 

in the hearts of your loved 
ones be hope filled xo  

09/05/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Sending hugs and kisses to 
an angel and their family 

today and always. Joseph’s 
mom  

09/04/2008 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan  

Shining stars lites so brite 
light up our darkest skies 
thats where our precious 

angels went when they said 
goodbye.  

09/04/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

In your memory precious 
Christopher with thoughts of 

your family I light this 
candle with love. Hugs Kate 

xo  

09/03/2008 
Maw x 

Goodnight Christopher 
missing you son if we could 
have just one wish to have 

you here with us x  



09/03/2008 
Edwina ~ Troy Mitchell's 

Mum. 

Good Morning Christopher, 
Thinking of you sweet angel 
and of your precious Mom 

and family.  

09/03/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Lighting this candle in your 
memory sweet angel  

09/02/2008 
*Eli's Mommy* 

Hello Sweet Angel, Thinking 
of you this morning. Sending 

you and your sweet family 
lots of love.  

08/31/2008 
Edwina Mitchell 

Thinking of you and your 
family each and every day. ~ 

Troy's Mum.  

08/29/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thoughts of you and all who 
love you  

08/28/2008 
Nancy Davis 

Thinking of you and your 
sweet Mum. Never 

forgotten!  

08/28/2008 
Maw 

The son flower's are looking 
cool u have to send more sun 
brought the other one's home 

the nite x  

08/28/2008 
Dessa Smith 

From the arms of love to the 
arms of love. May Gods love 

give you comfort and 
strength. Joseph’s mom  

08/27/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

Christopher, came by to let 
you know I was thinking of 
you and sending you hugs. 

XXX  

08/26/2008 
Tammy Mom To Andrew 

Cardwell 

Goodnight Christopher have 
a peaceful night under the 
stars hugs to (Kate) and 

your family xo  

08/26/2008 
Patrick Rosas-Rochelle 

(Mommy) 

Lighting this cand in your 
honor Christopher, may you 
shine bright in heave. Love & 

Hugs to you & all who love 
you! Lorrai  

08/26/2008 
Vi (Pauls Mom) 

Thinking of you and your 
mom today. Have a lovely 

day in heaven. ((Kate))  



08/22/2008 
Forever Mom to Angel 

Vanessa B 

May the Glow of this Candle 
remain in the Hearts of All 
Your Loved Ones xx Hugs 

Kate xx  

08/22/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thoughts of you and all who 
love you.  

08/20/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Sending you lots of love 
today and everyday precious 
Christopher. You will always 

be remembered in our 
Hearts. Hugs Kate. xo  

08/20/2008 
Forever mom to Angel 

Vanessa 

Sadness,Caring 7 Thoughts-
words never seem 

adequate,but know caring 
hearts are reaching out to 

yours..Kate xoxoxo  

08/20/2008 
Forever Mom to Angel 

Vanessa 

The Life given to us by 
nature is short,but the 

memories of a well spent is 
eternal.Thinking of You xoxo  

08/19/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Goodnight sweet angel many 
hugs to your family  

08/18/2008 
DAWN 

Aw rite big man x thats ma 
wee man a big man noo...lol 

he watches for your star 
every night xxx love n miss u 

always xxx  

08/17/2008 
Cheryl^Jeremy^Radford 

May those beautiful 
yesterdays always remain in 

your heart Kate and your 
sorrow gently fade away. 

God Bless you Christopher xo  

08/16/2008 
Melissa Eiler 

Chris, keepingyou dear 
Angel in my thoughts and 

prayers & holding your 
loved ones as well in my 
heart. God Bless You all!

HUGS!  

08/15/2008 
Maw 

Goodnite Christophher i 
tried to get back into the 

dream this morning you had 
your blue jumper on and in 

need of a haircut x  

08/15/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Good night sweet angel 
many hugs to your family  

08/15/2008 
Ruth/Twin/Jose Carlos 

Figueira 

Hoping heaven's paradise is 
as breath taking as you are 

Chris.(((Kate)))  



08/15/2008 
sha 

Missing yah porter hope use 
not got to much of a 

hangover after those 50 
candles in heaven ...xxx  

08/15/2008 
Patsy-mom of Vernon 

Lipsey 

Thinking of you and your 
Angel too with love  

08/15/2008 
*Eli's Mommy* 

Good Morning Sweet Angel, 
wishing you a sweet day in 
heaven with all the angels 
around you. Please give a 

big kiss to my baby Eli  

08/15/2008 
Dessa Smith Joseph's 

mom 

As time goes by the 
emptiness grows we laugh 

we talk we play our part but 
behind the smiles are broken 

hearts  

08/13/2008 
maw 

Yo Christopher Party ON 
Anti Margret x  

08/13/2008 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Love and prayers are sent to 
U Christopher and your 

Family.Stay close to them, 
you are loved and missed 

beyond words.  

08/12/2008 
mandy 

Just popped by to say 
hello...enjoy the party with 

auntie margaret...50 bottles 
of buckfast lol.. xxx send 

your mum a sunflower xx  

08/12/2008 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

They say time heals many 
things, But not the sadness 

each day brings without our 
angels we love/miss so dear 

x  

08/12/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Morning angel have a 
beautiful day in heaven.  

08/09/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

Roses are red violets are 
blue. You are always on our 

minds and we miss you. XXX  

08/09/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thoughts of you, and all who 
love u so much  

08/08/2008 
LaRaine Mom Cynthia 

Hernandez 

Christopher memories of u 
will 4ever be in our hearts. 

Time will never ease the pain 
of losing u.Hugs Kate xxx  



08/08/2008 
Edwina Mitchell 

Thinking of you handsome 
angel sending lots of hugs to 

you and to your precious 
family ~ Troy's Mum  

08/06/2008 
liz hayes mum of 

raymond 

Just popped by to send love 
to you and youre family xxxx  

08/06/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Lighting this candle full of 
love for a special Angel up 

above love you & your loved 
ones. Joseph’s mom (T/Y 

Kate)  

08/02/2008 
Ruth/Twin/Jose Carlos 

Figueira 

May your precious love be 
felt in the hearts of all who 

miss you so very much.Hugs.  

08/02/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Have a beautiful day sweet 
angel, many hugs to your 

family  

08/01/2008 
wee vic pamela 

Hey son , jist popped in tae 
tell yeh ur missed hunnas big 
man x x x x keep the heed up 

x  

07/31/2008 
DAWN 

Anotha one fur me then 
anaw x love n miss ya big 

manxxx soooo much 
xxxxxxxxxxx  

07/31/2008 
Maw 

Thinking of you Christopher 
every minute of every day 
another day closer son x  

07/30/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Good night sweet angel, stay 
forever close to all who love 

you.  

07/30/2008 
*Eli's Mommy* 

Good Morning Sweet Angel, 
just stoping by to wish you a 

beautiful day in heaven. 
Dont forget to send you 
Mum lots of love+kisses  

07/29/2008 
Dessa Smith Joseph's 

mom 

Much in life that alters & 
much in life thats new but 
never in this lifetime will 

there be another as special 
as you.  

07/29/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

Someday we will meet again 
as two tear drops in the rain. 

XXX  



07/27/2008 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Thinking of you beautiful 
and sending love to you and 

your precious family on 
Earth xxx  

07/23/2008 
DAWN 

Miss u big yin x my love 
always dawn 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxx  

07/23/2008 
DAWN 

Aww rite wee man x miss 
you sooo x dont get any 

easier. bet u loved watchin 
the weans tday x  

07/23/2008 
Lisa Taquino (Laci's 

Mom) 

Christopher, your loved ones 
will always long for 1 more 

hug and wonder what might 
have been. Hugs!  

07/23/2008 
Edwina Mitchell 

Hello handsome angel 
thinking of you tonight 

sending hugs to you and 
your precious maw ~ Troy's 

mum.  

07/21/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Good night angel many hugs 
to all who love you  

07/21/2008 
Dessa Smith 

As time goes by we miss you 
more, Your loving smile, 

your gentle face, no one can 
fill your vacant place. 

Joseph’s mom  

07/19/2008 
Forever mom to Angel 

Vanessa B 

Precious Christopher you are 
Never Forgotten.Many Hugs 

and Love to you Kate 
xoxoxoxox  

07/18/2008 
*Eli's Mommy* 

Hello Sweet Angel, Just 
stopping by to wish you a 

beautiful afternoon with all 
the angels around you. kisses  

07/18/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thoughts of you and all who 
love you  

07/18/2008 
Maw 

Thats me away to the 
caravan for the week-end 
love and miss you son x  

07/18/2008 
sha 

Missin ya porter had a wee 
nite out the back, ur mum 
was there we had a good 

nite. xxx  



07/17/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

My thoughts and prayers 
with you always. XXX  

07/16/2008 
Maw 

I miss you more than 
anything Christopher every 

second of every day 
((gslamusm))23.33  

07/15/2008 
TAMMY MOM TO 

ANDREW CARDWELL 

Christopher stay as close to 
your family until you can all 
be together someday hugs to 

(Kate) xxxxx  

07/14/2008 
JEANNIE MOM T0 
DUANE SUESS 

Thoughts of you, and all who 
love you so much  

07/14/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Peace, prayers and 
blessings. joseph’s mom  

07/13/2008 
Forever mom to 
Angel~Vanessa~ 

Brightly is Your Light 
Shining from above Precious 

Christopher.Rest In Peace 
xoxo Kate xoxo  

07/13/2008 
Forever Mom to 
Angel~Vanessa~ 

In still moments may You 
remember the Love & the 

Happy times & find Comfort 
in his Memories((Kate)) xixi  

07/12/2008 
Lisa Taquino (Laci's 

Mom) 

Lighting this candle to let 
you know you & your family 
are forever in my heart. May 

God bless you and your 
family.  

07/11/2008 
DAWN 

Aww rite big yin x bmubt. 
jwmm. love always ur big sis 

xxx  

07/11/2008 
michelle kane 

Hi porter not left mess fur a 
while just ta let u know that 
ull always be in my thought 
n tell shaun luv him ..its so 

heartbreakin  

07/11/2008 
Ruth/Twin/Jose Carlos 

Figueira 

Tears may flow, years may 
pass, your loving memory 
will forever last. ((Kate))  

07/11/2008 
Melissa Eiler 

Wishing you a nice weekend 
Chris in the heavens 

above.Keeping you in my 
thoughts & prayers always! 

{{{Kate}}}  



07/11/2008 
GRMA TO ANGEL 
BRITTANY SYFERT 

Precious Christopher, 
Always in my 

thoughts,Forever in my 
heart. Sending hugs to u & ur 

loving family.xoxo  

07/10/2008 
Patty~Mom To Nicholas 

Zanfini 

Ours Angels are with us 
every second of the day and 

night..We carry them 
everywhere deep with our 

hearts..sending Luv always 
ox  

07/10/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thoughts of you sweet angel 
and all who love and miss 

you so much.  

07/09/2008 
Maw 

Bet you where proud of 
Dylan sanding the bike n 

spraying it yesterday same 
age you started miss u so 

much y u x  

07/07/2008 
Maw 

Christopher your sun flowers 
are geting big dean asked me 

tonite if he could bring you 
some flowers we will be up 

in the morning  

07/07/2008 
TAMMY MOM TO 

ANDREW CARDWELL 

Goodnight Christopher stay 
near your family hugs to all 

who love ♥ you precious boy 

xo  

07/07/2008 
Sarah ~ Joshua Blakeway  

Thinking of you Christopher 
and your Mom Love & hugs 

xxxx  

07/07/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Yesterday’s influence 
Today’s memories, 

Tomorrow’s reunion. 
Joseph’s mom  

07/06/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thoughts of you, and all who 
love and miss you so much 

xoxoxox  

07/05/2008 
Cheryl ^Jeremy^ 

Radford 

Time passes, memories stay; 
loved and remembered every 

day sweet Christopher. 
Butterfly kisses to your Mum 

{Kate}  

07/05/2008 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Thinking of you precious 
Christopher and all your 

loving family XxX  

07/04/2008 
Edwina Mitchell 

Hello sweet angel a candle lit 
in your memory may it burn 

bright forever in honor of 
you dear Christopher ~ 

Troy's mum.  



07/04/2008 
LaRaine~Mom~Cynthia 

Hernandez 

Happy 4th of July precious 
Christopher & family. 

Another holiday w/out u but 
knw always knw tht u are 
always thought of w/luv  

07/04/2008 
Vi Pauls Mom 

Thinking of you and your 
maw this 4th of July. Have a 
"bang" up party in heaven.  

07/04/2008 
Marie Dean's Mum 

Thinking of you Christopher 
and sending strength, peace 
and love to your family. xxxx  

07/02/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Christopher you're a special 
part of all that's precious to 
the hearts of those who miss 

you. God Bless xxx  

07/02/2008 
sadie 

Hi son, sorry its late but it 
doesnt mean to say I wasnt 
thinking of you, especially 
that your anniversary has 

come and gone,x 4 u  

07/02/2008 
TAMMY MOM TO 

ANDREW CARDWELL 

Christopher may yr family 
hold on 2 the precious 

memories of u until you can 
all be together someday God 

Bless Kate xo  

07/02/2008 
Lisa Taquino (Laci's 

Mom) 

Christopher, thinking of you 
& your beautiful family. May 
God send special blessing to 
all who love & miss you so 

much.  

07/01/2008 
JEANNIE MOM T0 
DUANE SUESS 

Thoughts and prayers  

07/01/2008 
Maw 

May the winds blow softly 
and whisper for you to hear 
how much we love and miss 
you and wish that you were 

here x  

06/30/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

You may be gone but you 
will NEVER be forgotten. 

XXX  

06/30/2008 
Tammy (sis 2 Dan & Jeff 

Schulz 

Precious Christopher, please 
stay close to ur Maw & 
family, U r so loved & 

missed. So sry I missed ur 
angel date on Fri.XO  

06/30/2008 
Dessa Smith 

If I had a single flower for 
every time I thought of you I 

could walk forever in my 
garden. Joseph’s mom  



06/29/2008 
Evelyn aunt to 
angel,Tiana Rey 

Those we hold in our hearts 
for a little while ,we hold in 

our hearts forever! RIP  

06/29/2008 
Patty~Mom To Nicholas 

Zanfini 

You and your Family are 
always in my thoughts and 

prayers.. God Bless you 
all..xoxo  

06/29/2008 
liz hayes mum of 

raymond 

Thankyou for the beautiful 
tribute-it made me cry. I am 
useless at graphics and was 
so overwhelmed by yours. 

Love always xxxxx  

06/28/2008 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Thinking of you christopher 
& you loving family who love 

n miss you so much, send 
you mom some ~*~ kisses Xx 

((KATE)) xX  

06/28/2008 
Dad 

Came to visit you on friday, 
hope you felt my presence so 
so sorry mate love dad peace 

pdavid140@aol.com  

06/28/2008 
Dad 

Came to visit you on friday, 
hope you felt my presence so 
so sorry mate love dad pease 

pdavid140@aol.com  

06/28/2008 
TAMMY MOM TO 

ANDREW CARDWELL 

I light this candle in your 
honor sweet christopher may 
you live in the hearts of your 

family forever xo  

06/27/2008 
aunty ann 

Anothe year gone but your 
not forgoten christopher you 

never will be  

06/27/2008 
Forever Vanessa Family 

Thiking of You Precious 
Christopher with All our 

Love on Your Angel 
datexxHugs Kate xx  

06/27/2008 
James 

Love u Chris always ,ps your 
we cus needs a help with his 
motor bike any chance you r 

IZZy can come here to fix 
it,thank you,luv u  

06/27/2008 
DAWN 

Love n miss u sooooo xxx 
them flowers r crackin i was 
pleezed....saw your shinning 
star thank you ..love always 

dawn xxx  

06/27/2008 
sally routledge james 

mum 

Thinking of you and your 
maw today son look after 

her she misses you so 
much,miss the wee chap at 
the back door son you are 

missed  



06/27/2008 
Ruth/Twin/Jose Carlos 

Figueira 

A Loving candle in honor or 
your Angel date 

Christopher.God bless. 
((Kate))  

06/27/2008 
LaRaine~Mom~Cynthia 

Hernande  

Thinking of u on this difficult 
day precious Christopher ur 
angelversary. Hugs to u & ur 
precious family. Hugs Kate 

xxx  

06/27/2008 
Maw 

Thats me put your pics and 
flowers up Christopher cant 
believe its 3 years i love and 

miss you son x  

06/27/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Christopher I light this 
candle in your memory with 
much love and prayers sent 

to you and your family. 
Joseph's mom  

06/27/2008 
Troy Mitchell's mum 

Thinking of you dear 
Christopher on your angel 

date holding you & your 
family close to my heart at 
this difficult time ~Edwina  

06/27/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

My heart goes out to ur 
family & friends as they 

reflect upon ur cherished life 
& memories during ur 

angelversary  

06/27/2008 
Cheryl ^Jeremy^ 

Radford 

Remembering you, 
Christopher on your Angel 

Date. Thoughts and prayers 
with you & your loving 

family xo  

06/26/2008 
sha 

Thinking of you porter n 
missin you. thinkin of they 
family too just wish i could 

be there...yksiwtxxx  

06/26/2008 
LaRaine~Mom~Cynthia 

Hernandez 

Thinking of u precious Chris, 
send love to u & ur family 

who miss u so much. Lite a 
candle in ur memory. Hugs  

06/26/2008 
mandy 

Thinking of you today and 
hope that your mum and 

dawn remember the happy 
times ..no more tears xxxx  

06/26/2008 
Amy~DIL of Allen Craig 

Sending warm and loving 
thoughts your way Chris. 
Thinking of you always.  

06/26/2008 
Patty~ Mom to Nicholas 

Zanfini 

Lighting this candle for you 
Christopher..to keep your 

memory alive..I send Love to 
all who Love and miss 

you,,xox  



06/26/2008 
Forever Vanessa Family 

May God give You Strength 
& with each Beautiful Sunset 
You see,know that Precious 
Christopher is looking down 

on You((Kate))  

06/26/2008 
Maw 

Got your sunflowers and put 
them down for you going 

back up later with your pics 
miss you x  

06/26/2008 
auntie agnes 

Just to let you know i am 
thinkin of you today ,and 
your mum and dawn god 

bless  

06/25/2008 
liz hayes mum of 

raymond 

Memories are a golden chain 
that bind us till we meet 

again xxxx  

06/25/2008 
*Eli's Mommy* 

Your Mommy is so special. 
She did something really 

beautiful for my baby boy. 
Kisses to you and her. Give 

my baby a big Kiss Too!!  

06/25/2008 
*Eli's Mommy* 

Hi Sweet Angel, Im lighting 
this candle for you. My 

Heart goes out to you and 
your family. Stay close to 

your mommy' heart...  

06/25/2008 
TAMMY MOM TO 

ANDREW CARDWELL 

Christopher I think about 
you and your family 

everyday (Kate) I love this 
song hugs to all who love 

you sweet boy xxxx  

06/25/2008 
Edwina~mum to Troy 

Mitchell 

Thinking of you dear 
Christopher with gentle 
loving thoughts sending 

hugs to you and your 
precious family, Your site is 

beautiful!  

06/25/2008 
Melissa Eiler 

Hi Christopher, keeping you 
and yours close to my heart 
now and always! (((Kate)))  

06/24/2008 
Tess~i~MatthewMcPhail'sMummy

To those who died, we 
remember; To those who 

survived, we hear you; To 
future generations, let us 

never forget.  

06/24/2008 
Tina~Angel Michael 

Grayson 

Although it's difficult today 
to see beyond the sorrow, 

May looking back in 
memory help comfort you 

tomorrow. God Bless  

06/24/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Loving thoughts and prayers 
are sent your way today and 

always. ((God Bless))
Joseph’s mom  



06/24/2008 
Cheryl ^Jeremy^ 

Radford 

Who then can so softly bind 
up the wound of another as 

he who has felt the same 
wound himself  

06/23/2008 
Maw 

Goodnight Christopher i love 
n miss you 3 years ago this 
saterday was the saddest 

day of my life son x  

06/23/2008 
JEANNIE MOM T0 
DUANE SUESS 

Good night sweet angel, 
thanking mom for the 

beautiful grafic. i love it 
many hugs kate.  

06/23/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Many hugs sent to all who 
love and miss you so much  

06/22/2008 
JEANNIE MOM T0 
DUANE SUESS 

Lighting this candle for yr 
angel date, no u and your 

family r in my prayers  

06/20/2008 
Tess, ~i~ Matthew 
McPhails Mum 

Death is not extinguishing 
the light; it is putting out the 
lamp because the dawn has 

come.  

06/20/2008 
Ruth/Twin/Jose Carlos 

Figueira 

Thoughts of love & peace are 
sent to you and your loving 

Christopher.May you feel his 
Angel wings as he watches 

over you.xoxo  

06/18/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Sending you love 
Christopher and hoping your 

family knows you are with 
them always precious angel. 

Oceans of love Kate. xxx  

06/18/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thoughts of you and all who 
love and miss you so much,  

06/18/2008 
Delia 

You hold a special place in 
my heart Precious Angels 

and always will xx  

06/18/2008 
Cheryl ^Jeremy^ 

Radford 

The way to happiness..keep 
your heart free from hate, 

your mind free from worry. 
Live simply,expect little, give 

much  

06/17/2008 
Cheryl ^Jeremy^ 

Radford 

The world is round & a place 
which may seem like the end 

may also be the 
beginning..praise the Lord  



06/16/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Everyone has an angel Given 
to us from the start Trust & 

faith is what we need To 
hear them in our heart. 

Joseph’s mom  

06/16/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

I pray in your darkest 
moments that you feel the 

warmth of ur angel embrace 
you & whisper.."I& #039;m 

always here for you  

06/16/2008 
Forever Vanessa Family 

Thinking of You Precious 
Christopher this Father's 

Day with All Our Love and 
Prayers xoxoxoxoxox  

06/15/2008 
Vi (Pauls Mom 

Happy Fathers Day 
Christopher. Look out for 

your wee one always. Love 
to your maw ((Kate))  

06/15/2008 
JEANNIE MOM T0 
DUANE SUESS 

Always in my thoughts. 
many hugs to your family.  

06/15/2008 
Maw 

Happy Fathers Day 
Christopher i had Kyle 2 

week-ends at the caravan he 
loved it he reminds me so 

much of you son x  

06/14/2008 
liz hayes mum of 

raymond 

Wishing you a happy fathers 
day. Stay close to the wee 

man he needs you xxxx  

06/13/2008 
DAWN 

Checkin in bro x its funny 
how i saw u n now i see u... 
lol no diff lol ...coz i new u x 
thats ok but init brother of 

mine xcxcxc  

06/13/2008 
TAMMY MOM TO 

ANDREW CARDWELL 

""What we have once 
enjoyed we can never lose all 

that we loved deeply 
becomes a part of us  

06/13/2008 
Ruth/Twin/Jose Carlos 

Figueira 

We honor & remember every 
precious moment U had here 

on earth & wait until one 
sweet day where there will 

be no G-byes.  

06/13/2008 
Maw  

A gift for such a little while 
your loss just seems so 

wrong you should not have 
left before us its with loved 

ones you belong x  

06/11/2008 
Maw 

If heaven had a number i 
would call you on my phone 

to say how much i miss n 
love you and ask you to come 

home x  



06/11/2008 
aunty ann  

Just to say hi to our shining 
light in the sky love the sun 

flowers your mum is so 
clever  

06/11/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Those we held in are arms, 
we hold 4ever in our hearts,  

06/09/2008 
DAWN 

Well a cany top that one 
tnite but watch this space lol 
u so no i will...love ya miss 

ya. blowin u kisses catch em 
plz xxxxxxxxx  

06/09/2008 
liz hayes mum of 

Raymond 

Just wanted to thank you for 
the beautiful tribute. Im 

rubbish at that sort of thing. 
Sending love and peace to 

you all xxx  

06/09/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Always loved, missed and 
remembered.  

06/08/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Prayers surround you every 
day hope they help you have 
strength each day. Joseph's 

mom  

06/07/2008 
Sandy~Mom of Kelli 

Spaniel ~ 

Stopping by to wish you a 
blessed day in Heaven 

Christopher.xx((( Kate))) 
tyvm for Kelli's graphic xx  

06/06/2008 
Ruth/Twin/Angel Jose 

Figueira 

Life has gone on without 
you, but never will it be the 
same for all who miss your 

loving smile.God bless.  

06/04/2008 
Cheryl ^Jeremy^ 

Radford 

Make yourself familiar with 
angels & behold them 

frequently in spirit; for 
without being seen they are 

present with you. GB  

06/04/2008 
Jenny Tavendale Mum to 

Ross 

When your feeling 
lonley..kinda sad and blue 
feel your precious angels 
wings tenderly enfolding 

you. God Bless  

06/04/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thinking of you, and your 
family. wishing them peace, 

and comfort.  

06/04/2008 
Sarah - Joshua Blakeway 

♥ღ ♥Beautiful angel up 

above, I light this candle 

With all my Love.♥ღ ♥  



06/03/2008 
Lisa,Mommy 2 Brittany 

Darnell 

Hi Sweet Angel Christopher. 
I want to thank ur mom 4 

the precious tribute on 
Brittany's memory site and 

the beautiful graphics  

06/03/2008 
Vi (Pauls Mom) 

Just thought I would stop by 
2 visit. Its been a while. Hope 
u & Paul are having a great 
time in heaven. We miss u. 

((Kate))  

06/03/2008 
Cheryl ^Jeremy^ 

Radford 

For compassion, a human 
heart suffices; but for full 
adequate sympathy with 
joy....an angel.God Bless 

Christopher/Kate xo  

06/02/2008 
maw x 

There's a special kind of 
feeling thats's ment for u 

alone a special place within 
my heart that only u can 

own missing u  

06/02/2008 
TAMMY MOM TO 

ANDREW CARDWELL 

Christopher I think of you 
and your family everyday 
hugs to all who love you 

precious boy xoxox  

06/02/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Christopher, I have you and 
your family wrapped in my 
heart. XOXO Joseph’s mom  

06/01/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

suess 

Many hugs sent to all who 
love and miss you.  

06/01/2008 
liz hayes mum of 

raymond 

Sending you this little light, 
to keep your memory 
burning bright xxxxx  

06/01/2008 
TAMMY MOM TO 

ANDREW CARDWELL 

Christopher I light this 
candle in your memory may 
it shine as bright as the stars 

hugs to ((Kate)) xoxo  

05/31/2008 
TAMMY MOM TO 

ANDREW CARDWELL 

Good-night Christopher have 
a peaceful night in heaven 
hugs to all who love you 

(Kate) you are in my prayers 
always xoxox  

05/30/2008 
liz hayes mum of 

raymond 

Finally I found you thanks to 
Jeannie. Sending you and 
your family all my love xx  

05/30/2008 
jeannie mom to duane 

Always loved, and missed 
never forgotten  



05/30/2008 
Ruth/Twin/Jose Carlos 

Figueira 

A candle to help light the 
path to ever lasting peace & 
love. God bless you and your 

precious Angel.  

05/30/2008 
Maw 

In our hearts you will 
always stay loved and 
remembered every day 

taking Kyle Dean & Dylan to 
the caravan i am in for a 

treat  

05/29/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Precious Christopher, 
sending hugs and love to a 
very special angel and to 

your very special Mom and 
family. (((Kate))) xo  

05/28/2008 
Maw  

This candle shines so bright 
4 u its filled with warmth 

and love so when the 
darkness falls tonight i'll c u 

from above x  

05/27/2008 
TAMMY MOM TO 

ANDREW CARDWELL 

I light this candle in honor of 
you may it shine as bright as 
the stars hugs to all who love 

you xoxo  

05/26/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thoughts of you and all who 
love and miss you so much.  

05/26/2008 
Sue~ Mom to Ashley 

Trapp 

Sending love & hugs to you & 
your family Christopher. 

Always remembered never 
forgotton. God Bless.  

05/25/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

The flame stopped flickering 
as the tears started flowing. 

Thinking of you. XXX  

05/25/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Remembering you. and all 
who love you.  

05/25/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Hugs and love sent to a very 
special angel Christopher 
and to your very special 

family. Joseph’s mom  

05/24/2008 
Forever mom to Angel 

Vanessa 

Your Light is Shining 
Brightly & Always will 

Precious Christopher.Thoug 
hts & Prayers xx Hugs Kate 

xx  

05/23/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Always missed 4-ever loved, 
never forgotten.  



05/23/2008 
Marie Dean's Mum 

Loved and remembered 
forever. Love to you 

Christopher and family. xxxx  

05/22/2008 
Alan Reagan 

Good night Christopher. 
Those we hold in our arms, 

we hold forever in our 
hearts. God bless.  

05/22/2008 
DAWN 

Aye ano x still lots like that. 
nout we can do for the mass ! 

look after our own ! if only 
every one could x love u n 

miss u xxx  

05/22/2008 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Hello Sweetheart,Always 
know you are thought of and 

loved.It's just hard most of 
the time but I do love U 

Christopher  

05/22/2008 
mandy 

Summer is getting 
close...send your mum a 
special sunflower...xxx  

05/22/2008 
Sarah - Joshua Blakeway 

Good morning Christopher 
have a wonderful day in 

paradise you are never far 
from my thoughts ((Kate)) xx  

05/22/2008 
Tess, ~i~ Matthew 

McPhail's Mu 

When you are sorrowful, 
look again in ur heart & u 

shall see in truth u are 
weeping 4 that which has 
been ur delight (Kate) xo  

05/21/2008 
Maw 

No length of time can take 
away my thoughts of you 

from day to day what ever 
else i fail to do i never fail to 

think of you x  

05/21/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

May this candle shine bright. 
so missed, so loved.  

05/21/2008 
Delia Allan Tomlin's 

Mum 

Thinking of you as always 
Sweetheart i will carry you 

now and always in my heart 
xx  

05/21/2008 
Beverly Brown (Thomas 

Allen) 

"A moment lasts all of a 
second, but a memory lasts 

forever. xxxx"  

05/21/2008 
Ruth/Twin/Jose Carlos 

Figueira 

Memories are a way of 
helping us hold on when the 
heart feels it can't take any 

more.God bless.  



05/20/2008 
Nancy Davis 

Precious is our Memories 
that we hold so dear. You 

will never be forgotten! xxx 
(William Dean & Dustin 

Davis' family)  

05/19/2008 
Yolie~mom to ^|^baby 

vincent  

Lighting this candle in 
memory of the beauty that 

lays within the hearts of 
those who love you  

05/17/2008 
Mom to Angel Vanessa 

Thinking of you with Love 
and Prayers Precious 

Christopher,hug our Vanessa 
for us won't you.RIP xoxo  

05/17/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Together fourever, never 
apart, only in distance not in 

the heart.  

05/16/2008 
DAWN 

Love n hugs big man x x x  

05/15/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

The love that is in a parent's 
heart stays deep, strong and 
true. No matter where you 
go, that love is there with 

you. xxx  

05/15/2008 
Maw 

Memories are a gift to 
treasure ours of you will last 

forever pain of losing you 
will always stay loved and 

remembered every day  

05/13/2008 
TAMMY MOM TO 

ANDREW CARDWELL 

The best and most beautiful 
things in the world cannot be 

seen or even touched. They 
must be felt within the heart.  

05/13/2008 
Ruth/Twin/Jose Carlos 

Figueira 

With loving thoughts of you, 
you will never be forgotten, 

for your life was too precious 
to forget. Big hugs.  

05/13/2008 
Diane Angel ~ Katie 

Cassidy 

God Bless each and everyone 
of you who love and miss 

your precious Christopher!!  

05/12/2008 
Maw 

Goodnite Christopher son plz 
be in my dreams tonight not 
had any in a while love you x  

05/12/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thanking mom four the 
beautiful grafic. lots of hugs.  



05/12/2008 
Linda~Mom to JB 

Quiming 

Dear Christopher,you&# 
039;ll be forever loved, 

forever missed & forever 
remembered. ((Hugs))  

05/12/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Wishing your family, peace, 
and comfort. Always 

remembered  

05/11/2008 
Vi (Pauls Mom) 

Thinking of you and your 
mom today. Hugs and love 

to both of you.  

05/11/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thinking of you and all who 
love you.  

05/09/2008 
LaRaine mom Cynthia 

Hernandez 

Thinking of u precious 
Christopher w/much luv. U 

will always be loved & 
treasured in our hearts. 

Hugs Kate  

05/09/2008 
Dessa Smith 

God Bless you and all who 
love you. ((Hugs to Mum)) 

Joseph’s mom  

05/08/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

The start of another day, 
please guide us along our 

way. XXX  

05/08/2008 
Cheryl ^Jeremy^ 

Radford 

Wishing you a Mother's Day 
that's filled with every 

pleasure~a future that's as 
happy as the memories that 

you treasure  

05/07/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Always loved, never 
forgotten.  

05/07/2008 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Just came by to say hello to a 
beautiful Angel i know! xxx 

God Bless xxx  

05/07/2008 
Nancy Davis 

You are in my thoughts & 
prayers daily. Always 

missed forever loved. (Billy 
Dean & Dustin Davis' fam)  

05/06/2008 
Maw 

No matter how i spend my 
day no matter what i do i 
never spend a single day 

without a thought of you x  



05/05/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Hi Dear Christop, I wanted 
to let you know that you're 

always in my thoughts. 
Sending you & your family 

all my love. xxx  

05/03/2008 
Cheryl ^Jeremy^ 

Radford 

There are three things that 
last forever; faith, hope & 

love. But the greatest of them 
all is love 1 Corinthians 13  

05/02/2008 
DAWN 

Now i know why she camex 
thank you for all the 

growing tips lol.im going to 
have a wee sunflower 

garden party in ur memory 
soonx  

05/02/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Those we held in are 
arms,we hold forever in our 

hearts.  

05/02/2008 
Beverly Brown (Thomas 

Allen) 

"Though absent you are very 
near, Still loved, still missed, 

and very dear. xxxx"  

05/01/2008 
Maw 

I think of you when i am 
sleeping i think of you when i 

cry i think of you each and 
every day as i search for the 

reason WHY  

04/29/2008 
Marie Mum to Dean 

Nicholas 

I know how you feel. We 
miss our boys so very much. 
Wishing you love, strength 

and peace. xxxx  

04/29/2008 
sally james mum 

Hi son lighting this candle in 
your memory reach down 

and hug your maw she 
misses you so much sweet 

dreams son xxxxxxxxxx  

04/28/2008 
Amy~dtr of Kenneth & 

Allen 

My thoughts and prayers to 
a special Angel in Heaven. 
All my love to your family 

who miss you so much!  

04/28/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Always loved, always 
remembered.  

04/27/2008 
DAWN 

My bruv my mate ...my 
hero.. my everything 

xxxxxxxxxxx love n miss u 
tooo much ,....u no...luvya  

04/27/2008 
TAMMY MOM TO 

ANDREW CARDWELL 

Sweet Christopher I think of 
you everyday stay close to yr 

precious family hugs to 
(((Kate))) xoxox  



04/27/2008 
Vi (Pauls Mom) 

Hey Christopher, Thinking of 
you and your best bud Paul. 
Hope you guys are having 

fun in heaven. Love to maw  

04/25/2008 
Dessa Smith 

A candle of love, shines so 
bright is sent with love for 
you everyday and night. 

Joseph’s mom  

04/25/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thoughts of you and all who 
love you so much.  

04/25/2008 
Cheryl ^Jeremy^ 

Radford 

There is comfort in 
friendship, hope in prayer & 
peace in love. Chris thanks 

for sending your Mom 2 give 
me site 4 sunflowers  

04/25/2008 
sha 

Spoke ur name last night 
looking back at the good 

times. missin them 
porter .muabm. xxx  

04/25/2008 
Cheryl ^Jeremy^ 

Radford 

Love the falling sunflowers 
Christopher. I have planted a 

garden bed full of them in 
memory of Jeremy  

04/25/2008 
Cheryl ^Jeremy^ 

Radford 

Someone so special....can 
never be forgotten. Sharing 
your journey with love and 

friendship  

04/24/2008 
Beverly Brown (Thomas 

Allen) 

Memories are like threads of 
gold, They never tarnish or 

grow old. xxxx  

04/24/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

Praying precious memories 
fill ur broken heart & find a 
way 2 bring joy n place of 
the pain that resides there 

now*HUGS*  

04/23/2008 
kerena sis to ^j^ sam 

bailey 

This candle shines so bright 
4 u its filled with warmth & 
love so when the darkness 
falls at night we'll c u from 

above  

04/23/2008 
Cheryl ^Jeremy^ 

Radford 

Kate, thank you for visiting 
Jeremy's site. I am so very 

sorry for your pain and loss. 
Remembering Christopher. 

God Bless xo  

04/23/2008 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Sending my love and 
prayers to U 

Sweetheart.Thanks for 
sharing your Mom with so 
many of us.(((HUGS))) to 

you Kate All my love<3  



04/23/2008 
Melissa Eiler 

May the sunshine in the 
heavens above forever glow 

on you dear Angel. God Bless 
You. HUGS!! (((Kate)))  

04/22/2008 
F'ever mom to Vanessa 

Borg 

Christopher will live forever 
in the hearts of many. He 

will be loved and 
remembered always."  

04/22/2008 
Tammy Mom To Andrew 

Cardwell 

In memory of christopher 
our angel who just left to 

soon may he live on in your 
hearts forever hugs & 

prayers xoxo  

04/22/2008 
Lisa Holly's Mom 

Thinking of your angel and 
all who love and miss him so. 

God bless always.  

04/22/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Thinking of you, and all who 
love and miss you so much.  

04/22/2008 
Ruth/Twin/Jose Carlos 

Figueira 

We pray for you and often 
say your name, for in our 

hearts you will forever 
remain.Be happy in Heaven 

Angel.  

04/22/2008 
maw 

My heart is full of memories 
with pride i speak your name 

though life goes on without 
you it has never been the 

same x  

04/18/2008 
DAWN 

My Handsome brother ment 
the world to me, still does, 

forever will x x x miss ye big 
yin x love always ur loving 

sis xxx  

04/18/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Those we held in are arms, 
we hold forever in are 

hearts.  

04/18/2008 
Maw 

It broke my heart to loose 
you, but you did not go alone 
part of me went with you the 
day God called you home xx  

04/17/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

My heart still aches in 
sadness n secret tears still 
flow. What it meant to lose 
you no one will ever know. 

XXX  

04/17/2008 
Dessa Smith 

With each memory we meet 
again with those we love.. 

For the heart never forgets. 
Love and prayers. Joseph’s 

mom  



04/11/2008 
Linda~Mom to JB 

Quiming 

I send this special message to 
Heaven up above. Please 
take care of our Angels & 

send then all our love.
((Hugs))  

04/10/2008 
DAWN 

*love you* ALWAYS xxx  

04/10/2008 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Night Night precious 
Christopher have sweet 

dreams of your loving family 
lots of love i send to you xxx  

04/09/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Listen closely & hear the 
gentle whispers of angel 
wings in flight. Hugs to 

heaven Christopher.Josep h’s 
mom  

04/08/2008 
JEANNIE MOM TO 
DUANE SUESS 

Lighting this candle in your 
memory, sending lots of 

hugs to your family.  

04/07/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Thinking of you always 
precious Christopher. You 

are so very loved and 
missed. Hugs Kate xxx  

04/06/2008 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan & 

Dad  

Precious Christopher shine 
down on your loving family, 

you are forever loved & 
eternally missed, big hugs i 

send to you xxx  

04/06/2008 
Sarah - Joshua Blakeway 

A silent Prayer, A kiss of 
gold, and all the love, this 

candle can hold. Love & hugs 
xxxx  

04/06/2008 
Tammy Mom to Andrew 

Cardwell 

Precious christopher have a 
good day on this sunday 

morning hugs to your family 
xoxoxo  

04/04/2008 
DAWN 

Its aww rite noo x no wit ? 
lmao, coarse u dae ! send 

avvy a wee bit of supp son x  

04/02/2008 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan & 

Dad  

Goodmorning Beautiful 
Christopher, thinking of you 

and your loving family 
always xxx  

04/01/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

Hi sweet Angel Im sorry its 
been a while, just know that 
you are always on my mind 

and in my heart. XXX  



04/01/2008 
Sue~ Mom to Ashley 

Trapp 

The love we have 4 our loved 
ones will never fade, the 

memories will live on forever 
etched upon our hearts.  

04/01/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Close ur eyes clear ur 
thoughts & feel the love of ur 

very own, very real 
guardian angel. Joseph’s 

mom  

03/30/2008 
passerby 

I light this candle for you 
Christopher. Rest in peace. 
God Bless your family!!!!  

03/30/2008 
Maw 

Nite Christopher got the 
sunflowers on thanks to Vi  

03/30/2008 
jeannie/mom to duane 

suess 

Lighting this candle, for your 
family may they find peace 

god bless you all.  

03/29/2008 
cindy hassler mom to ^j^ 

Heath 

Christopher, lighting this 
candle in your precious 

memory...never forgotten! 
God Bless You!  

03/28/2008 
DAWN 

Just miss you badly 
somtimes..it hurts soo x my 
love always your big sis xxx  

03/27/2008 
Sarah Mummy 2 Joshua 

B 

Thinking of you Christopher 
and your Mom to, Love & 

hugs xxx  

03/25/2008 
Maw  

Night Christopher just a 
dream tell me it is just a 

dream  

03/25/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Hugs, Prayers and many 
blessing sent your way. 

Joseph’s mom  

03/23/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Happy Easter precious 
Christopher. Sending my 
love to you and your dear 

loving family from my heart 
dear angel  

03/23/2008 
Tam (sis 2 Dan & Jeff 

Schulz) 

Happy Easter precious 
Christopher and to ur loving 

family. Sending love and 
hugs to you all. HUGS Kate 

XOXOXO  



03/23/2008 
Vi (Pauls Mom) 

Happy Easter to you and 
your maw today and 

always. Have a blessed day 
in heaven.  

03/23/2008 
jeannie/mom to duane 

suess 

Thinking of you today, 
sending lots of hugs to your 

family xoxo  

03/23/2008 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Let's smile and be joyful for 
this day... for just as Jesus 
arose, so have our angels. 

xoxo  

03/23/2008 
F'ever mom to Vanessa 

Borg 

""Sendi ng Easter Blessings 
to You Precious Christopher 

and Your Loving Family"  

03/22/2008 
Dawn 

Happy easther x x x just miss 
ya sooooo very much x wtsns 
x u no i love you n miss you 

every min of every day x  

03/22/2008 
Sarah Mummy 2 Joshua 

B 

God bless you and your 
family, as the wind it blows 
ur way, & catch the love I'm 
sending, to heaven 4U this 

day  

03/21/2008 
jeannie/mom to duane 

suess 

Wishing your family sweet 
angel, a blessed easter. xo 

thanking mom for the easter 
pic. god bless  

03/20/2008 
Forever Mom to Vanessa 

Borg 

Precious Christopher you'll 
be Forever Remembered & 

Missed by all who truly 
Loved You Hugs Kate xoxo  

03/20/2008 
Sarah Mummy 2 Joshua 

B 

((♥)) Sending a hug your 

way today that comes 

straight from my heart((♥))  

03/20/2008 
Beverly Brown (Thomas 

Allen) 

When our loved ones become 
memories Our memories 
become treasures. xxxx  

03/17/2008 
Tammy Mom To Andrew 

Cardwell 

Christopher have a Blessed 
day thank you for the 

beautiful card your Mom 
sent hugs to all who love you 

xoxo  

03/17/2008 
SUSAN~MOM TO 

JORDAN HARRISON 

Wishing a fun st. patty's day 
to all our sweet, sweet 

angel's! have fun with my 
jordan, christopher!ox thank 

u4 the card!  



03/17/2008 
jeannie/mom to duane 

suess 

Lighting this candle in your 
memory, hugs to your 

family.thanking mom 4 the 
beautiful card.  

03/17/2008 
Sarah Mummy 2 Joshua 

B 

Hey Christopher have you 
had a good day, bet St 

Patricks day was wonderful 
in Heaven ((Kate)) xxxxx  

03/17/2008 
Dessa Smith 

May all the angels smile 
upon you!! Happy ST. 

Patrick’s Day! Joseph’s mom  

03/16/2008 
Maw 

Loch lomand next week-end 
wish i could turn back time  

03/16/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnahart 

The music of your life is not 
gone. Listen to you heart and 

you can hear it play. XXX  

03/15/2008 
DAWN 

Aww rite big yin xxx tyftd x 
love n miss u always x this 

dont get any easier! my luv 2 
u always  

03/14/2008 
Pam- Mom to Cody 

Foster 

Thinking of your 
family..Christoph er shine 

your love down on 
Mom...We see and gather 

courage from her love of you  

03/14/2008 
kerena sis to Angel sam 

bailey 

Love & God Bless to you & 
your loving family xxx  

03/13/2008 
Vi (Pauls Mom) 

Hi Christopher. Sending love 
your way to heaven today 

for you and your mom  

03/13/2008 
Sarah Mummy 2 
~*~Joshua B 

Beautiful angel up above I 
send this candle with all my 

Love. Thinking of you and all 
who Love & miss you xxx  

03/12/2008 
DeliaAllanTomlinMumAlice&Billy

Precious thoughts of you 
Dear Angel. Thinking of you 

and your family. xxx  

03/11/2008 
Dessa Smith 

When angels sense u need 
them & angels always do 
they come unseen from 
everywhere to help & 

comfort you. Joseph’s mom  



03/11/2008 
Dianne~Mom of Nicholas 

White 

May you have God & His 
angels close at hand, loving 

wishes from family & friends 
& Irish blessings in ur heart  

03/10/2008 
Sarah Mummy 2 
~*~Joshua B 

Thinking of you always 
Christopher sending love & 
hugs to you and your Mom 

xxx  

03/08/2008 
Rosemar/Alvin 

Cremeans 

If absence makes the heart 
grow fonder. You're fondly 

missed more every day angel 
xoxo  

03/08/2008 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan & 

Dad 

Keeping you in my thoughts 
& prayers. Wrap your wings 

around your loved ones so 
they know you are near 

((Kate)) xx  

03/08/2008 
sarah watterson 

Your memory is with me 
today I thought I felt your 

presence last night,thinking 
about you a lot,always were 

special to me son x x  

03/07/2008 
Maw 

I will try Christopher what 
colour missing the fun we 
had Yo Maw you would 

shout  

03/06/2008 
Sarah Mummy 2 
~*~Joshua B 

Thinking of you Christopher, 
Love & hugs ((Kate)) xxxx  

03/05/2008 
shell kane  

Miss us sooo much xxxx  

03/05/2008 
shell kane  

Thinkin of u an ur family 
always xxxxx  

03/04/2008 
Maw 

Always thinking of you 
Christopher y u  

03/04/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Believe in guardian angels. 
They believe in you and are 

forever by your side. 
Joseph’s mom  

03/03/2008 
Sarah Mummy 2 Joshua 

B 

Take our million teardrops, 
And wrap them up in love 
And ask the wind to carry 

them to you in heaven above 
xxxxx  



03/02/2008 
Sarah Mummy 2 Joshua 

B 

Christopher send you mom 
some extra love and X's 

today. Thinking of you both. 
Happy Mothers day Kate 

((hugs))  

03/01/2008 
Vi (Pauls Mom) 

Love and hugs going your 
way to heaven this day. 
XOXO to your maw too.  

02/29/2008 
cathy-my angels 
chino&antuan 

Hi chris,sending my love to 
you and your mom..xoxo  

02/28/2008 
Alice f'ever mom to 

Vanessa 

Christopher Love will Light 
Your way.His Memory will 
be with You Forever xoxo  

02/28/2008 
DAWN 

A nice wee dream will do for 
her x love n miss you always 

x x x  

02/28/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Christopher wrap ur wings 
around Mom today for her 

birthday. (Hugs Kate) 
Joseph's mom  

02/27/2008 
maw  

Goodnight Christopher i love 
and miss you son x  

02/27/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Christopher I light this 
candle in your everlasting 

memory. May it shine bright 
in the hearts of all who love 

you. xxx  

02/27/2008 
Sarah Mummy 2 ~*~ 

Joshua Blakeway. Sending 
love your way Christopher 4 

you and your Mom xxxxx  

02/26/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Loving thoughts and prayers 
are sent your way today and 

always. Joseph’s mom 
xoxoxo  

02/24/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

What the heart has once 
known it shall never forget. 

Thinking of you always. 
XXX  

02/22/2008 
Vi (Pauls Mom) 

Hugs to you and your mom 
this evening. I think about 

you often.  



02/22/2008 
Alice/mom to Vanessa 

Christopher you are so 
Loved.You are so missed 
Rest In Everlasting Peace  

02/22/2008 
sally 

Just letting u know that i 
think of u all the time son u 

are so missed and loved xxxx  

02/22/2008 
Sarah Mum 2 Joshua 

Blakeway 

Thinking of you Christopher, 
Sending my love to you and 

your Mom ((Kate)) xxx  

02/21/2008 
Maw 

Always thinking of you 
Christopher as you know it's 

so hard for me to light a 
candle  

02/20/2008 
Avril 

Lighting a candle for 
christopher always thinking 

of you  

02/20/2008 
mandy 

Just left nichola a birthday 
message... hope you had a 
great party ...take care of 

your family xx  

02/18/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Christopher, you have a 
place in my heart forever. 
Hugs and prayers to your 
precious family with my 

love. Joseph's mom  

02/17/2008 
LaRaine Mom Cynthia 

Hernandez 

Thinking of u Precious 
Christopher. We can never 

stop the tears or the pain,but 
can hold ur memories in our 

hearts. Hugs Kate  

02/16/2008 
Krystal Duss's Mom, Jo 

Ann 

Chris I have spent sacred 
time looking at the pictures 

of your life and your 
handsome son, Kyle Send 

love to your Mum.  

02/15/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

Losing a loved one is hard, 
but its knowing that God 

gained an Angel that makes 
the grief easier. XXX  

02/15/2008 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Thinking of you today and 
always Angel and sending 

hugs to Heaven xxx  

02/14/2008 
GERRY 

SULLIVAN/JEREMYS 
MOM 

As i sit here this cold 
valentines morning my 

thoughts are with you and 
your family  



02/14/2008 
Linda~Mom to JB 

Quiming 

Ur a special Angel on my 
mind on Valentines day 

Christopher Send hugs & 
kisses 2 ur loved ones this 

day. ((Hugs))  

02/14/2008 
Sarah Mum 2 Joshua 

Blakeway 

Happy Valentines in Heaven 
precious Angel send love to 

all that miss you xxxx  

02/13/2008 
Kerena sis to ^J^ Sam 

Bailey 

Thinking of you & your 
Angel with love xxxx  

02/11/2008 
Maw 

Missing you Christopher u 
know my wish and your's 

now son x  

02/11/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Forever you have my heart. 
Happy Valentines day! 

Joseph’s mom  

02/11/2008 
Dianne~Mom of Nicholas 

White 

May the cupid's arrow find 
it's way 2 u in heaven to let u 
know how much u are loved 
& missed Happy Valentine's 

Day  

02/09/2008 
DAWN 

Wit bout the wee man 
now!...hes getting there inhe! 

no long till hes the big man 
lolxxx  

02/09/2008 
Mom to Jamie Leigh 

Dixon 

Lighting this candle in your 
memory, fly free 

Christopher. God Bless your 
family.  

02/09/2008 
maw  

Well Christopher that's Kyle 
5 send him lot's of cuddles n 

kisses x  

02/08/2008 
Maw 

Christopher the Wee man's 
bithday 5 the morra he said 
you are da in the sky when 

he look's at the moon  

02/08/2008 
jeannie/mom to duane 

suess 

Thinking of you, and all that 
love u so much, thanking 
mom for remebering my 

sons angel day. hugs  

02/07/2008 
DAWN 

Aww rite big yin x unan x do 
you know i get everything u 

give to me x i love n miss u so 
muchx  



02/07/2008 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan & 

Ronnie 

Always thinking of you 
precious Christopher and 
your loving family, love n 

hugs to you all xxx  

02/06/2008 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Those we love remain with 
us, for love itself lives on. 
And cherished memories 

never fade. XX  

02/04/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Someone so special can 
never be forgotten. Hugs and 

love sent your way today 
and forever. Joseph’s mom  

02/03/2008 
Vi (Paul Kurlfinks mom) 

Christopher, sending love 
and hugs all the way up to 
heaven this evening to you 

and your mom.  

02/03/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Thinking of you precious 
Christopher and your family 

who love and miss you so 
much. Love to you Kate. xxx  

02/03/2008 
ROSE GRMA TO 

BRITTANY SYFERT 

Precious Christopher,Just 
wanted to let you know that 
many thoughts are with you 

and your loved ones. God 
Bless you all.  

02/03/2008 
Forever mom to Vanessa 

Borg 

"Thinking of You in 
Friendship and Sympathy 
Rest Peacefully Handsome 

xxHugs Kate xx  

02/02/2008 
Sarah Mummy 2 ~*~ 

Joshua B 

Good morning Christopher, 
Wishing you a beautiful day 
in HEaven Love to you and 
your Mom ((Kate)) Ty for 

Joshua's pic xxxx  

02/01/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

The music of your life is not 
gone. Listen to you heart and 

you can hear it play. XXX  

02/01/2008 
Dianne~Mom of Nicholas 

White 

May those who miss you 
dearly be always blessed by 

ur loving presence & 
continued guidance to lead 

them home  

01/30/2008 
Jane Einarson-Matthew's 

Mum 

Dear Christopher, I am so 
sorry that I missed your 

birthday sweet angel, please 
know that you are in my 

thoughts & heart xo  

01/30/2008 
shell kane  

Send my love to u porter 
always in my thoughts miss 
u xxx snd down a hug to me 

lolx  



01/30/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Angels sing to u in the wind, 
call to u in ur dreams, they 

walk beside u everyday. 
Joseph's Mom  

01/30/2008 
maw x 

Morning Christopher 
thinking of you and missing 

you son  

01/30/2008 
Sarah Mummy 2 ~*~ 

Joshua B 

Hi Christopher, Wishing you 
a beautiful day in Heaven 

sending my love to you and 
your Mom xxxxxx  

01/26/2008 
beth dickerson 

Those we love don't go away, 
they are beside us everyday 
Still loved, still missed God 

Bless, Jimmy’s Mom  

01/25/2008 
jeannie/mom to duane 

suess 

Have a beautiful day with all 
your angel friends, hugs to 

mom.  

01/24/2008 
maw 

Christopher i no u n sean 
would have got a big curry 

miss u son xx  

01/24/2008 
maw n kyle 

Hi Christopher kyle is 
looking at your site he was 

laughing at you climbing the 
tree he said do u think u r 

spiderman x  

01/24/2008 
Brenda  

Just letting you know 
christopher you are missed 

by all your family. mum has 
made a great job of this site 

xx  

01/23/2008 
SHELL KANE  

Sorry its late ,happy 
birthday from all ur friends 
luv ya lots xxx ur maw done 

u proud way ur site xxx  

01/23/2008 
JOE KANE 

Well porter hope ur gettin ur 
currys up there we know 

how much u loved them and 
shaun lol xxxx ullknow wit a 

mean xx  

01/23/2008 
MAGS KANE 

Kate thikin of u alwys in my 
thoughtsxxx  

01/23/2008 
MAGS KANE 

Miss u big boy.tell shaun i 
miss him,xxx  



01/22/2008 
Dessa Smith 

May you surround your 
family with love and may 

your memories always 
comfort them. Joseph’s Mom  

01/22/2008 
maw  

Hi christopher i have not 
been well for but i am feeling 
a lot better today i miss you 

hope you liked your birthday 
site x  

01/22/2008 
aunte agnes 

Happy birthday Chirstopher 
sorry its late but i was away 
hope you had a good one xx  

01/21/2008 
jeannie/mom to duane 

suess 

Hugs to all that love and 
miss u so much.  

01/21/2008 
Krystal Duss's Mom, Jo 

Ann Web 

Chris I am sending you 
belated Birthday Wishes. 

Stay close to you Mom she 
loves and misses you so very 

much. Happy Birthday 
Chris.  

01/21/2008 
selma flynn 

Thinking of you and your 
sweet angel as we all go 

through the pain of lossing 
our love ones god bless you 

my friend  

01/21/2008 
anne smith 

Alright son think of u a lot 
miss ya tell maf n shaun a 

said hello xxxxxxxx  

01/21/2008 
michelle kane  

Well porter think of u an 
shaun all the time tell i miss 

him 4 me xxx  

01/21/2008 
michelle kane 

Alrright porter just sayin hi 
fae all the troopz .kate 

thinkin of you xxxx  

01/20/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Let there be memories, 
pictures, moments & signs 
that precious Christopher 

you remain always near in 
spirit. (((Kate))) xxx  

01/20/2008 
Delia Allan's Mum 

Hello Beautiful Chris just 
came by to say hello you are 
always in my thoughts and 

stay close to my heart xx 
Kate xx  

01/19/2008 
Clores~Bella Carvalho's 

Mom 

Good morning 
Christopher,light ing this 
candle in your precious 

memory,keeping you and 
mum in my thoughts and 

prayers.Gbless  



01/18/2008 
Karen-Angels Matt 

&Justin  

Praying for your family. 
Hope God keeps them, as 

helps them find peace.  

01/18/2008 
jeannie/mom to duane 

suess 

Sending lots of hugs to all 
that love and miss u so much 

sweet angel.  

01/18/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

My the memories of your 
loved ones bring you comfort 

until we are reunited with 
them once again. XXX  

01/17/2008 
SIS TO ANDREW 

CARDWELL 

Happy birthday in heaven 
have a blessed day hugs xoxo  

01/17/2008 
MOM TO DUANE SUESS 

Happy birthday hugs to 
your family god bless you 

xoxo  

01/17/2008 
mom to andrew cardwell 

Happy birthday christopher 
have a blessed day hugs to 
your family god bless you 

xoxo  

01/17/2008 
AngelIsabella Carvalho's 

Mom 

Thinking of you Chris n your 
family,i know that your had 
a wonderful b'day in heaven 

with your angel 
friends.Hugs to your mom  

01/16/2008 
ANGEL BRITTANY 
SYFERT'S GRMA 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 
Christopher, hope you have a 

great party w/all ur angel 
friends. Sending lots of hugs 

to you and your family.  

01/16/2008 
Lisa Arceneaux (Tyler's 

mom) 

Christopher wishing you a 
wonderful birthday in 

Heaven. God Bless.  

01/16/2008 
Mom to Angel Cynthia 

Hernandez 

Happy Birthday 
Christopher, sending u lots 
of luv & hugs. May ur love 

shine down on ur family who 
love & miss you. Hugs  

01/16/2008 
Cathy 

My~*~Chino&Antaun 

Sending birthday wishes to 
you Christopher. big hugs 

for you and your mom. 
((Kate)) xx  

01/16/2008 
Sarah Mummy 2 Joshua 

Blakeway 

Happy Birthday 
Christopher, Sending my 

love to you and your Mom 
((Kate))  



01/16/2008 
DAWN 

Happy birthday bro xxx 
hope you like your gift xxx i 

love n miss you soo xxx party 
on !!!  

01/16/2008 
Lucy-mom to angel 

Laura Hunter 

Happy Birthday in heaven 
Christopher. My thoughts 
and prayers are with you 
and all who love and miss 

you so much. God bless you.  

01/16/2008 
Donna Hurth (Sarah's 

Mom) 

Happy Birthday precious 
Angel. I lite this candle in 
honor of you, may it shine 

forever as you will forever be 
loved. xoxox  

01/16/2008 
julz 

Happy birthday porter,hope 
u had a beautiful day in 

heaven,,hope ur not 2 
drunk,lol,reach down n let ur 

maw know ur with her 
hugsx  

01/16/2008 
Vi (Paul Kurlfinks Mom) 

Happy Birthday 
Christopher. Hugs to you on 
this special day and love to 

your mom (((Kate)))  

01/16/2008 
Fae WULLIE 

Happy birthday big man you 
are sure missed down hear 

YO PORTER  

01/16/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Happy Birthday Christopher 
sending hugs to you and 

your family with all my love. 
Joseph's mom  

01/16/2008 
michelle wilson 

Happy birthday 
christopher,sendi ng 

love&hugs to you and your 
family xxxxxxxxxxxx  

01/16/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

Wishing you a very Happy 
Birthday in Heaven. XXX  

01/16/2008 
Ruth/Twin2Angel Jose 

Figueira 

Happy Heavenly birthday 
Christopher. Sending hugs to 
you and all who miss you on 
your special day. Hugs Kate  

01/16/2008 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Sending Heavenly Birthday 
wishes to you 

Christopher.Give Mom a 
sign today and stay close by 

her side.Love and 
prayers...God Bless  

01/16/2008 
Marcia - mom of David 

Nelson 

Happy Birthday 
Christopher! You are in my 
thoughts & prayers. Send 
your love to your family 

today & always.  



01/16/2008 
mandy and everyone in 

Oz 

Happy Birthday 
Christopher..Your mum has 
made a brilliant job of your 
birthday page..let her know 

you are with her today 
xxxxxxxxx  

01/16/2008 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan & 

Dad Ron 

Happy Birthday 
Christopher, bet you rock the 

heavens above, send you 
mum some angel hugs n 

kisses. x((Kate))x  

01/15/2008 
^i^ Isabella Carvalho's 

Mom 

Happy Birthday 
Christopher,sendi ng hugs to 

you and to your loving 
family,keeping you n your 

family in my thoughts.  

01/15/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Happy Birthday 
Christopher. Sending my 

love to you and your family. 
May your precious 

memories fill their hearts 
with much love. x  

01/15/2008 
sally 

Happy birthday christopher 
hope u have a great birthday 
in heaven son(dont drink to 

much)ha ha look down on ur 
maw she misses u xx  

01/15/2008 
maw 

Happy Birthday Christopher 
wish you was here son can't 
tell you how much i love you 
n miss you for crying xxxxx  

01/15/2008 
aunty ann  

Another birthday but your 
not hear but we no a good 
time will be had by all up 

there happy birthday 
christopher xx  

01/15/2008 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Sending my love and 
prayers to U Christopher 

and your Family.U R carried 
in many hearts.Soar with all 

Our Angels sweetie God 
Bless  

01/14/2008 
Maw 

Wish i could turn back time 
Christopher remebering the 
times you would say maw 
you hungry want to fone a 

curry x  

01/14/2008 
Family to Angel Vanessa 

Borg 

What wonderful Memories 
you all have of Angel 

Christopher.Shine down on 
Your Loving Family..HUGS 

Kate  

01/14/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Angels are like stars… We 
don’t always see them, but 
we know they are always 

there. Joseph’s mom  

01/13/2008 
Vi (Paul Kurlfinks mom) 

Thinking of you and your 
mom and sister today. Hugs 

to you sweet angel.  



01/13/2008 
Diane ~ Angel Katie 

Cassidy 

Wishing you comfort 
reflecting on your sweet 

Angel treasured memories!! 
God Bless!!  

01/13/2008 
Lucy-mom to angel 

Laura Hunter 

Christopher, Stopping by to 
light this candle for you so 
you know you will never be 

forgotten. God bless you and 
all who love you.  

01/13/2008 
Maw 

Christopher missing you so 
much son just wish i could 

hear you shouting Maw any 
money xx  

01/13/2008 
Clores~Bella Carvalho's 

Mom 

Thinking of you and your 
family,this candle in for you 
Chris to keep your memories 

alive forever.GBless  

01/13/2008 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White 

Happy New Year! May it 
bring u peace, hope & faith 

that ur lives will be filled 
w/God's blessings to carry u 

thru 2008  

01/12/2008 
Sarah Mummy 2 ~*~ 

Joshua B 

Hi Christopher just popping 
by to let you know I was 

thinking of you ((Kate)) xx  

01/11/2008 
Ruth/Twin2Angel Jose 

Figueira 

Sending you and your Angel 
love & prayers. Thank you 
for honoring our birthday. 

God bless.  

01/10/2008 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

Those we hold most dear 
never truly leave us, they live 

on in the kindness they 
showed n the love they 

brought  

01/10/2008 
Kerena sis to ^j^ Sam 

Bailey 

May you always feel the love 
of an Angel to remind 

you,you are never alone love 
n God Bless xxx  

01/08/2008 
Maw 

Morning Christopher hope 
you like your butterfly's 

thinking of you always son x  

01/08/2008 
sarah...laura porters 

mummy... 

Good morning beautiful, 
thinking of you always and 
sending hugs 2 u and your 

family too xxxx always in my 
thoughtsx  

01/07/2008 
Dessa Smith 

Christopher, thinking of you 
and your family today and 

always. Joseph's Mom  



01/06/2008 
Arlene Stewart-Rachels 

mum 

Happy new year 
Christopher, sending hugs 
up to you and love to your 
precious family always xxx  

01/06/2008 
Angel Isabella Carvalho's 

Mom 

Hi Chris,thinking of you n 
your family,i lite this candle 
in honor of your life.Have a 

wonderful havenly day  

01/05/2008 
Lisa Holly's Mom 

Thinking of you and your 
family today and always 

dear Christopher. God bless. 
XXOO.  

01/04/2008 
Vi ( Pauls Mom) 

Hi Christopher, Just visiting 
Pauls friends today. Hugs to 
you and your mom. Tell Paul 

I said hi.  

01/03/2008 
Sarah Mum of Joshua 

Blakeway 

¤*¤ °♥ Thinking♥°¤* ?*¤ °♥ 

Of You ♥ °¤*¤ °♥ And.�´° 

Sending♥�´° ?**¤ °♥My ♥´°

¤*¤ °°¤*¤ °♥ Love♥°¤*¤  

01/01/2008 
sally 

Happy new year son hope u 
and james were not to drunk 

ha ha miss u always 
forgetting u never(hugs)xxx  

01/01/2008 
DAWN 

***happy new year big 
man*** love n miss you 

always xxx  

01/01/2008 
maw  

Happy New year 
Christopher i will always 
love and miss you son x  

01/01/2008 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Happy New Year 
Christopher. God bless you 
and your family as you will 
always be remembered and 
loved forever. (((Kate))) xxx  

12/31/2007 
Vi (Pauls Mom) 

Hope all u angels r bringing 
in the New Year in style. 

Love to you and your maw 
and sister. Hugs Vi  

12/31/2007 
Clores~Isabella 
Carvalho's Mom 

Thanking of you sweet angel 
Christopher especially your 

mum,and light this candle in 
your precious memories.God 

bless  

12/31/2007 
sha 

Happy newyear porter that 
was one time of the year 

when u appeared home 4 ur 
maws party the good old 
times ur big cuz sha xxx  



12/30/2007 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnahrt 

Wishing you and yours a 
very Happy but safe New 

Year. XXX  

12/30/2007 
sarah porter angel lauras 

mumm 

Hello precious, in my heart is 
where i keep you and your 
loving family, and forever 
there you will stayxxxxx  

12/30/2007 
Maw 

Morning Christopher always 
thinking of you and missing 

you x  

12/29/2007 
Alice Vanessa Mom 4ever 

May Your Gentle Soul Rest in 
Peace Christopher,may the 
Lord continue to Comfort & 

Protect Your Family  

12/27/2007 
DAWN 

Had a momentx love u so 
much x n miss u so much rite 
now x love always x your big 

sis xxxxxxxxx  

12/26/2007 
sha 

Merry christmas sorry am 
late but was thinking of use 

all at this time.xxx  

12/26/2007 
sally 

Merry xmas son hope 
u,james,albert all had a 
great time together(still 

pratying eh)look after each 
other u,s are so missed hugs 

xx  

12/25/2007 
Vi( Pauls Mom) 

Merry Xmas Christopher. 
Hope you are all having a 

magical Christmas in 
heaven. Love Vi  

12/25/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan & 

Dad  

Ho Ho Ho Merry Christmas 
precious Christopher. 

sending you lots of love n big 
hugs. (((Kate)))  

12/25/2007 
Nancy Davis 

Merry Christmas! May the 
reason for the season guide 

you thru the days ahead. 
Thinking of you!  

12/25/2007 
Sarah Mummy 2 ~*~ 

Joshua B 

Merry Christmas 
Christopher, Sending my 

love to you and your family 
xxxxxxx  

12/24/2007 
maw  

The we robins where singing 
there hearts out at the top of 
the tree(( Merry Chritsmas))  



12/24/2007 
DAWN  

Just goin to play ur 
sounds..n try to chill miss 

you lots xxx  

12/23/2007 
Sarah Mummy 2 ~*~ 

Joshua Blake 

Thinking of you and your 
Mom precious Christopher 

always ((Kate)) xx  

12/22/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Holiday blessings to you 
dear Christopher and to 

your loving family. Sending 
prayers of love, peace and 

comfort to all. ((Kate))  

12/22/2007 
Maw 

Christopher i hope you like 
your pic i put at the cemetry 

going down the street just 
now to get you some flower's 

love n miss  

12/22/2007 
Sarah Mummy 2 ~*~ 

Joshua Blake 

Good morning Christopher 
Have a wonderful day in 

Heaven sending my love to 
you & all who love & miss 

you ღ~♥~ღ  

12/19/2007 
Dana Abdelhadi 

Sending all my wishes for a 
beautiful Christmas filled 

with warm and loving 
memories of your precious 

Christopher. God Bless xoxo  

12/18/2007 
DAWN 

Oh yeah, i forgot lol....so let 
me know then pls xxx...love 

always your big sisxxx  

12/18/2007 
julz 

Hi son,just thought id let u 
know how much ur missed 

by all,take care of my 
bro,stay close to ur mum n 
everyone this xmas,xxxxxxx  

12/18/2007 
Alice mom to V.Borg 

Precious Christopher 
thinking of You and Your 

Loving Family Always xxxx
((Kate))  

12/18/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Warmest thoughts and 
gentle wishes surround you 
everyday. Merry Christmas. 

Joseph’s mom  

12/15/2007 
Maw 

Morning christopher just to 
let you know how much i am 

missing you x  

12/15/2007 
Sarah Mummy 2 ~*~ 

Joshua B 

Good morning Christopher 
wishing you a beautiful day 

in Heaven, Love 2 your 
family xx  



12/10/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Hiya Christopher, just come 
to sit n have a boogy to your 

tune lol bet you think im 
nuts, its with been with your 

mum LOL xxx  

12/10/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Through every moment of 
the holiday’s may peace be 

yours. Hugs to heaven. 
Merry Christmas. Joseph’s 

mom  

12/09/2007 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

Sending my love, hugs, 
thoughts and prayers to you 

Angel . XXX  

12/07/2007 
maw  

Christopher it's 2 in the 
morning and i have just got 

Kyle to bed ur mini you x  

12/06/2007 
Alice mom to Angel 

Vanessa 

Hello Precious 
Christopher,think ing of you 

always with Love and 
Prayers. RIP.Hugs Kate 

xoxox  

12/05/2007 
Maw 

Hi Christopher just to let you 
know how much i love and 

miss you son x  

12/03/2007 
Vi, Pauls Mom 

Thinking of you today, along 
with Paul. Sending all my 

love to you and your family 
this holiday.  

12/03/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Sending thoughts of love 
your way precious 

Christopher and to your 
family and your sweet Mum. 

Hugs Kate. xxx  

12/03/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Peace, prayers and blessings 
are with you always. 

joseph’s mom  

12/02/2007 
sally 

Just thought i would say hi 
son just to let u know that i 

am thinking of u stay close to 
ur mum son (hugs) xxx  

11/30/2007 
Forever Mom to Angel 

Vanessa 

Wishing Your Family a 
better day and You Precious 
Christopher a Beautiful day 

in Heaven xx  

11/29/2007 
Maw 

Good night Christopher son 
looking back in memory of 
you does comfort me xxxx  



11/28/2007 
Gail Crystal Earnharts 

mom 

Sorry its been so long. Just 
want you to know you are 
always in my thoughts and 

prayers. XXX.  

11/27/2007 
DAWN 

Huma ! anyway now i kinda 
getting it, tho i dont wanna x 
i do know this much i need u 
now as i always needed youx 

love alwaysxxx  

11/27/2007 
Vi, Pauls mom 

Hi Chris, Love and blessings 
your way. Thinking of all 
you guys. Keep an eye on 
Paul up there. He can be 

naughty sometimes. Luv Vi  

11/27/2007 
Sarah Mummy 2 ~*~ 

Joshua B 

Hello Christopher wishing 
you a beautiful day in 

Heaven sending my love to 
you and your family ((Kate))  

11/26/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Hugs and love sent your 
way. ((God Bless)) Joseph’s 

mom  

11/25/2007 
Alice Mom to Angel 

Vanessa 

Thinking of You Precious 
Christopher with Love and 

Prayers xoxoHugs Kate  

11/25/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Hello sweet angel 
Christopher, sorry its been a 
while, missed you, thinking 

of you always xxx  

11/25/2007 
shelby 

Hi christopher,missi n u lots 
sorry av no lit u a candle in 
ages.everybodys thinking of 

u especially ur 
mum.xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxx  

11/24/2007 
Alice 

May you Shine in God's 
Light Christopher and get 
your wings and soar high 
above the Heavens~Hugs 

Kate  

11/22/2007 
Marcia - mom of David 

Nelson 

Christopher,you are greatly 
missed, forever cherished 
and always remembered. 

God bless you & your family  

11/22/2007 
Vi, Pauls mom 

Happy Thanksgiving to u 
and your family from across 
the miles. Tell Paul I love him 
and miss him. God Bless You  

11/21/2007 
DAWN 

K, not found em so far x mite 
put the 1s i like on see wit u 

think x lmk xcxcxc  



11/21/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Hello Angel just came by to 
tell you I am thinking of you 

today xxx God Bless xxx  

11/20/2007 
Kerena sis to ^J^ Sam 

Bailey 

There is comfort in 
friendship,hope in 

prayer,peace in love,sharing 
yr sorrow with love & 

friendship xxx  

11/19/2007 
Lisa Arceneaux, Tyler's 

mom 

Thinking of you & your loved 
ones this Thanksgiving 

holiday. God Bless.  

11/19/2007 
Dessa Smith 

God Bless you Chris and all 
who love you. Joseph's mom 

(Hugs)  

11/18/2007 
mum  

Morning christopher 
thinking of you and missing 

you every day son  

11/16/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Treasured memories of you 
will be locked in our hearts 

forever xx  

11/16/2007 
Vi 

Christopher, A candle to lite 
your way and thinking of u 

today. Thanx 4 sending your 
mum my way. Hope you 

have met up with my Paul  

11/15/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Christopher, a loving, kind & 
gentle soul is remembered 

today and in every 
tomorrow. Hugs Kate. xxx  

11/15/2007 
Maw 

Christopher i had so much 
fun with Kyle last nite he 

reminds me so much of you 
xxxx  

11/15/2007 
Arlene Stewart-Rachels 

mum 

Hello christopher, you and 
your family are in my heart 

always xxx  

11/15/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan  

Hello Christopher, thinking 
of you always, big hugs for 
you and your loving family 

xxx  

11/14/2007 
nicola  

Thinking of you lots send you 
all my love its good to be 

able to c ur pic on here and 
send you a wee message lots 

of love nicola  



11/13/2007 
DAWN 

Found some new sounds a 
like! goin to try find the fast 

version! lyriks r good ! love n 
miss yaaaaaa xcxcxc  

11/12/2007 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

Hi sweet Angel. Came by to 
light a candle in your 

memory.  

11/12/2007 
Dessa Smith 

As you live on in heaven our 
precious angel, you will live 

on in our hearts. XOXO 
Joseph’s mom  

11/08/2007 
Maw 

Just to let you know 
Christopher how much i love 

and miss you son x  

11/08/2007 
Kerena Wells sis to Sam 

Bailey 

Although its difficult today to 
see beyond the sorrow,may 

looking back in memory help 
comfort you tomorrow xxx  

11/08/2007 
Linda~Mom to JB 

Quiming 

Birth is a beginning & death 
a destination. Lif e is a 

journey; a sacred journey to 
life everlasting. ((H ugs))  

11/08/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Just came by to say hello to a 
Beautiful Angel that i know 
xx Thinking of you today xx  

11/06/2007 
Gail Crystal Earnharts 

mom 

You stole a peice of my heart 
from the very start and on 
this day its there to stay. 

XXX  

11/04/2007 
Dessa Smith Joseph's 

mom 

U hold a special place that no 
One else can fill in the heart 
of all who love u & u know u 

always will. I love u too!  

11/03/2007 
Alice Mom to Vanessa 

Borg 

Thinking of you Christopher 
with Love & Prayers.Hugs to 

you Kate xxxxx  

11/02/2007 
joanne 

Luvin u n missin u x joanne n 
ur mini me kyle lol xxx  

11/02/2007 
DAWN 

Wits the bets on a angel 
party lol xxx love n miss you 
po x look after your auntie x 

x x  



11/02/2007 
mandy 

Couldn't forget you 
today..margarets angel 

day...angels together now xx  

11/01/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Thinking of you and your 
angel today and always and 

keeping you close to my 
heart x  

10/31/2007 
Jennifer~Jeffrey Rauch's 

sis 

Happy Halloween 
Christopher! Send your 

family lots of love today and 
everyday! luv and hugs 

xoxoxo  

10/30/2007 
Dessa Smith 

You come to mind so often, 
Guess its only natural cause 

ur always in my heart. 
Joseph’s Mom  

10/30/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Memories keep those we love 
close in our hearts forever. 

God bless precious 
Christopher and his loving 

family. xoxo  

10/29/2007 
Heidi (Evan's Mom) 

Thinking of you and your 
family today and always.  

10/28/2007 
Arlene Stewart-Rchels 

mum 

Thinking of you Christopher 
and keeping your precious 

family in my thoughts & 
prayers xxx  

10/28/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Good morning beautiful 
angel, i keep you forever in 
my heart and your precious 

family always in my prayers 
xxxxx  

10/26/2007 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

Always on my mind and 
forever in my heart. 

Thoughts and prayers are 
with you and yours. XXX  

10/25/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

May you always feel the 
warm embrace of loving 

memories,and hear happy 
echoes of the good times you 

shared together  

10/23/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Thinking of you precious 
Christopher. you & yr 

Family are forever in my 
thoughts and prayers. xxx  

10/23/2007 
Dessa Smith 

This prayer is sent with love 
to deep for words to express 
God grant eternal rest to our 

loved one’s Joseph’s mom  



10/21/2007 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

Sometimes our Angels fly 
close enough to us that we 
can hear the flutter of thier 

wings. XXX  

10/18/2007 
Lisa Arceneaux 

Christopher Lighting this 
candle to burn forever in 
your memory. Sending 
HUGS...Tyler' ;s mom  

10/17/2007 
sha 

Hi porter sorry not been in 
for a while and lite a candle. 

but you know am always 
thinking of you, need you at 

times like this xxx  

10/16/2007 
DAWN 

U knew n a knew! still gt the 
message but xxx love n miss 

ya x but not yit k xxx  

10/16/2007 
selma flynn 

It is my honor to lite this 
candle for you to keep the 
love and friendship going 

god bless my angels john & 
bobby ^j^  

10/16/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

How fortunate we are that in 
our hearts we keep forever 
the memories of those we 

love,and the time we shared 
together.  

10/16/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Keeping you forever in my 
heart, thoughts and prayers 
precious Christopher. Hugs, 

Kate. xxx  

10/15/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Hoping there is some 
comfort in knowing others 
care, who understand the 

loneliness that is so hard to 
bear. Joseph's mom  

10/11/2007 
DAWN  

X sopmo x luv n miss you big 
time  

10/11/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Stopping by to light a candle 
in your precious memory 
Christopher with love. xx  

10/09/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Remembering you and your 
Precious Angel today xx with 

love xx  

10/07/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Just to remind you day after 
day someone is sending 
warm wishes your way. 

Joseph’s mom  



10/07/2007 
maw 

(((Christopher))  

10/06/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Christopher your forever in 
my thoughts and prayers. 

god bless you and your 
loving family xxx  

10/03/2007 
xcx victoria xcx  

Awryt big yin keepin the 
candle burnin thts me hid a 
wee lassie charley keep an 

eye oan her nd yir maw xcx  

10/02/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Thinking of you precious 
angel, and sending hugs to 
all your family too, have a 

beautiful day in heaven 
xxxxx  

10/01/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Good morning Christopher 
you and your family are 

forever in my thoughts and 
prayers. Joseph’s Mom  

09/30/2007 
Randi-Mark's Mom 

Wishing you a beautiful day 
in heaven sweet angel  

09/28/2007 
selma flynn 

Angels help you pick up the 
necessary pieces of your life 
and leave the others behind 
god bless you john&bobbo 

^j^  

09/28/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

May you find peace and love 
in the memories you so 
greatly cherish of your 

precious angel. Love to you 
Kate. xxx  

09/28/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Thinking of you sweetheart 
and sending hugs to you and 

all your family tooxxxx  

09/27/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Thinking of you today, you & 
your family are always in 

my Thoughts & prayers. xxx  

09/26/2007 
Marguerite Ward, 
Brandi's Mom 

Wrap your wings around 
your mom to let her know 

you are near. She misses you 
so.  

09/26/2007 
Jane Einarson-Matthew's 

Mum 

Dear Christopher, I think of 
you each & everyday with all 
my love & care xoxo ((Kate)) 

xo  



09/25/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Like an eternal flame your 
memory will live on in our 

hearts forever. Joseph’s mom  

09/24/2007 
Delia 

I will always be here be here 
Precious Angel thinking of 
you & your dear family xxx 

God Bless xx  

09/24/2007 
sally 

Just letting you know that i 
am thinking of you son and 
much you are missed and 
loved by all (hugs) xxxxxx  

09/24/2007 
Nancy Davis 

Each day i think of you & 
your family with love & 

prayers! never forgotten! 
(william dean & dustin's 

family)  

09/22/2007 
beth dickerson 

"tears will fall an hearts will 
ache.sweet memories will 

not forsake us. god bless you, 
jimmy’s mom."  

09/20/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Our loved ones are never 
truly gone. The words they 
spoke, the love they showed 

have ways of living on. 
Joseph’s mom  

09/20/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Memories keep those we love 
close in our hearts today and 
forever. Sending my love to 
you Christopher and your 

family. xx  

09/18/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Thinking of you angel, today 
and everyday and sending 
love n hugs to you and all 

your precious family tooxxx  

09/16/2007 
Robin~Ryan Yoho Mom 

A sweet Angel in Heaven you 
are. God bless you and your 

family.  

09/15/2007 
Jacqueline-Robroy's 

sister 

As I read these messages of 
love for a son,a brother,a 

father,a nephew,a cousin,a 
friend its good to know your 

memories won t end.  

09/14/2007 
ur cuz 

Hi po thinking about u this is 
a time in ma life when a need 
u help me son and kick there 

arse ur big cuz sha  

09/14/2007 
Dylan 

Thinking about you x  



09/14/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Hello Angel I just wanted to 
let you know I am thinking 

of you & your family today & 
always xxx  

09/14/2007 
Dessa Smith 

May u draw comfort from 
cherished memories & the 

caring & compassion of 
friends who care for you. 

Joseph's mom  

09/13/2007 
selma flynn 

Angels stand by you even in 
the darkest hours of you life 
forever love bobbo&john^j^  

09/12/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

I am lighting this candle in 
memory of a Beautiful angel. 

God bless. xx  

09/09/2007 
maw x 

Goodnight christopher love 
and miss you son x  

09/09/2007 
dessa smith 

Good morning Christopher 
thinking of you and your 
family always. Joseph's 

mom  

09/08/2007 
beth dickerson 

Lighting this candle for a 
special angel. God Bless you 

and your family. Angel 
Jimmy's Mom  

09/05/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Thinking of you Christopher 
as I light this candle in your 
precious memory with love. 

xoxo  

09/05/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Precious Angel, may 
treasured memories of you 
fill your loved ones heart 
today & everyday x God 

Bless x  

09/04/2007 
maw 

Christopher missing you son 
they say time help's it get's 
harder thank god for our 

memories x  

09/04/2007 
Tammy (sis 2 Dan & Jeff 

Schulz 

Hi handsome. Rest in peace 
precious angel. Stay close 2 

ur dear family. Love and 
hugs Kate xoxo  

09/03/2007 
selma flynn 

As long as you hold those 
who've passed away in your 
heart and memory you can 
spend the days with them 

john&bobby ^j^  



09/03/2007 
Dessa Smith 

I have ur name written in a 
book & everyday I hold it 

close to my heart and say a 
prayer for u & ur family. 

Joseph's mom  

09/02/2007 
DAWN  

Miss u big yin x x x my 
dreams of you r your 

strength sent to me x thank 
you x love n miss you always 

x  

09/02/2007 
Tess, ~i~ Matthew 
McPhails Mum 

Sweet Angel Christopher, 
you and your loving family 

are in my heart and thoughts 
always. xxoo  

08/30/2007 
selma flynn 

There are no words to tell 
you how thankful im having 
you by my side god bless you 
my angels john &bobby ^j^  

08/30/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Angel you are always in my 
thoughts, you are alway in 

my heart you will be with me 
forever xx God Bless xx  

08/27/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Thinking of you as i sit here 
and talk to you mum, ive left 
her a minute to come have a 
natter to you,better get back, 

night xx  

08/27/2007 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Death is not the greatest loss 
in life. The greatest loss is 

what dies inside us while we 
live. ~N. Cousins~ xoxo  

08/27/2007 
Dessa Smith 

There is a special place in my 
heart carved out just for you. 

Joseph’s mom  

08/26/2007 
Tammy~Mom Of 
Angelica Hatchell 

Good night and Heavenly 
dreams sweet Christopher. 

Visit you Mom in her dreams 
and give her many Angel 

kisses.  

08/26/2007 
selma flynn 

As night falls stars appear 
and lovely angels gather 
around us god bless you 

bobbos mom johns wife ^i^  

08/26/2007 
maw  

Christopher always thinking 
of you son love and miss u so 

much  

08/26/2007 
MONICA~MOM OF RJ 

DAVIS 

May your blessings be many, 
your troubles be few, may 
the light of god's love shine 

upon you.  



08/25/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Morning Handsome always 
on my mind always in my 

heart. Joseph's mom  

08/25/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Hello beautiful angel 
Christopher, thinking of you 

always. ((Kate)) xxx  

08/22/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Yesterday, today and 
tomorrow, Christopher you 
will always be remembered 

and loved by so many. xo 
Kate xo  

08/22/2007 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

When you're so unhappy, 
there is something for you to 

do. So long as you can 
sweeten another's pain, life 

is not in vain.  

08/21/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Words cannot heal the pain 
of losing someone so dear. 
May God give u strength 

each & everyday. Joseph’s 
mom  

08/20/2007 
selma flynn 

You could never light enough 
candles for the love and hurt 
that you feel for your angels 
bobbos mom johns wifes ^i^  

08/17/2007 
maw 

Christopher Kyle was so 
much like you in his school 

uniform yesterday it brought 
back many memories of you 

son love n miss u x  

08/17/2007 
selma flynn 

Let your angel tend the 
garden of your soul, and 
your path will be strewn 

with roses my angels john 
and bobby ^j^  

08/15/2007 
traci barnai~vanessa 

mom 

May ur light always shine 
brightly 4 all those who love 

u 2see,xxxxx  

08/15/2007 
Debbie Wengert - Kevin's 

Mom 

Thinking of you today and 
always. Watch over all of 
those who truly love and 

miss you.  

08/15/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Silent thoughts, tears 
unseen, wishing your 

absence was only a dream, 
thinking of you precious 

Christopher. x  

08/15/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Love is a bridge of sweet & 
cherished memories that will 
forever keep us connected to 

those we dearly miss. 
Joseph's mom  



08/14/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

May you always feel the 
warm embrace of loving 

memories, and hear happy 
echoes of the good times you 

shared together. x.  

08/12/2007 
Dianne~Mom of Nicholas 

White 

May you embrace the joys of 
nature that remind you that 
you are surrounded in the 
presense of God and His 

angels  

08/11/2007 
selma flynn 

Let the light from this candle 
warm your heart knowing I 

am praying for you my 
angels john & bobby ^j^  

08/11/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Good morning beautiful 
angel, thinking of you with 
love and care and sending 
hugs to all your precious 

family tooxxxxxx  

08/10/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Precious angel, i am keeping 
you in my thoughts and your 

family in my prayers xxxx  

08/09/2007 
Mom of Vernon Lipsey 

Thinking of you and your 
Angel with love  

08/09/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Thinking of you Christopher 
and your family today and 

always you are in my 
prayers. Joseph’s mom  

08/08/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

How fortunate we are that in 
our hearts we keep forever 
the memories of those we 
love & the time we shared 

together x  

08/07/2007 
selma flynn 

Let your angel tend the 
garden of your soul, and 
your path will be strewn 

with roses my angels john 
and bobby ^j^  

08/07/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Thinking of your angel today 
and all who love and miss 

him so much. xo  

08/07/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Time goes by so much slower 
when we miss the ones we 

love. Thinking of you 
precious Christopher x 

((Kate)) x  

08/07/2007 
GERRY SULLIVAN 
JEREMYS MOM 

My thoughts and prayers 
are always with you and 

your family  



08/06/2007 
sally routledge james 

mum 

Hi christopher lighting this 
candle to let you know that i 

always think of you son 
sweet dreams xx  

08/06/2007 
Dawn Lutek Mom 2 

Michael 

Christopher, I light this 
candle in your special 

memory thinking of you 
today and always  

08/05/2007 
Tammy(sis 2 Dan & Jeff 

Schulz) 

Hi Christopher. Just 
stopping by to say that I'm 

thinking of you & ur precious 
family. Rest in peace dear 

angel. xoxo  

08/04/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Thinking of you today angel 
and sending hugs to all your 

loved ones too, you are all 
forever in my heartxxxx  

08/03/2007 
Dessa Smith 

When tears drop w/out 
warning n grief holds u 

captive. I pray Gods luv will 
wrap around u. Joseph's 

mom  

08/03/2007 
maw 

Love and miss you every 
minute and second of the day 

son wish you where here 
with me x  

08/03/2007 
Nancy Davis 

You will never be forgotten, 
your memory is in our 

hearts to stay.(Dustin Davis 
& William Dean's fam)."  

08/02/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Letting you know I am 
thinking of you Christopher 
and your family who love 

and miss you dearly. Hugs 
Kate. xoxo  

08/02/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Precious Beauiful Angel I 
will always be here to light a 

candle for you and & for 
your dear family xxxx stay 

close  

08/01/2007 
Nancy Davis 

Celebrating your LIFE & 
honoring you with this 

candle. Thoughts & Prayers.
(Dustin Davis & William 

Dean fam)  

08/01/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Lighting this candle in your 
memory and honor. xoxo 

Joseph's mom  

07/31/2007 
selma flynn 

Silently one by one in the 
infinite meadows of heaven 
Blossomed the lovely stars 

the forget me nots of angels 
john&bobby ^j^  



07/30/2007 
Sue~ Mom to Ashley 

Trapp 

Grieve not, nor speak of me 
with tears, but laugh & talk 

of me as if I were beside you, 
I love you so.  

07/30/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Wishing healing to your 
heart and peace to your 
spirit. Sending my love. 

Joseph’s mom  

07/30/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Thinking of you & your 
family Precious Christopher, 
sending you all my love, xx  

07/30/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Good morning beautiful 
angel. thinking of you and 
your beautiful family and 
sending you all hugs from 

the heartxxxx  

07/29/2007 
sally 

Sorry its been a while son 
thinking of you always 

forever in the hearts of those 
who love and miss you xx  

07/29/2007 
selma flynn 

If we quiet our minds, and 
open our hearts We will hear 

their heavenly sound my 
angels john,bobby ^j^  

07/28/2007 
Nancy Davis 

Your Angel is in our thoughts 
each day. Always missed 

forever loved. (Dustin Davis 
& William Dean's fam)  

07/28/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Good morning beautiful 
angel,i think of you and your 
family always and keep you 
all forever in my heartxxxxx  

07/27/2007 
Linda~JB Quiming's 

mom 

When the sea of grief washes 
over us,we are being bathed 
in new hope for the journey 

ahead." ((Hugs))."  

07/27/2007 
maw  

Christopher Dylan did the 
graphic for you him self 

missing you son x  

07/25/2007 
maw  

Christopher just put a pic on 
your site son i know you will 
love it missing you always x  

07/25/2007 
Beth Dickerson 

; Lighting this candle for 
your special angel and 

thinking of you and your 
family. God Bless  



07/25/2007 
Tammy (sis 2 Dan & Jeff 

Schulz 

Hi dear angel Christopher. 
Sending luv & hugs to you 
and your precious family. 

Luv ya Kate. xo  

07/25/2007 
Lisa Arceneaux~~Tyler's 

mom 

Thinking of u & ur loved 
ones. Praying God will 

comfort you.  

07/23/2007 
selma flynn 

Sending hugs your way. You 
will always be in my heart 

and in my prayers. Thinking 
of you John&Bobby ^j^  

07/23/2007 
Sue~ Mom to Ashley 

Trapp 

Make yourself familiar with 
the angels & behold them 
frequently in spirit; for 

without being seen, they R 
present with U  

07/23/2007 
Monica~mom of ^i^ RJ 

Davis 

Although i'm not on the 
computer much anymore, 
you and your family will 
always be in my heart. 
sending my love to you  

07/23/2007 
Dessa Smith 

May you find some comfort 
in the warmth of friends and 

love of family and all who 
care. ( I Care) Joseph’s mom  

07/22/2007 
Jane Einarson-Matthew's 

Mum 

Dear Christopher, please 
know that I think about you 

with love & care each & 
everyday xo ((Kate)) 

Thinking of you xo  

07/22/2007 
DAWN 

A canny x love u too much x 
n a just dont understand x 

xcxcxc  

07/22/2007 
Gail mom Crystal 

Earnhart 

May the memories of your 
loved one bring you comfort. 

Thoughts and prayers are 
with you and yours. XXX  

07/22/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Deep in our hearts, your 
memory is kept, to love, to 
cherish and never forget, 

God Bless. x  

07/22/2007 
Nancy Davis 

Thinking of you & your 
family. It is an honor to light 
this candle for you!(Dustin & 

William Dean's fam) ^j^  

07/21/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Hello beautiful angel, 
thinking of you and your 

family and sending you all 
hugs xxxxx  



07/21/2007 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

If I could reach up, hold a 
star 4 each time u made me 
smile, the entire evening sky 

would b in the palm of my 
hand xoxo  

07/19/2007 
Erica-Aunt to Isaac 

Wallin 

I think about u and ur angel 
everyday.Sending my love 

ur way. ((hugs))  

07/19/2007 
mandy 

Sorry i missed your second 
anniversary 

christopher..thou ghts with 
your mum and dawn..keep 
out of trouble up there xx  

07/19/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Good morning beautiful 
angel, keeping you and your 
family in my thoughts xxxx  

07/18/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Letting you know I am 
thinking of you and your 

precious angel today with 
love. (((Kate))) xo  

07/18/2007 
maw 

Thinking of you christopher 
always miss you son x  

07/17/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Christopher you are always 
in my thoughts and prayers, 

sweet dreams tonight 
((Kate)) xx  

07/17/2007 
Tammy King 

Good morning precious 
angel. You and your family 
will always be close to my 
heart. Love to you Kate. xo  

07/17/2007 
Dessa Smith 

I say a special prayer for 
you and your family 

everyday. Sending hugs and 
my love to each and 

everyone. Joseph’s mom  

07/16/2007 
Delia 

Thinking of you & your 
family Precious Angel & 

knowing the pain in all our 
hearts "Always & Forever  

07/16/2007 
Sue~ Mom to Ashley 

Trapp 

We shall find peace. We shall 
hear the angels, we shall see 

the sky sparkling with 
diamonds. God Bless.  

07/16/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Good morning beautiful 
angel, i hold you in my heart 

and your family in my 
prayers xxxxxx  



07/15/2007 
Krystal Duss's Mom Jo 

Ann Webb 

Christopher just stopping by 
to spend time with you & see 

your handsome face and 
smile.  

07/15/2007 
maw  

Good nite christopher 
thinking of u and miss you 

just wish i could hear you at 
the door x  

07/14/2007 
Nancy Davis 

Honoring you and your 
memory with this candle 

that shines brightly just for 
you.(Dustin Davis & William 

Dean's fam)  

07/13/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Thinking of you and your 
precious family, and leaving 

a hug with you allxxxxxx  

07/12/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Hiya beautiful, just poppin 
in with good night kisses and 
hugs, sleep well darlin xxxxx  

07/11/2007 
Linda~JB Quiming's 

mom 

Hope is an anchor of the soul 
it is the link that anchors us 

to God. It is my honor 2 light 
this candle 4 u Christopher 

xoxo  

07/10/2007 
DAWN 

You, me n ma maw always x 
x x x x x x x x love n miss ya 

always x x x  

07/10/2007 
selma flynn 

It is my honor to lite this 
candle for you to keep the 
love and friendship going 
god bless you my angles 

john& bobby ^j^  

07/09/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Keeping you in my thoughts 
& prayers I think of you & 
your dear family everyday 
Precious Angel xxx Keeping 

you in my thoughts  

07/09/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Hi Christopher, Thinking of 
you, you and your mum 

have a special place in my 
heart, sending you lots of 

love and hugs xx  

07/08/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Goodnight precious 
Christopher I will keep you 
and your mom close to my 

heart. Joseph's mom  

07/08/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Christopher you and your 
loving mum are in my 

thoughts and prayers, Hugs 
to both xx  



07/08/2007 
maw  

Good morning Christopher i 
had alovely dream of you 
last nite send me more son 

((hugs))x  

07/07/2007 
Nancy Davis 

May the memories make you 
smile, Precious Memories 
how they linger...(Dustin 

Davis & William Dean's fam)  

07/06/2007 
Linda~Mom to JB 

Quiming 

Hope is an anchor of the soul 
it is the link that anchors us 

to God. It is my honor 2 light 
this candle 4 u Christopher 

xo  

07/06/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Let your family feel u near 
Christopher. Keep smiling 

down. My love and prayers 
to all. Joseph's mom  

07/06/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Hello angel, im keeping your 
family in my thoughts and 

you in my heartxxxx  

07/05/2007 
maw 

Always missing and thinking 
of you christopher pat is 

going to fix it for me x  

07/05/2007 
Ruth/Twin2Angel Jose 

Figueira 

Sending you and your Angel 
love & blessings.Keeping you 

in my thoughts & prayers. 
Hugs Kate.  

07/05/2007 
Sue~ Mom to Ashley 

Trapp 

Our celebrations R not the 
same w/o our loved ones. 

Reach in your heart & 
chreish the memories.  

07/04/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Thinking of you & your 
family this 4th of July. May 
your light shine bright in the 

hearts of your loved ones 
dear angel.xo  

07/03/2007 
Nancy Davis 

You are one of the bright 
stars that shine at night to 
remind us you are close by.

(Dustin Davis & William 
Dean's fam)  

07/03/2007 
sally  

Sorry its been a while son 
but u are always in my 
thoughts and prayers 

sending hugs to u and ur 
mum forever in my heart 

xxxxxx  

07/03/2007 
DAWN 

I was away son, but you no 
that coz u were wiv me xxx 

love n miss u bruv xxx  



07/02/2007 
Delia 

Keeping you in my thoughts 
& prayers I think of you & 
your dear family everyday 

Precious Angel xxx  

07/02/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Good morning angel, 
thinking of you always and 

keeping you all in my 
thoughts xxxx  

07/01/2007 
selma flynn 

Tears will fall and hearts 
will ache sweet memories 

will not forsake us god bless 
you my angels john & bobbo 

^j^  

07/01/2007 
Nancy Davis 

You will never be forgotten, 
you are in all of our hearts to 

stay! ^i^ (Dustin Davis & 
William Dean's family)  

07/01/2007 
Dessa Smith 

May your heart enter a 
realm of peace, hope, healing 

and light. thinking of you 
always. Joseph's mom  

07/01/2007 
MONICA(RJ'S MAMA) 

You will live forever in the 
hearts of those who hold you 
dear. have a beautiful day in 

heaven.  

07/01/2007 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Lighting this candle so that 
you and your family may 

feel the warmth of our love 
angel. xoxo  

06/30/2007 
Erica-aunt to 

~*~IsaacWallin 

I'm lighting this candle in 
memory of your 

angel.xoxoxo  

06/29/2007 
Nancy Davis 

Precious Angel thinking of 
you & your family today & 

always. Always missed 
forever loved.(William Dean 

& Dusty's fam)  

06/29/2007 
Ruth/Twin/Angel Jose 

Figueira 

Life & love are eternal, 
although it changes it is 

always there.Blessings to 
you and your Angel.  

06/28/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Hiya sweetheart, thinking of 
you always and forever and 
keeping your family in my 

thoughts xxx  

06/28/2007 
victoria 

Hi son thinking of u 2 day , 
jist keeping ur memory alive 

love u x x x x  



06/28/2007 
sarah watterson 

Thought about you all day 
yesterday as I do always, 

love and miss you 
christopher x x  

06/28/2007 
Mom of Nicholas White 

My heart goes out to ur 
family as they reflect on 

memories & missing u on ur 
angelversary  

06/27/2007 
Mike - Dadof#39 

I light this candle in your 
memory Christopher. Let 

your Angel Light warm the 
hearts of your family & 

friends.  

06/27/2007 
doreen daigle  

My heart and prayers go out 
to u and family today and 

always xxoo  

06/27/2007 
Jane, Scott's mom 

Sending love to you on your 
angel date. Spread your 

wings and fly......... God Bless 
always.  

06/27/2007 
sarah blakeway~joshuas 

mummy 

You an your family are in 
my thoughts and prayers, 

sending my love xx  

06/27/2007 
Sharry(grandma of 

Dylan Markwe 

Thinking of you on Chris' 
Angel Date.  

06/27/2007 
loretta-josh wenger`s 

mema- 

My thoughts and prayers 
are with you and your loving 

family christopher  

06/27/2007 
Lisa Arceneaux~~Tyler's 

mom 

Thinking of you Chris on 
your angelversary. Send 

angel kisses & hugs to your 
loved ones. (((HUGS)))  

06/27/2007 
Joshua Petri's mom 

My heartfelt condolences for 
your loss. watch over the 

family, Chris. They love and 
miss you so. Have you met 

Josh yet? RIP, baby.  

06/27/2007 
Renee Grinolds - Jamie's 

Mom 

Christopher, my thoughts 
are with you and your 

family as they mark your 
angel day. God bless your 

memory.  

06/27/2007 
Tina~ Carl Littlefields 

Mom 

Bless you on this 
angelversary day! My 

thoughts and prayers are 
with you and your family!  



06/27/2007 
ur cuz sha 

Lighting this candle for u 
porter miss u loads. thinking 
of u loads and it does not get 

any easier sha  

06/27/2007 
Tammy~Mom Of 
Angelica Hatchell 

Keeping your family in my 
thoughts and prayers on 

your Angelversary.  

06/27/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Christopher let mom and 
your family feel you close 

today and always. sending 
my prayers. Joseph's mom  

06/27/2007 
sally 

Thinking of you today 
christopher with 

love,sending ((hugs))to u 
and your mum forever loved 

and missed god bless 
xxxxxxxx  

06/27/2007 
Shelly-

alwayskennysmom 

Thinking of U today,Dear 
Christopher & Sending much 

love 4 all....XXOO  

06/27/2007 
michelle wilson(michael 

mum) 

Thinking of you and your 
family on your 2nd angel 

day christopher,love& 
amp;hugs xxxxxxxxxxxx  

06/27/2007 
Sharon  

My thoughts and prayers 
are with you Christopher&
( (Mum))on you 2nd angel 
day, keep your mum and 

family close today, xxx  

06/27/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Hello beautiful,please know i 
am thinking of you and your 
mum today, and prayin for 
her strength and comfort, 

hugs to you bothxxxx  

06/27/2007 
maw 

Two year's today son could 
not sleep last nite it is very 

hard to light this candle i will 
always love n miss you 

christopher  

06/27/2007 
Ellen mum of Adam 

Gilmour 

Thinking of you Christopher 
on this hard stay stay close 

to family. Hugs xxx  

06/27/2007 
Cindy Outlaw 

May your family be blessed 
with Peace for Today and 

Hope for Tomorrow.  

06/26/2007 
shelby 

Happy anniversery 
christopher, everyone is 
thinking of you especialy 

your mum I hope for the best 
on your special day, shelby  



06/26/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Thinking of you Christopher 
and your family who love 
and miss you. Sending my 

love to all. xoxo ((Kate))  

06/26/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Lighting this candle in your 
memory with love. Joseph's 

mom  

06/25/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Keeping you in my thoughts 
& prayers I think of you & 
your dear family everyday 

Precious Angel xxx  

06/25/2007 
mary~*~benny 

Your anniversary is fast 
approching May this candle 

guides you wherever yo 
go.hug your family.  

06/25/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Good morning sunshine, 
thinking of you with love and 
care, hugs to mum tooxxxxx  

06/24/2007 
Nancy Davis 

Thinking of you today. You 
have touched many lives 

with your story! We Believe!
(William Dean & Dusty's 

fam)  

06/24/2007 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Angel you have gone to rest. 
And this shall be our prayer, 
when we reach our journey's 
end His glory we may share. 

xoxo  

06/23/2007 
Jo-Ann Pacenta-Lauren's 

mom 

Our angels are always near 
us, watching over us. 

Lighting this candle with 
love in memory of your 

precious Christopher  

06/23/2007 
sarah porter angel laura 

mummy 

Good morning beautiful, 
thinking of you and your 

family and sending hugs to 
you allxxxxx  

06/22/2007 
Lisa Arceneaux 

Thinking of you and your 
family. May God comfort & 

heal your broken heart. 
(((HUGS)) )...Tyler's mom  

06/21/2007 
Dessa Smith 

May beautiful memories 
carry you on wings of love 

and to a tomorrow of 
comfort and peace. Joseph's 

mom  

06/20/2007 
DAWN 

Aww rite bruv xxx love n 
miss you always x one more 
n it doesnt get any easier x x 

x  



06/20/2007 
sarah porter angel laura 

mummy 

Hello beautiful,thinkin g of 
you sweetheart and sending 
you big hugs all the way to 

the stars,rest sweet 
angelxxxxx  

06/19/2007 
ur big cuz sha 

Just in to light a candle for u 
big man just to let u know ur 
always in my thoughts. and 
to tell u how much i miis you 

X.X.X.  

06/18/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

"Lighting this candle in your 
memory precious angel. 

Thinking of you and your 
dear loving family  

06/18/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMumAlice&Billy

Keeping you in my thoughts 
& prayers I think of you & 
your dear family everyday 

Precious Angel xxx  

06/17/2007 
Robin~Ryan Yoho Mom 

Lighting this candle to let 
you know I'm thinking of 

you today. God Bless.  

06/16/2007 
selma flynn 

I would like to wish all dads 
a very happy father's day 

loving memories of our angel 
will help us through the day 

^i^  

06/16/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Hi Christopher, thanks for 
chucking me out b4, thinking 

of you on this fathers day, 
and always, love n hugs to u 

and your mum (xx)  

06/16/2007 
maw  

Happy Father's day son u r 
alway's in my thought's fae i 
awake in the mornin till i go 

2 bed at nite((hugs))  

06/16/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Sending hugs and kisses to 
an angel this morning. 

Joseph’s mom  

06/14/2007 
nancy davis 

Each day is a new day to 
keep your memory alive, 
honoring you with this 

candle.(William Dean & 
Dusty's fam)  

06/13/2007 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

There isn't enough darkness 
in all the world to snuff out 
the light of one little candle. 

xoxo  

06/13/2007 
Julie/Thomas PACKER 

Thinking of you precious 
angel x  



06/12/2007 
Linda~Mom to Jeremie 

Quiming 

Seeing death at the end of life 
is like seeing the horizon as 

the end of the ocean. 
Thinking of u always. 

((Hugs))  

06/12/2007 
Monica~mom of ^i^ RJ 

Davis 

How beautiful it must be in 
Heaven, no sadness, no 

heartaches...walk ing hand 
in hand with Jesus.... How 

beautiful.  

06/11/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Christopher Hope your days 
in heaven are filled with 

sunshine and laughter, God 
Bless x Hugs Kate x  

06/11/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

I am lighting this candle for 
you Angel sorry i have not 

been for a while xxx  

06/11/2007 
Dessa Smith 

We shall have many lonely 
heartaches often silent tears 
a special kind of love of the 

ones we love so dear. 
Joseph’s mom  

06/10/2007 
maw 

Christopher son Kyle 
sounded and looked so much 

like u today he has ure 
action's aswel ((hugs))  

06/08/2007 
Debbie Wengert - Kevin's 

Mom 

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY  

06/08/2007 
selma flynn 

Silently one by one, in the 
infinite meadows of heaven 
Blossomed the lovely stars, 

the forget-me-nots, of 
angels.  

06/07/2007 
victoria 

Hi son jist thinkin of u . jist 
keepin eh candle lit luv yew 

victoria x x x x x x x x  

06/07/2007 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Jr. always called our mom 
Maw. lol Love to you 
Christopher and your 

precious mom who is special 
to me. xoxo  

06/07/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Thinking of you and your 
loving mum, sending you 
both my love n hugs xoxo  

06/06/2007 
maw 

Nite son love and missing 
you so much if only i could 

hug you wrap my arms 
around you in a we cuddle 

up as we used 2 do x  



06/06/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Thinking of you today as I 
light this candle in your 

precious memory 
Christopher. Hugs, Kate. xo  

06/05/2007 
Dessa Smith 

They were a gift from God a 
gift of pure gold a heart 

chest of memories that we 
shall share and hold. 

Joseph’s mom  

06/05/2007 
DAWN 

I miss you so much son x love 
always your loving sister x x 

x xxx x x x xxx x x x  

06/05/2007 
Linda~Mom to Jeremie 

Quiming 

If grieve u must let it be 
comforted by trust. It’s only 
for a while we part so bless 
the memories in ur heart. 

xoxo  

06/03/2007 
Dessa Smith 

You will forever be in my 
heart Christopher as your 
family will be. Hugs and 
prayers. Joseph's mom  

06/03/2007 
Courtneyy & Shannon =[ 

Hiya Christopherr =( You 
Haue A Place In EueryOnes 

Heart .. Byeee =o xx  

06/03/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Hi Christpher, just coming to 
say hi and that you & your 

mum have a special place in 
my heart, ((Kate)) Love your 

music xxx  

06/03/2007 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

A friend is one who 
strengthens u with prayers, 

blesses u with love & 
encourages u with hope. 
Thank u Kate, u r a dear 

friend  

06/03/2007 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Thinking of you Chris & your 
kind mum. God bless you 

both. Sending my love. I also 
sent you an email Kate. xoxo  

06/02/2007 
sally 

Just letting u know son that i 
always think of u watch over 
ur mum son she misses u so 

much god bless xxxx  

06/01/2007 
beth dickerson 

This day, and every day now 
and always, is filled with 
love for you sweet Angel 

from those you left behind."  

05/31/2007 
selma flynn 

Im sorry for not lighting 
candles but i have been in the 

hosp for 8 days please no i 
was thinking about you

(john&bobb o)  



05/31/2007 
maw 

Morning Christopher 
thinking of you and missing 

you son x  

05/31/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Lighting this candle in your 
memory with love. I Care. 

Joseph's mom  

05/30/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Thinking of you precious 
Christopher and your loving 
mum sending you my love n 
hugs always xoxo Give my lil 

baby a hug for me xtyx  

05/30/2007 
Linda~Mom to Jeremie 

Quimimg 

To believe is to find the 
strength & courage that lies 
within us when it is time to 
pick up the pieces & begin 

again.  

05/30/2007 
Monica~mom of ^i^ RJ 

Davis 

Dearest Kate, thank you so 
much for the beautiful 

graphic for RJ on his angel 
date. I am so grateful, thank 

you my dear friend.  

05/30/2007 
Monica~mom of ^i^ RJ 

Davis 

Good morning sweet 
Christopher, have a beautiful 

day in Heaven. Please hug 
RJ for me. God bless you!!

(((Kate)))  

05/30/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Loved with a love beyond all 
feelings, Missed with a grief 
beyond all tears. Thinking of 

you always Christopher. 
Hugs Kate  

05/29/2007 
shell kane  

Well porter are u giving 
them trouble up there 

always in my thoughts have 
lots of good memories god 

bless x  

05/29/2007 
shell kane 

Kate how are u ,always in 
my thoughts shaun big 

sister ,uve did him proud ,the 
site is minted x  

05/29/2007 
shell n tam  

Alight porter havent been on 
for a while ,just want to say 

thinking of u an our 
shaun .wo of us watch over 

our maws luv ya shell ,  

05/29/2007 
Beverly Brown 

Hi Christopher Keeping you 
in my thoughts and prayers. 
Love B everly (Daughter of 

Thomas Allen) xxxx  

05/28/2007 
Jo-Ann Pacenta 
(Lauren's mom) 

"Many of us look for comfort 
in love's everlasting 

connection. May the love of 
your precious Christopher 

comfort you."  



05/27/2007 
Jane Einarson-Matthew's 

Mum 

Sweet Christopher, please 
know that you are in my 
thoughts & heart each & 

everyday. xoxo  

05/27/2007 
Dessa Smith 

The memories of your loved 
one lives in the hearts of so 
many. God Bless. Joseph's 

mom  

05/25/2007 
Dawn Lutek mom 2 
MICHAEL 4ever 

I light this candle in your 
memory you are forever in 
my thoughts and prayers  

05/25/2007 
Beth Dickerson 

Those we love don't go away, 
they are beside us everyday 

Still loved, still missed  

05/24/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

May this candle shine bright, 
like the stars in the night, 
just like you shine in the 

hearts of them that love you. 
x  

05/24/2007 
Debbie Wengert - kevin's 

Mom 

Thinking of you today and 
everyday! Somehow we 

make it through. ((HUGS))  

05/23/2007 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

There will always be a 
heartache, and often a silent 
tear. But always a precious 
memory of the days when 

you were here  

05/23/2007 
ur cuz sha 

Hi big man just thinking of 
you again 2 day. ur wee boy 
is like u more and more each 
day keeping u alive in all of 

us. miss u sha  

05/23/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Christopher thinking of you 
and your family. Joseph's 

mom  

05/22/2007 
DAWN  

Love yeh big man x love ma 
maw x n hey i know when 

yous r there...xxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx x  

05/21/2007 
Linda~Jeremie's Mom 

The mention of our child’s 
name may bring tears to our 

eyes, but it never fails to 
bring music to our ears. 

((Hugs))  

05/20/2007 
Robin~Ryan Yoho Mom 

Lighting this candle to let 
you know I'm thinking of 

you. God Bless.  



05/20/2007 
Sue~ Mom to Ashley 

Trapp 

Goodmorning Christopher. 
Your love will live forever in 
the hearts of your loved ones. 

God Bless.  

05/20/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Christopher Always in my 
thoughts and heart. Sending 
you and your family all my 
love and lots of hugs. God 

Bless.  

05/18/2007 
Tammy King 

Hi precious angel 
Christopher. Sending lots luv 
& hugs to ur & ur dear Mom 

& family. xoxo  

05/18/2007 
maw 

Christoper every time i light 
a candle for you son i think 
of the memories that's all i 

have x  

05/18/2007 
Lisa Arceneaux Tyler's 

mom 

Thinking of u & ur angel. 
Those we keep in our hearts 

are never forgotten. 
(((HUGS)))  

05/18/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan  

Christopher Thin king of u & 
ur loving family, sending u 

all lots of hugs xx  

05/18/2007 
Dessa Smith 

One day we’ll meet again the 
ones we love. And in Gods 

presence we shall live 
together for eternity. 

Joseph’s mom  

05/17/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

I just want you to know I am 
thinking of you & your 

beautiful Angel xxx God 
Bless xxx  

05/17/2007 
victoria 

Hi son jist keeping the candle 
lit love you victoria x x x  

05/17/2007 
sadie 

Was at friends funeral 
yesterday and i was thinking 
of you lots of love sadie x x x 

x x x  

05/17/2007 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Red roses are a symbol of 
undying love. May you 

always feel the love of your 
angel when you see a rose. 

xoxo  

05/16/2007 
DAWN 

Only me xxx thanx x n i no u 
no when i no n we both no 
xxx let em lol x x x love u x 
miss u more every day x  



05/15/2007 
sally routledge james 

mum 

Thinking of u and ur family 
today always in my thoughts 
and prayers son ((hugs))to u 

and ur mum  

05/15/2007 
sarah porter lauras 

mummy 

Hi sweety i finally found 
your site,with love to you 
and your precious mum, 

hugs to you allxxxx  

05/15/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Love builds a bridge of sweet 
memories that will keep us 

forever connected to our 
angels. Joseph's mom  

05/13/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Wanted to wish your mom a 
happy mothers day with 

love. Joseph's mom  

05/12/2007 
maw 

Going to bed having an early 
nite i miss you Christopher 

think of you all the time son x  

05/11/2007 
sally 

This candle is lit in ur 
memory son just to let u 

know that we care and think 
of u often god bless xx  

05/10/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

I think of you & your dear 
family everyday & keep you 
close to my heart Precious 

Angel xx God Bless xx  

05/10/2007 
Dessa Smith 

A memory is a keepsake of 
time that lives forever in our 

heart. Joseph's mom  

05/10/2007 
Sharon My~*~Siobhan 

Thinking of you Christopher, 
and sending gentle hugs, 

send your mum Angel Hugs, 
((Kate)) Love Sharon xxx  

05/09/2007 
mandy 

Hope you are keeping out of 
trouble up there... give 

nichola a hug today from 
me.. keep reminding your 

mum that you are with her x  

05/07/2007 
Linda~Mom to Jeremie 

Quiming 

Whatever ur cross, whatever 
ur pain, God always sends 

rainbows after the rain.With 
God's blessings comes 

peace.xoxo  

05/07/2007 
selma flynn 

We Remember Them As long 
as we live they will love For 

they are part of us We 
Remember Them always 

(John&Bobby)  



05/07/2007 
Nancy Davis 

Your light will always shine 
brightly! Never forgotten! 
(William Dean and Dustin 

Davis's family)  

05/06/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Thinking of you today Sweet 
Angel stay close to your 

loving family who miss you 
so much xx  

05/06/2007 
MONICA~MOM OF ^i^ 

RJ DAVIS 

You & your family will 
always be in my heart. 
Sending big hugs up to 

Heaven to you. Please hug 
RJ for me. God bless you.  

05/05/2007 
Julie/Thomas Packer 

"Thinking of you and 
sending hugs to Heaven.."  

05/04/2007 
DEBBIE-JOE 

DEMATTHEWS MOM 

Christopher, Your mom is in 
so much pain as me. You and 

Joey are so loved and 
missed. Give us some 

guidance. Debbie  

05/04/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Keeping you and ur family in 
my heart forever. Joseph's 

mom T/Y  

05/02/2007 
victoria 

Hi porter, missin u hunna's 
man uv no idea wat it's lyk 
not seing the wonderer not 

walking up nd down the 
runway luv u vic  

05/02/2007 
sadie 

Hi son, just thinking about u 
member look after us all. as 
u will know i'm getting old 

and going 2 b a great 
granny luv sadie  

05/01/2007 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

May you find some peace in 
knowing no one is as secure 
as those in the arms of God. 

xoxo  

05/01/2007 
mum  

Missing u christopher want 
you back in your room xxx  

05/01/2007 
Sharon ~*~Siobhan 

Hi Christopher, thinking of 
you today, sending my love 
to you and you mum, she is 

so funny, Sharon xx  

05/01/2007 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom) 

Precious Christopher your 
sweet memories will be 
treasured & cherished 

forever. You & your family 
are in my prayers. xoxo  



05/01/2007 
DAWN 

Love u porter n ma maw xxx 
but she got it wrong! kyle is 
sooo like you x its great!!!  

05/01/2007 
Debbie Wengert - Kevin's 

Mom 

Happy Mother's Day!  

04/30/2007 
Tabitha Romero cody 

foster sis 

We hope all is okay.hugs go 
out to you and your family.  

04/30/2007 
selma flynn 

Thinking about you and 
Your Angel Sending lots of 

love and hugs your way God 
Bless You (john,bobby) ^j^  

04/29/2007 
Gail Burrows 

Butterfly kisses Christopher 
from another grieving Mom  

04/29/2007 
maw  

Kyle was looking up at the 
sky last nite he said his dad 
was up there with the stars 
kyle is so like you in many 

ways x  

04/29/2007 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Never a tear falls God 
doesn't see. Never a moment 

when God doesn't care. 
Never a moment He won't 

hear a prayer xoxo  

04/28/2007 
DAWN 

Love n miss u porter xxx 
always  

04/27/2007 
maw 

Beverley can you email me 
plz  

04/27/2007 
maw 

Going to the caravan for the 
week-end christopher i am 

taking Kyle with me x  

04/27/2007 
Beverly Brown 

Hi Christopher Thinking of 
you Love Beverl y (Daughter 

of Thomas Allen) xxxx  

04/26/2007 
selma flynn 

Thinking of you and your 
family today Hold them close 

to your heart and never let 
go my angels john,bobby ^j^  



04/26/2007 
MONICA~MOM OF ^i^ 

RJ DAVIS 

Sorry it's been a while. I was 
away on vacation. You are 

always in my heart and 
prayers. God bless you & 

your family.  

04/26/2007 
DeliaAllanTomlinMum 

Alice&Bill 

Thinking of you & your 
Beautiful Angel today & 
keeping you close to my 

heart xx God Bless xx  

04/26/2007 
Dessa Smith 

U and Ur family are always 
in my heart. I will be offline 
for awhile. Sending my love. 

Joseph’s Mom  

04/25/2007 
Robin Yoho 

This candle is lit in memory 
of your Angel,to let you 
know I care. God Bless 

(Ryan's Mom)  

04/25/2007 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Our loved ones live 
forevermore, in God's 

eternal light. xoxo  

04/23/2007 
selma flynn 

Thinking of you and your 
family today Hold them close 

to your heart and never let 
go my angels john,bobby ^j^  

04/23/2007 
maw 

Christopher yo man Porter 
man i hear u miss n u man 

know wat i mean like 
((hugs))n ((cuddles))  

04/23/2007 
Sharon ~*~Siobhan 

Thinking of you Christopher, 
may you shine down on the 
ones who love and miss you 
so very much, god bless you 

and your family xoxo  

04/21/2007 
nancy davis 

Your memory is a treasure 
to be kept & cherished.

(Willia m Dean & Dusty's 
fam)  

04/20/2007 
precious memorials 

Hand in hand we will walk 
this journet together god 

bless this group ^j^  

04/20/2007 
Lisa Arceneaux~~Tyler's 

mom 

Thinking of u & ur family. 
May God heal your broken 

heart. (((HUGS)))  

04/20/2007 
Lisa Holly's Mom 

Thinking of your dear angel 
and all who love and miss 

him so very much. God bless 
always.  



04/20/2007 
Jennifer~sister ^j^ Jeff 

Rauch 

I light this candle for you 
Christopher, may your 

memeories live on forever 
and ever. xoxoxoxoxo Send 

hugs to your mum.  

04/20/2007 
Nancy Davis 

Your light will always shine 
in the hearts & lives of those 
who love you still!(William 

Dean & Dusty's fam)  

04/20/2007 
Maw 

Morning Christopher just to 
let you know not a day goes 
buy that i dont think of you 

love you x  

04/19/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Oceans of loving thoughts 
are flowing your way. God 

Bless. Joseph’s mom  

04/19/2007 
Sharon ~*~Siobhan 

Thinking of you and your 
family god bless you & Sweet 

dreams Christopher. Love 
Sharon xoxo  

04/19/2007 
Sue~ Mom to Ashley 

Trapp 

Look at the stars shining in 
the night, dream of 

Christopher walking with 
the Light. God Bless.  

04/18/2007 
selma flynn 

"heaven in your heart 
starlight in your soul,angels 

in your life today and 
always god bless you my 

angels john.bobbo  

04/17/2007 
maw  

Morning Christopher Pat 
was telling me last night of 
the time you spent with him 

in margate  

04/17/2007 
sally 

Hi christopher,i dont know 
what i would do without ur 
mum,she has helped me a 

lot,u are so missed and loved 
xxxxxxxxx  

04/16/2007 
Debbie Wengert - Kevin's 

Mom 

Thinking of you always.  

04/15/2007 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

May all the tears that you 
cry bring forth a garden of 

memories of the one you 
love. xoxo  

04/15/2007 
DESSA SMITH 

Here is a hug from my heart. 
joseph's mom  



04/14/2007 
Monica~mom of RJ 

Davis 

Christopher,you are always 
in my heart and in my 

thoughts. Sending big hugs 
straight up to Heaven to you. 

xoxox  

04/13/2007 
maw  

Lighting this candle for you 
Christopher to let you know 

how much i miss and love 
you x  

04/13/2007 
BETH DICKERSON
(JIMMY;S MOM) 

This day, and every day now 
and always, is filled with 
love for you sweet Angel 

from those you left be  

04/12/2007 
Rosemary sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

God comforts the grieving, 
and is near unto those of a 

broken heart. xoxo  

04/11/2007 
Sue~ Mom to Ashley 

Trapp 

Memories are a treasure 
chest filled with an over 
abundance of love. God 

Bless.  

04/10/2007 
selma flynn 

Thinking about you and 
Your Angel Sending lots of 

love and hugs your way God 
Bless You (john,bobby) ^j^  

04/10/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Goodmorning precious 
keeping you and your family 

in my prayers. (Hugs) 
Joseph's Mom  

04/08/2007 
Sharon~*~Siobhan 

Happy Easter Christopher to 
you and your family with 

love Sharon x  

04/08/2007 
selma flynn 

Happy easter may god hold 
you in his arms today and 
always god bless you and 

your family my angels john 
& bobby ^j^  

04/07/2007 
Juli/Thomas Packer 

Loving thoughts and prayers 
as we remember you this 

Easter x  

04/07/2007 
Jane Einarson-Matthew's 

Mum 

Easter blessings & love to 
you dear Chris & to your 

special family xo ((Thinking 
of you all )) Chris, I love your 

song xo  

04/07/2007 
sally 

Easter blessings to u and ur 
family god bless son xx  



04/07/2007 
Nancy Davis 

Easter blessings to you & 
your family! Never 

forgotten!(Willia m Dean & 
Dustys family)  

04/06/2007 
sha 

Hiya son it sha here just 
thought i would pop in and 
say hiya and say i miss u 

loads and mean it . sorry 4 
all that u know.  

04/06/2007 
Rosemary sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Wishing our angels a joyous 
Easter and their family a 
peaceful week-end. God 

bless. xoxo  

04/06/2007 
selma flynn 

U are always in there 
memory, In there soul you’ve 
been engraved In there heart 

u will stay,until the end of 
time ^j^  

04/05/2007 
Rosemary sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

When you are hurting, may 
Heaven open it's arms & give 

you a hug. xoxo  

04/05/2007 
Dessa Smith 

May the blessings of the Lord 
guide u and protect u & be 

with you on Easter & 
always. Joseph's Mom  

04/05/2007 
Beverly Brown 

Hi Just passing by and 
wanted to pop in to say 

hello. Love Bev erly xxxx  

04/04/2007 
Maw 

Loved the buterfly ment so 
much to me i got a fright 

when it started flaping its 
wings x  

04/04/2007 
Melissa (sister of 

Brandon) 

I hope you look after your 
family and comfort you 

sister. Say hi to my brother 
for me.  

04/04/2007 
victoria 

Hi son , missing u hunna's , 
wishing u were here with us . 
c ya soon luv u victoria x x x 

x x x x x x x x x x x x  

04/03/2007 
Monica~mom of RJ 

Davis 

Thinking of you Christopher. 
Sending big hugs to you 

family. God bless you angel.  

04/03/2007 
Maw 

Easter week-end soon we 
would have been geting 

ready for our first week-end 
at loch lomand x  



04/02/2007 
Sharon ~*~Siobhan 

Lighting this candle in your 
honour angel, Love to you 
and your family. Sharon x  

04/02/2007 
Sue~ Mom to Ashley 

Trapp 

For I remember it is Easter 
morn, And life and love and 
peace are all new born. God 

Bless.  

04/01/2007 
DAWN 

I can look and see you, i can 
speak to you, shout at you, 
but i cant handle not being 
able to actually give you a 

proper cuddle x  

04/01/2007 
maw  

Thinking of you always son 
wish you where here x  

03/31/2007 
selma flynn 

The warm rays that you feel 
everyday is not just sunshine 
but the touch of your angel 

watching over you 
(john&bobbo) ^j^  

03/31/2007 
mary~*~benny 

GOd loves you,my prayers 
are w/you always  

03/31/2007 
sally 

May this candle burn forever 
in the hearts of those who 

love and miss u never to be 
forgotten god bless x  

03/31/2007 
Robin Yoho 

Thinking of you sweet Angel. 
Your memories are such a 
treasure,held close to your 

loved ones heart. Ryan's 
Mom  

03/30/2007 
selma flynn 

I light a candle in your honor 
a candle that stays lit in my 
heart forever god bless you 
my angels john & bobbo ^j^  

03/30/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Our angels want us to know 
we are not alone. their love is 

with us always. they will 
never leave us. Joseph's 

Mom  

03/29/2007 
Maw 

Goodnight Christopher got 
the fish tank set up 5 we 
fishes last nite miss u so 

much x  

03/29/2007 
Julie/thomas Packer 

Thinking of you 
Christopher,may you 

surround your loved ones,to 
let them know you are near x  



03/29/2007 
Delia 

Remembering you today 
Precious Angel with this 
candle God Bless, Allan 

Tomlin & Alice & Billy Beggs 
Family xxxx."  

03/29/2007 
Donna Hurth, Sarah's 

Mom 

Thinking of you precious 
angel. Sending love and 
prayers to you and your 

dear family. xoxoxo  

03/28/2007 
Rosemary sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Thinking of you Christopher. 
xoxo  

03/27/2007 
Maw 

Good nite Christopher I 
MISS N LOVE U x  

03/25/2007 
selma flynn 

When you desire fragrance 
an angel is a flower When 

you desire music an angel is 
a songbird (john&bobbo) ^j^  

03/25/2007 
nancy davis 

Sending thoughts and 
prayers to your family 
today. Never forgotten! 

(William Dean & Dusty's 
fam)  

03/25/2007 
Dessa Smith 

May God hold us in his palm, 
and may our hearts hold 

each other forever. Joseph's 
Mom  

03/24/2007 
delia beggs 

Let your angel tend the 
garden of your soul, and 
your path will be strewn 

with roses (tomlin & beggs) 
family ^j^  

03/24/2007 
precious memorials 

Lighting this candle to honor 
ur life Angel May ur memory 
live on in the hearts of those 

that luv & miss you ^j^  

03/24/2007 
DAWN 

Love u, miss u, never a day 
goes by i dont think of u 

hunners of times xxx xxx xxx  

03/24/2007 
sally 

Thinking of u today 
christoher u are so missed 

and loved son,watch over ur 
mum and dawn and the rest 
of the family god bless xxxxx  

03/24/2007 
Rosemary sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

I will lift up my eyes unto the 
hills, from where my help 
cometh. My help cometh 
from the Lord, maker of 

Heaven & earth  



03/23/2007 
sharon ~*~Siobhan 

Thinkig of you, send your 
family some special floaty 

kisses, love sharon xx  

03/23/2007 
Sue~ 

Together we will keep our 
loved ones memory alive 

until the glorious reunion. 
God Bless.Mom to Ashley 

Trapp  

03/22/2007 
maw  

Goodnight christopher 
memories last forever miss 

you x  

03/22/2007 
delia beggs 

You have left behind many 
who love you and will 

always be in their hearts and 
thoughts tomlin &beggs 

family ^j^  

03/21/2007 
nancy davis 

Your special Angel is in our 
thoughts today shining from 

above(William Dean & 
Dustys' fam)  

03/21/2007 
Sue~ Mom to Ashley 

Trapp 

The guardian angels of life 
sometimes fly so high as to 

be beyond our sight, but they 
R always looking down upon 

us.  

03/21/2007 
Rosemary sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Thinking of you Chris and 
sending my love to you & 
your family. prayers too  

03/20/2007 
Dessa Smith 

With each new day may the 
Lord help you and give you 

strength. Joseph's Mom  

03/20/2007 
precious memorials 

Thinking of you and your 
family god bless you all  

03/19/2007 
selma flynn 

I light a candle in your honor 
a candle that stays lit in my 
heart forever god bless you 
my angels john & bobby ^j^  

03/18/2007 
Tabitha (Cody Fosters 

sister) 

Wishing you and your 
family the best possible.you 

are in my prayers.  

03/17/2007 
Maw 

Having kyle the morra he is 
stayin with me he will be 

sleeping in your room (hugs)  



03/16/2007 
DAWN  

MISS YOU SO MUCH X  

03/16/2007 
Maw 

Think of you Christopher 
every day and nite miss you 

wish you where here x  

03/16/2007 
nancy davis 

Remembering you today! 
You are in the hearts of 
many...precious Angel 

(William Dean & Dusty's 
family)  

03/16/2007 
precious memorials 

Give ur family the peace of 
your love As they awaken to 

another day And stand 
before the world,without you 

^j^  

03/15/2007 
Janet (Mom to Nicholas 

Piccolo 

Sending u & your family all 
my love & prayers. God bless 
u Christopher. Rest in peace  

03/15/2007 
sally 

Happy st patricks day 
christopher thinking of u and 
ur mum always god bless x  

03/15/2007 
selma flynn 

I light a candle in your honor 
a candle that stays lit in my 
heart forever god bless you 
my angels john & bobby ^j^  

03/15/2007 
Rose McPhee Leo's mom 

Christopher I will keep you 
in my heart & prayers  

03/15/2007 
Rosemary sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Know that your angel will 
not be forgotten. May you 

seek comfort, strength, hope, 
peace, and love in our Lord. 

xoxo  

03/15/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Lighting this candle in your 
memory with love. Joseph's 

mom  

03/15/2007 
Sue /Arthur Polon 

Memories of your loved one 
will never fade, they are 

alive in your hearts forever.  

03/15/2007 
Nancy Davis 

Christopher watch over your 
Mum she is so dear to us & 
misses you so much. Never 

forgotten!  



03/14/2007 
precious memorials 

There is a bridge of 
memories from earth to 

Heaven above It keeps our 
dear ones near us ^j^  

03/14/2007 
selma flynn 

If we were all like angels the 
world would be a heavenly 
place have my angels john 

and bobby ^j^  

03/13/2007 
sha 

Miss u porter miss u bugging 
me all the time, and trying to 

set me up how i wish deep 
down use where all here. ur 

wee cuz  

03/13/2007 
Rosemary ^j^ Alvin 

Cremeans 

I will say unto the Lord, 
Thou art my hope and my 

stronghold; my God, in Him 
will I trust. xoxo  

03/13/2007 
sally  

Thinking of u and james look 
after ur maw son and the 

rest of the family god bless 
xx  

03/12/2007 
Maw 

Thinking of you always and 
miss you so much x  

03/11/2007 
selma flynn 

I lite this candle for you with 
much love may it burn 

forever my angels john and 
bobbo(POMC)^j^  

03/11/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Hoping there's some comfort 
in knowing others care who 

understand the lonliness that 
is so hard to bear. Joseph's 

Mom  

03/11/2007 
Nancy Davis 

Our thoughts & prayers are 
with you always!Together 
we can make it!(William 

Dean &Dusty's fam)  

03/08/2007 
selma flynn 

Lighting this candle in 
honour of you sweet angel. 

With loving wishes to ur 
dear family, who loves & 

misse you so much  

03/08/2007 
Robin Yoho 

Your Angel's memories will 
remain in your heart 

forever. God Bless. Ryan's 
Mom  

03/07/2007 
DAWN 

Its cool big man(pisstaka) 
need love miss u x x x jwmm 

kk x  



03/07/2007 
Jane Einarson 

Christopher, please know 
that you & your special 

family are in my thoughts & 
heart xo  

03/07/2007 
Rosemary/^j^ Alvin 

Cremeans 

The Lord is my strength and 
my shield; my heart trusts in 
Him, and I am helped. Psalm 

28:7 xoxo  

03/07/2007 
selma flynn 

You could never light enough 
candles for the love and hurt 
that you feel for your angels 
my angels john & bobby ^j^  

03/06/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Sending my prayers and 
love. Joseph's Mom  

03/05/2007 
selma flynn 

Smiles and Laughter are the 
memories. Help Bring peace 

when there is no 
understanding My angels 

John & Bobbo^j^  

03/05/2007 
sharon~*~Siobhan 

bryant 

May this candle shine bright, 
like the stars in the night, 
just like you shine in the 

hearts of them that love you. 
x  

03/04/2007 
Rosemary^j^ of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Sending my love to 
Christopher and to your 

family and friends who love 
and miss you very much. 

xoxo  

03/03/2007 
Maw 

Be in my dream's tonite xx  

03/03/2007 
Julie/Thomas Packer 

We're with you In our 
thoughts today, You're with 
us In each prayer,sending 

you hugs to let you know we 
care  

03/02/2007 
DAWN  

LOVE U I DO X X X  

03/02/2007 
maw 

Memories love n miss u 
Chistopher  

03/02/2007 
Linda~Mom of Jeremie 

Quiming 

As you danced in the light 
with joy, love lifted you. As 

you brushed against this 
world so gently, you lifted 

us. ^j^  



03/02/2007 
lissa wee kano 

Thinking of you always, can 
imagine what you and my 

kano is up to, probs still 
shouting 'y-bush heavy mad 

squad'  

03/02/2007 
alana 

A daily thought a silent tear 
wishing that you were still 

here  

03/02/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Though we know heaven has 
welcomed a very special 

person, Our hearts still feel 
the sorrow. Joseph's Mom  

03/01/2007 
Nancy Davis 

This candle shine brightly in 
your memory, never 2 B 
forgotten.(Willia m Dean 

&Dusty's fam)  

03/01/2007 
selma flynn 

Just letting you know I'm 
thinking of you and your 

precious angel god bless you 
my angels john,bobby ^j^  

03/01/2007 
Nancy Davis 

This candle shine brightly in 
your memory, never 2 B 
forgotten.(Willia m Dean 

&Dusty's fam)  

02/28/2007 
sally 

Hi christopher thinking of u 
and james wish us were still 

here us are so missed and 
loved xxxxx  

02/26/2007 
Dessa Smith 

I wanted to let you know I 
am thinking of you 

Christopher. Joseph's Mom  

02/24/2007 
DAWN 

A no u r sooo lol @ me...i 
tryed lol x x x  

02/24/2007 
Maw 

The tears in my eye i can 
wipe away the ache in my 

heart will always stay 
missing u Christopher x  

02/24/2007 
Rosemary sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

You have collected all my 
tears & preserved them in 

your bottle! You have 
recorded every one in your 

book. Psalm 56:8  

02/24/2007 
selma flynn 

We shall find peace. We shall 
hear angels We shall see the 

sky sparkling with diamonds 
my angels john and 

bobby^j^."  



02/23/2007 
Nancy Davis 

May your family find 
comfort in the Precious 

Memories of your Angel.
(William Dean & Dustin's 

fam)  

02/22/2007 
DAWN 

Just miss you soooo much 
big yin ! love always x x x  

02/22/2007 
selma flynn 

Let your angel tend the 
garden of your soul, and 
your path will be strewn 

with roses my angels john 
and bobby ^j^  

02/22/2007 
Dessa Smith 

May it brighten your day 
lighten your heart knowing 
that we care. Joseph's Mom  

02/20/2007 
selma flynn 

From an angels wings to a 
falling star god made ever 

thing but unbreakable heart 
john&bobby ^j^  

02/20/2007 
Mandy 

Just thought I would say 
Hiya Christopher...am just 
chatting to your mum and 

telling her how beautiful her 
poem is to you ..xxxx  

02/19/2007 
Mom of Ryan Yoho 

Thinking of you Angel, Shine 
down upon your family & 

friends who miss you dearly  

02/18/2007 
selma flynn 

Lighting this candle for your 
precious angel With warm 
and loving thougts to your 

wonderful family my angels 
john &bobby  

02/18/2007 
Nancy Davis 

A candle burns brightly for 
you & keeps your precious 

memory alive(William Dean 
& Dusty's fam)  

02/17/2007 
selma flynn 

It is my honor to lite this 
candle for you to keep the 
love and friendship going 
god bless you my angles 

john& bobby ^j^  

02/17/2007 
Dessa Smith 

You are the star I wish upon. 
Keeping you and your family 

in my heart. Joseph's Mom  

02/14/2007 
sally 

Happy valentines day son u 
are missed so much xxx  



02/14/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Happy Valentine's Day!! 
Joseph's Mom  

02/14/2007 
Rosemary~^j^ Alvin 

Cremeans 

Wishing ur loved ones a day 
filled with love & sweet 

memories, with lots of hugs 
& kisses sprinkled from ur 

angel above  

02/12/2007 
Julie/Thomas Packer 

Thinking of you Today sweet 
angel x  

02/12/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Remembering you with love 
on Valentine's day & every 
day of the year. Joseph's 

Mom  

02/11/2007 
sha 

It been a while since i lite a 
candle just sitting here 
thinking of u. hope ur 

looking after everyone we 
have lost ur big cuz sha  

02/11/2007 
Nancy Davis 

The Lord is near to those 
who have a broken heart(Ps 

34.18)You are in my prayers.
(William Dean & Dustin's 

fam)  

02/09/2007 
maw 

Going to take kyles birthday 
presant down tomora i will 
give him a big kiss n cuddle 

from you son x  

02/09/2007 
Mom of Ryan Yoho 

This candle is lit in memory 
of your Angel,to let you 
know I care. God Bless.  

02/08/2007 
DAWN 

The wee mans birthday the 
morra n i dont no wot to get 

him? ideas please x x x  

02/08/2007 
Rosemary/sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

I wish u comfort where 
there's sorrow, hope where 
there's dispair, & meaning 

where there's confusion. 
xoxo  

02/08/2007 
KRISTIE ALBARADO 

May god be with you and 
your loved ones!!!  

02/08/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Hello precious lighting this 
candle in ur memory with 

love. Joseph's Mom  



02/06/2007 
maw n sally 

Me n sal havn a we drink n 
lol u and james r lol at us 

miss u loads love u always xx  

02/04/2007 
sally  

Hi son hope u are having a 
good time in heaven look 
after ur family god bless 

xxxx  

02/04/2007 
dessa smith 

Anyone can catch ur eye but 
it takes someone special to 

catch ur heart you have 
mine. Joseph's Mom  

02/03/2007 
selma flynn 

Mothers hold their children's 
hands for a short while but 

their hearts forever god bless 
you my angels john,bobby 

^j^  

02/02/2007 
maw 

Love n miss you christopher 
x  

02/02/2007 
Mom of Ryan Yoho 

When you look up into the 
sky above, you shall feel the 
presence of your beautiful 

Angel  

02/01/2007 
lyndz XxX 

Miss ya ldz love u XxX  

01/31/2007 
maw 

Christopher i love and miss u 
so much just to hear you c u 

cjepp  

01/31/2007 
DAWN 

Lookin gooood x lov n miss u 
always x x x  

01/31/2007 
Dessa Smith 

In the hours when u are 
feeling blue may it cheer u to 
know someone is thinking of 

you. Joseph's Mom  

01/28/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Sorry its been awhile but 
precious u & ur family are in 

my thoughts and heart 
forever. Joseph's Mom  

01/28/2007 
DAWN 

Keep her on the rite path son 
x love n ,miss you every day 

x x x  



01/28/2007 
Nancy Davis 

Your light is shining brightly 
and always will. Thoughts & 
prayers.(William Dean's&D 

usty's fam)  

01/27/2007 
maw 

Morning christopher 
another week and the house 
will be done missing you x  

01/26/2007 
Lanette 

We miss you Stacey, your 
sweet mile and wonderful 

laughter will be in our hearts 
forever  

01/26/2007 
Rosemary ^j^ Alvin 

Cremeans 

You will have sorrow: but I 
will see you again, & your 
heart shall rejoice, & your 

joy no man taketh from you. 
John16:22  

01/24/2007 
sally 

Thinking of u both today 
forever in hearts yous are 

loved and missed 
always,sending my love to u 

and james xxxxxxx  

01/22/2007 
Nancy Davis 

Each day is a new day to 
keep your memory alive, 
honoring you with this 

candle.(William Dean & 
Dusty's fam)  

01/22/2007 
sally 

Thinking of you today look 
after james for me miss yous 

loads love and hugs xxxxx  

01/21/2007 
Nancy Davis 

You are in my thoughts. May 
memories carry your family 

through difficult times. 
(William Dean & Dusty's 

fam)  

01/20/2007 
Rosemary sis to Alvin 

Cremeans 

Happy Belated Birthday 
Christopher. I am sure it was 
a wonderful one. Stay close 

to your family. xoxo  

01/20/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Thoughts & wishes surround 
u each day. Hope it will 

brighten ur world & give u 
strength to face each 

day.Joseph's Mom  

01/19/2007 
maw  

Night christopher been 
trying hard to get your site 
they way you would have 

liked it love n miss u x  

01/19/2007 
Nancy Davis 

May the memory of your 
loved one warm your life. 
Never forgotten! (William 

Dean & Dusty's fam)  



01/18/2007 
Pam (Cody Foster"s) 

Tf tears could build a 
stairway, and memories 

build a lane, I'd walk right 
up to heaven, and bring you 

both home again.  

01/17/2007 
maw 

Mornin christopher hope use 
all had a grand old time last 

night plenty laughing and 
singing bet auntie mags was 

huging the mike x  

01/16/2007 
julie 

Happy birthday porter,hope 
ur sweet,i miss the knock at 
the bk door everyday for a 

fag,ha,ha,lol,wat ch over ur 
mum n dawn,miss u,x  

01/16/2007 
auntie agnes 

Happy birthday christopher 
let hyour mum know your ok 

xx  

01/16/2007 
aunty ann 

Happy birthday christopher 
hope you get to the bukie 

before your granda and that 
the party is in full swing 

cheers  

01/16/2007 
sean 

Happy birthday christopher  

01/16/2007 
auntie betty 

Happy birthday christopher 
i miss you every day and 

miss my big kiss and cuddle 
from you. i know you loved it 

really.  

01/16/2007 
kyle 

Happy birthday daddy x x x  

01/16/2007 
Mandy 

Happy Birthay Christopher!! 
There are plenty of them 

with you now to have a great 
party. Thinking of your mum 

and dawn today xxxxx  

01/16/2007 
James 

Big Man Thinking of you on 
your Birthday,ps can u & 

Izzy come & fix wee James' 
bike out from big Cus  

01/16/2007 
DAWN  

Happy birthday porter x x x i 
hope you have the biggest 

party x love always dawn x x 
x  

01/16/2007 
selma flynn 

Happy birthday i hope you 
have a great day with the 

boys  



01/16/2007 
Delia 

Happy Birthday in heaven 
today Precious Christopher 
Thinking of you Today xxxx  

01/16/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Happy Birthday 
Christopher. Let mom know 

u are near. sending hugs and 
love to you and your family. 

Joseph's Mom  

01/16/2007 
Nancy Davis 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! I know 
the celebration will be so 
grand! Thinking of you 

today.  

01/16/2007 
maw 

Happy 25th birthday 
christopher love and miss 

you always x  

01/15/2007 
ur cuz sha 

Happy birthday porter hope 
ur having a few up there for 
me. missing u loads ur big 

cuz sha look after ma big sis 
po  

01/15/2007 
DAWN 

Thanx for the heart, gonnae 
put it in ma purse x x x love 

you x  

01/15/2007 
Nancy Davis 

Honoring you with this 
candle to keep your memory 

alive. Precious Memories 
never fade(William Dean & 

Dusty's fam)  

01/15/2007 
Dessa Smith 

May u find comfort in the 
thought that Christopher will 
spend eternity with God, and 

wait for u above. Joseph's 
Mom  

01/14/2007 
maw 

Mornin christopher going to 
put a new ceiling up in the 

livingroom was easy the last 
time with ure help miss u x  

01/13/2007 
Togo 

Happy New Year 
Christopher, i know it's a bit 

late but better late than 
never. hope your keeping a 
wee eye on your maw xxx  

01/13/2007 
selma flynn 

If you seek an angel with an 
open heart you shall always 

find one god bless you my 
angels john,bobby ^j^  

01/12/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Christopher,alway s in my 
heart always on my mind. 

Joseph's mom  



01/10/2007 
Rosemary- Alvin 
Cremeans sis 

Gone from our sight, but 
never from our memories. 
Gone from our touch, but 

never from our hearts. xoxo  

01/09/2007 
Dessa Smith 

Always remember that you 
are not alone, and I hope my 
prayers will give you faith to 
lift your spirit. Joseph's Mom  

01/08/2007 
Robin~Mom of Ryan 

Yoho 

Thinking of you & your 
family. The memories are 

such a treasure that you will 
forever hold within your 

hearts.  

01/08/2007 
Delia  

Thinking of you today 
Precious Angel and your 

family.Allan Tomlin's mum 
& Alice & Billy Beggs family 

xx  

01/07/2007 
CODY FOSTER'S 
COUSIN NINA 

Our family is sorry for your 
loss,be strong,till we see 

them again,we keep them in 
our thoughts and 

prayers.god bless you.  

01/07/2007 
maw  

Thinking of u christopher 4 
weeks and i move back in to 

our house x  

01/06/2007 
Cody Foster's Sister 

Iam deeply sorry for your 
loss and may god be with 
you and your loved ones.  

01/05/2007 
Dessa Smith 

With each memory let our 
hearts be reminded that 

nothing can take away the 
love we know. Joseph's mom  

01/02/2007 
DAWN 

If they only new x kis x for 
ma mum x love n miss you 

big yin !!! xxx  

01/01/2007 
joan keltie 

Remember you when you 
were wee, you were so 

cheeky looking,and up to 
everything, mum talks about 
you often,happy new year x  

01/01/2007 
bubs 

Loads of fag papers now 
your no here ta tap them, 

only kiddin I wid ge ye them 
if it could bring ye back ta 

share 1 last roll up  

01/01/2007 
sarah watterson 

Another year overfor us but 
not for you as you now live 
eternally, especially in our 

hearts  



12/31/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Happy New Year! Sending 
my prayers and love to all. 

Joseph's Mom  

12/31/2006 
DAWN 

I miss you so much x x x  

12/31/2006 
Maw 

Happy new year christopher 
its hard for me to light this 
candle through these tears 

for u son love n miss u x  

12/31/2006 
Mandy 

Happy New Year Big Man.. 
Give your Maw something to 

smile about in 2007..She 
needs it..Look after us 

all..Especially wee Kyle x  

12/31/2006 
Rosemary ^j^ Alvin 

Cremeans 

Praying that you all have a 
peaceful New Year with 
many blessings to share. 

xoxo  

12/30/2006 
Nancy Davis 

May the New Year bring a 
peaceful end to 2006. 

Thoughts & prayers for the 
New Year(William Dean & 

Dusty's family)  

12/28/2006 
joanne 

Hi christopher merry xmas 
fae me n kyle xxx  

12/27/2006 
DAWN 

Love n miss you x x x n a got 
it for him x  

12/27/2006 
dean x  

Cc v vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvy 
yyyyyyyyyyyyyyykkk 

kkkkkkkk  

12/26/2006 
courtney curtis 

Yolt christear its a sin u 
couldnt be hear fur this 

christmas but merry 
christmas any way bubii  

12/25/2006 
auntie agnes  

merry xmas christopher  

12/25/2006 
GERRY 

SULLIVAN/JEREMYS 
MOM 

Wishing you chris a merry 
christmas sebd your family 

some hugs  



12/25/2006 
sha 

Merry christmas po miss use 
all loads at this time of year. 
will miss you coming in the 
door at the new year. ur big 

cuz sha.  

12/25/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Merry Christmas angel to 
you and your family. 

Joseph's mom  

12/25/2006 
Family of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Merry Christmas 
Christopher and family from 

ours with love  

12/25/2006 
maw 

Merry christmas christopher 
love and miss u x  

12/24/2006 
maw 

Love & miss u christopher 
the same mist is there son c u 

@12  

12/23/2006 
chazy 

Merry christmas son just 
wont u to know a will be 
thinking of u on monday 

look after ur mum and sis 
(family) all ma love chazy 

xxx  

12/23/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Through every moment of 
the holidays every day of the 

new year may peace and 
happiness be yours. Joseph's 

Mom  

12/22/2006 
Mandy 

Merry Christmas 
Christopher...Don 't forget to 
give your mum a special kiss 

to say thanks for your 
website xxx  

12/21/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Wanting to wish you and 
your family a happy 

christmas. sending my love 
Joseph's mom  

12/20/2006 
Delia 

Thinking of you & your 
family this Christmas with 

much love & care Allan 
Tomlin's Mum & Alice & Billy 

Beggs famxx  

12/20/2006 
sis of ^j^ Alvin Cremeans 

Wishing your family a safe 
and peaceful Christmas. 
Love to you angel and to 

them. The family of ^j^ Alvin 
Cremeans  

12/17/2006 
Dessa Smith 

May your Christmas hold 
many peaceful memories. 

Joseph's mom  



12/14/2006 
marina 

Dawn thanks for the 
message for my mom your 

brother is an angel in heaven 
taken at such a young age 

god bless you and your 
family  

12/13/2006 
DAWN 

Love u big man x goin to 
fertalise the grasss 4 u x 

enjoy x x x lol love n miss u x 
x x  

12/12/2006 
maw 

Thinking of u christopher 
miss u lots wish u where here 

with us all x  

12/12/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Hope your holidays are as 
precious as Christopher 

sending my love. Joseph's 
Mom  

12/10/2006 
Rosemary sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

As Christmas draws nearer, 
please be closer to your 

family Angel. You are so 
missed. xxooo  

12/08/2006 
Dessa Smith 

I wanted to let you know you 
and your family are always 
in my heart. Joseph's Mom  

12/07/2006 
DAWN 

Tell me wot to buy the wean 
from you x x x love n miss 

you every day x x x x x x x x x 
x  

12/05/2006 
sally 

Hi christopher just thot ad 
say hello hope youse are all 
behavin urselfs look after 

each other love n miss u all 
sally xxx  

12/05/2006 
jeannie 

How u doin son miss ur 
cheek ur cheeky wee smile n 

ur no here ae tap ma fags  

12/05/2006 
kirsty 

Awryt porter missin u loads 
mahn saw the wee mahn the 
other week more n more lyk 
u evry tym a c him from wee 

kirsty xxx  

12/04/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Those who bloom in the 
hearts of others, never fade 

away. May u find comfort in 
your memories. Joseph's 

Mom  

12/03/2006 
DARREN 

Gone not forgotten see you 
soon merry christmas watch 

the wean for me  



12/02/2006 
maw 

Thinking of u today and u r 
always in my thoughts 

christopher x  

11/29/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Goodmorning handsome 
Christopher thinking of you 
and your family with love. 

Joseph's Mom  

11/25/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Imagine our loved one's in 
God's warm embrace with 

no pain or teardrops on their 
blessed face. Joseph's Mom  

11/24/2006 
DAWN 

Wits she like lol x love u x X x  

11/23/2006 
Maw x 

U r always in my thoughts 
miss u son x  

11/22/2006 
Dessa Smith 

You and your family are in 
my thoughts. Happy 

Thanksgiving. God Bless you 
all. Joseph's Mom  

11/19/2006 
Rosemary sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Hope you go fishing with my 
brother today Chris. Have 

fun! Send hugs to your 
family who love and miss 

you.  

11/18/2006 
Delia Allan Tomlin's 

Mum 

Christopher thinking about 
you this morning sleep tight 

sweetie, keeping your 
memory alive forever xxx  

11/18/2006 
albert 

Aww rite big man! fae albert 
x  

11/17/2006 
DAWN 

To much time to think about 
you and not enough time 

with you x love you so much 
son x its not fare!xxx  

11/16/2006 
Dessa Smith 

When u need someone, the 
lord is with u, he 

understands because he 
knows the sorrow that you 

bear. Joseph's Mom  

11/15/2006 
Maw x 

Wish when i awake in the 
morning it was just a bad 
dream miss u christopher 

xxxxxxx  



11/12/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Lighting this candle in your 
memory Christopher with 

love. Joseph's Mom  

11/11/2006 
betty mcmillan 

A little candle for you 
christopher god bless rip x  

11/10/2006 
DAWN 

New i just had to be patient x 
x x i no wot you meant wiv 
the dream x love n miss you 

xcxcxcxc  

11/10/2006 
Maw x 

Memories in our hearts 
today mean more than 

words could ever say miss u 
x  

11/10/2006 
nicola 

Just thought i would drop ya 
wee line to say how much a 

miss you both getting a 
laughwith yous well meet 
again one day love nicola  

11/10/2006 
shell haughian 

Missing you always you and 
shaun are sadly missed by 
all wish i cud see yous one 

more time love shell 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxx  

11/06/2006 
xXx Lynd xXx 

Miss u so much i was 
shocked when i see kyle at 
the party it was just like i 
was looking at u love an 

miss u xXx xXx  

11/06/2006 
Dessa Smith 

God doesn't give us anything 
we can't handle without 

giving us a friend to help us 
through. Joseph's Mom  

11/04/2006 
Juneann ....Sally's sister 

Thinking of you and your 
family. Your mum is a 

wonderful person, who has 
given us somewhere to put 
our thoughts, look after her 

xx  

11/04/2006 
Rose sis of ^j^ Alvin 

Cremeans 

I will hide beneath the 
shadow of your wings until 
the storm has passed. Psalm 

57:12 Love and hugs to all  

11/03/2006 
Maw x 

Nite son love u big HUGS & 
CUDDLES X  

11/03/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Sometimes there are no 
perfect words only 

thoughtful silences that 
whisper softly I care. 

Joseph's Mom  



11/01/2006 
Delia & Bill Beggs 

Love to you this week Angel. 
Keeping you close to our 

heart. Allan Tomlin's Mum & 
Alice & Billy Beggs son.  

10/31/2006 
Dessa Smith 

"Happy Halloween" Loving 
thoughts are with you. 

Joseph's Mom  

10/29/2006 
Maw x 

Nite christopher i found the 
tiny sun_ flower  

10/28/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Good Morning Angel 
sending hugs and love to you 

and your family. Joseph's 
mom  

10/27/2006 
Rosemary sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Thinking of you Angel. I am 
praying that your family 

will have a peaceful 
weekend.  

10/25/2006 
Maw 

Missing u son had a dream 
last nite u where so close to 

me x  

10/25/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Thinking of you Christopher 
and your family with love. 

Joseph's Mom  

10/24/2006 
JuneAnn...Sally's sister 

What lovely memories. 
Thinki ng of your maw and 

all who knew you. Look after 
our James and Albert for us. 

xxx  

10/20/2006 
Dessa Smith 

When u feel down and your 
world is blue remember 

someone is praying for you. 
Joseph's Mom  

10/17/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Like an eternal flame your 
memory will live on in our 

hearts forever. Joseph's 
Mom  

10/17/2006 
sha 

Miss u loads wee cuz been 
thinking of you and nic 

again how u used to wind me 
up all the time miss that now 

ur gone  

10/16/2006 
Maw 

The dream last nite was not 
long enough i need more son 

i miss u x  



10/16/2006 
DAWN 

Mwwahhhhhh xxx  

10/14/2006 
Dessa smith 

Remembering your precious 
Christopher today. I hope 
your memories bring you 

comfort. Joseph's Mom  

10/11/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Lighting this candle in your 
memory with love. Joseph's 

Mom  

10/09/2006 
shell kane 

Yo man its just to say hello 
an say hi to shaun miss u 

both keep a watch over our 
mums xxx  

10/08/2006 
maw 

Thinking of u today and 
always look after we shelly 

for sha  

10/06/2006 
DAWN 

Here u! sort it..........love n 
missssss you to 

muchxxxxxxxxxxxxx xx 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xx x  

10/06/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Always remember that you 
are not alone, and I hope my 
prayers will give you faith to 
lift your spirit. Joseph's Mom  

10/06/2006 
Rosemary sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

I thank my God upon every 
remembrance of you. 

(Philippians 1:3) Thinking of 
you Angel. xxooo  

10/04/2006 
maw  

Memories r not the same its 
getin harder yo MAW XXX  

10/04/2006 
gillian  

All rite christopher your 
maw dragged me out ma bed 
yesterday to give you a visit i 
was hung over as usual she,s 

missing you  

10/04/2006 
Angel Mom Of Angelica 

Hatchell 

I am so sorry for your loss. 
You are in my thoughts and 

prayers.  

10/04/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Just wish there were some 
special words to say to ease 

your pain. It may be just 
knowing we all care. 

Joseph's Mom  



10/03/2006 
shell kane  

Kate done porter proud with 
his site thinking of u take 

care xxx  

10/03/2006 
Allan Tomlin's Mum 

Just stopped by to say hello 
to a beauitful Angel I know 

Love Delia xxx  

10/02/2006 
michell n tam 

Hi porter thinking of and my 
no 1 bro hope us are not 

getting into trouble up thers 
lots of loveand kisses see 

yous again shell k  

10/02/2006 
kelly 

Hi christopher just havin a 
look at your web site its 
lovley you can c ur well 

loved and missed huggs and 
kisses from kelly xxxxxx  

10/01/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Goodmorning Christopher 
wanted to let you know I'm 

thinking about you. Joseph's 
Mom  

09/29/2006 
big scott 

Goodnight big man rest in 
peace  

09/29/2006 
maw 

Candle will neva go out son x  

09/29/2006 
avril roddy 

How u doin son,hope ur 
having lots of party,s up 

there,cause the party,s down 
here have never been the 

same without u xxx rip xxx  

09/29/2006 
Your Friend 

Porter that visitors clock is 
fairly ticking up. Just shows 
how many ppl really cared 

about u xxxx  

09/28/2006 
Dessa Smith 

If we had a single flower for 
every time we thought of 

you, we would walk forever 
in a garden. Joseph's Mom  

09/27/2006 
Maw x 

Time takes away the edge of 
grief But memory turns back 

every leaf...yo  

09/27/2006 
DAWN 

Sleep to much huh ? lol  



09/25/2006 
nicola 

Friends r like the stars u dnt 
sadly always see them but u 

know they r always there 
god bless u and sean miss u 

both always xxxxxx  

09/24/2006 
DAWN 

Song makes ma heart swell 
xXx never mind "lite a 

candle" just "lite a fire" xXx  

09/24/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Hello precious wanted to let 
you know I am thinking of 

you and your family. 
Joseph's Mom  

09/22/2006 
Dessa Smith 

May we see that there is a 
bright eternity. Our loved 

ones wait for us at heavens 
door. Joseph's Mom  

09/22/2006 
maw  

Changed the music 
remembering september 

week-ends at loch lomand u 
always caught the fish x  

09/22/2006 
maw 

Loving u and missing u 
christopher x  

09/21/2006 
June Carson 

What a lovely site.Hope god 
has you in his arms.Sweet 
dreams Christopher.xxx  

09/20/2006 
DAWN 

Fae me tae u 
cxcxcxcxcxxccxcxc 

xcxcxccxcxcxcxcxcx 
alwayscxcxcxcxcxc 
xcxcxcxcxcxcxcxcxx 
ccxcxcxxccxcxcxcxc 

xcxcxccxcxcxcx miss u xxx  

09/20/2006 
Monica/Mom to angel 

R.J. Davis 

What a beautiful site!! 
Thinking of you & your 

family. May God bring you 
peace & comfort. Sending 

hugs across the miles.  

09/19/2006 
Rosemary sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

The Good Sheperd is 
watching over our loved 

ones just as He promised. 
Prayers and lots of love to 

all. Rosemary xxooo  

09/14/2006 
DAWN 

Your son is comin on strong 
x n he is you all over again ! 

aww naw man x lol  

09/14/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Sometimes we just need to 
know that people care if this 
is one of those times I'm one 

of those people. Joseph's 
Mom  



09/11/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Christopher you are always 
in my heart. Joseph's Mom  

09/10/2006 
Rosemary sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Thinking of your family with 
much praysers and hugs. 

God is always with you all 
when your hurt. xxoooo  

09/08/2006 
Wullie & Nicola 

Awryt Porter.Havin a good 
laf at your fotos. Miss havin 
u about. Hope u an Shaun r 
partyin well. Were always 

thinkin of u both xx  

09/07/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Forever remembered, 
forever missed, forever 

loved. Joseph's Mom  

09/06/2006 
DELIA ALLAN TOMLIN'S 

MUM 

Angel, let the precious 
memories of you live forever 

in your families hearts & 
minds..you will never be 

forgotten xx  

09/06/2006 
Rosemary sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

The Lord will give you 
strength. The Lord will bless 

His people with peace. 
Psalms 29:11 Hugs to all  

09/05/2006 
DAWN 

Aye she likes it! n its goin to 
take pride of place on the 

main wall x x x wish a could 
cuddle you XXX  

09/04/2006 
shelle and daz 

Hi porter just seen ur site ur 
mum has done u proud hope 
u and shaun r partying well 
save a drink 4 us always in 

our thoughts lv u  

09/01/2006 
Rosemary sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

May the God of hope fill you 
with all joy and peace as you 
trust in him. Romans 15:13.  

08/30/2006 
Dessa Smith 

In my heart is where you are 
thinking of you always. 

Joseph's Mom  

08/28/2006 
togo 

Hi porter,whilst up there i 
hope your looking down and 
taking care of your mum as 
you know big man you only 

ever have one mum xxxx  

08/25/2006 
nicola 

Porter hope you and ur 
buddy sean are not getting 

up to too much up there miss 
seeing that cheeky grin love 

from nicola xxxxx  



08/25/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Goodmorning precious 
thinking of you and your 
family sending my love 

Joseph's mom  

08/23/2006 
Maw x 

Got a pic of u the day when u 
where fishing neva seen it 
before it put a smile on my 

face son missing u x  

08/22/2006 
DAWN 

Aww rite bruv x song says it 
all x miss you too much x x x 

lol at ma maw x x x x  

08/22/2006 
Dessa Smith 

When someone you love 
becomes a memory the 

memory becomes a treasure. 
Joseph's Mom  

08/21/2006 
maw  

We got the open book done 
for you hope you like the 
motorbike and poem love 

you son x  

08/19/2006 
MANDY 

Been a while since i had a 
look at all your 

messages.you have another 
buckfast buddy with you 
now...hope you like your 

poem BIGMAN  

08/18/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Thoughts of you fill my mind 
and heart. I want you to 

know that I care. Joseph's 
Mom  

08/17/2006 
robroy 

Mind i need sum wine dont 
be drinking it aww cheers 

big man.  

08/15/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Hello Christopher sending 
hugs to you and your family. 

Joseph's Mom  

08/12/2006 
Pat & Fiona 

Miss you, Miss your cheek, 
hope your not being cheeky 

to the big man up there, 
cause he'll soon sort you out!

XXXXXXXX  

08/12/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Although words cannot 
begin to ease the pain Please 

know that you are in the 
prayers of so many who 

care. Joseph's Mom  

08/11/2006 
Rosemary(Sis of Alvin 

Cremeans 

Good morning beautiful 
Angel. Wrap your arms of 
comfort around your loved 
ones and let them feel your 

love always near  



08/10/2006 
DAWN 

Motorbikes x x x love you x x 
x  

08/09/2006 
Dessa Smith 

Lighting this candle in your 
memory and sending love to 

you and your family. 
Joseph's Mom  

08/09/2006 
selma flynn 

Sometimes your best friend 
is actually a guardian angel 

in disguise god bless you 
bobbos mom johns wife ^i^  

08/07/2006 
DAWN 

U got a fishing partner now, 
look after bobby sonx love n 

miss u every day 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxx  

08/07/2006 
Maw x 

Christopher lighten this 
candle for OUR bobby burns 

our margaret nichola and 
we izzy and u son XXXXX  

08/02/2006 
DAWN 

Thanks for that i needed it 
xxx need i say more ? no 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxx  

08/02/2006 
maw  

Siting here thinking of you 
today and always son x  

07/29/2006 
wee david 

Hiya porter  

07/29/2006 
vicky 

Miss u hunners babe still 
think about u aw the time, 

well uve wee shaun to keep u 
company now. luv u always 

xxxxxxxxxx  

07/28/2006 
Monica Davis(mom to RJ 

Davis) 

Dropping in to say hello to 
you Christopher. You & your 
mom remain in my heart & 
prayers. Peace be with you. 

God bless.  

07/28/2006 
Delia Allan's Mum 

Angel sorry I have not been 
for a few days been to see 

Jane Einarson we laughed & 
we cried hugs to you in 

Heaven xxx  

07/27/2006 
Monica Davis(mom to RJ 

Davis 

Thank you so much for the 
candle for RJ. God bless your 

precious Christopher. 
Praying for God to bring you 

peace & comfort.  



07/26/2006 
bubs 

Never always seen eye eh 
eye, but miss your face at the 
window sometime I still see 

it there lookiing for fag 
papers. bye son  

07/22/2006 
selma flynn 

From an angel's wings to a 
falling star god made ever 
thing but an unbreakable 
heart bobbos mom johns 

wife ^i^  

07/21/2006 
Delia Allan Tomlin's 

Mum 

Thinking of you angel today 
knowing how loved & missed 
you are... keeping you close 

to my heart xxx  

07/19/2006 
DAWN 

Send ma maw some of them 
dreams son, let her 

remember xxx watch wee 
sean xxx  

07/19/2006 
DAWN 

New you would be waiting 
xxx love you to xxx  

07/15/2006 
graham 

Hey big man we'll miss u 
dearly i know i do an i wish 
u all the best on ur travels 

big chap godspeed xxx  

07/15/2006 
Maw x 

Christopher wish you where 
here son miss you lot's xx  

07/14/2006 
Delia Allan's Mum 

Angel thinking of you and 
your dear family this 

weekend, God Blessxxx  

07/13/2006 
avril 

Hope ur still gettin your pot 
noodles,will miss u always 
xxx still never met anybody 
who could run as fast as u x  

07/12/2006 
DELIA ALLAN TOMLIN'S 

MUM 

Angel you & your family are 
always in my thoughts & 
prayers hugs to heaven 

tonight xxx  

07/12/2006 
elizabeth 

Just thinking of u 2day. an i 
wish i had spent more time 
with u.i never spent enough 

time with u 2 get to no u. 
xxxxxxxxxx  

07/11/2006 
Maw x 

Big cuddels and hugs 
christopher miss you porter  



07/11/2006 
Beverly(Harleys Mom) 

Sweet Angel Christopher, Ple 
ase watch over UR Momma 

n sisiter, go 2 them, they 
need 2 feel UR presence. 
Hugs 2 U Angel Boy xo  

07/09/2006 
Delia, Allan Tomlin's 

mum 

Christopher such a nice 
website thinking of you & 

your dear family so sorry for 
yourloss of your angel  

07/07/2006 
Beverly(Harley Walls 

Mom) 

My prayers n condolences R 
with U 4 the loss of UR 

Beloved Christopher." ;The 
worse loss in life is the loss of 

a child."  

07/07/2006 
Maw x 

miss you christopher its good 
to look at your pictures and 

look back on all the 
memories i have of you x  

06/28/2006 
cheri,s pat 

To know you is to love you 
but i ran out of time,i didnt 
get to know you its not your 

loss its mine  

06/27/2006 
ur lil cuz 

Big cuz thinkin bout u, u look 
after my mum for me lvya 

ldz lyns xxxxxxxxxxxx  

06/27/2006 
chazy 

Hi son hope your happy up 
there love chazy  

06/27/2006 
sally 

Miss you big man taping 
fags hope your happy son 

god bless say hi to james for 
me love sally xxx  

06/27/2006 
Maggie 

Cant blieve youve been gone 
a year my last memory was 

you in ur Granny's getn a 
big feed. say hello to 

Margaret and Nicola Mx  

06/27/2006 
elizabeth 

Thining of u. love beth. wish 
u cld c nicole u would love 

her she tells me to f**k off an 
i know u would think that 

was funny xxx  

06/26/2006 
DAWN 

My thoughts are never far 
from you so i can keep you 

near to me xxx  

06/26/2006 
DAWN 

Porter loves vikki  



06/26/2006 
maw x 

Christopher it will be a year 
2mora son since you left us 

all you will always be in our 
thoughts Y U  

06/23/2006 
Auntie Agnes 

In Memory Of 
Christopher.Can&# 039;t 
believe a year has past,my 

thoughts are with your Mum 
and your Sister.Say hi to my 

wee sister!  

06/21/2006 
DAWN 

Miss u so much x i wish i 
could shout at you, love 
always your big sis xxx  

06/18/2006 
Maw x 

This is not goodbye its only 
goodnight x  

06/18/2006 
DAWN 

Still i wait for you to come in 
the door, so u gonna have to 

wait a wee bit longer xxx  

06/16/2006 
maw x 

Miss you christopher just 
want to hear you say MAW 

ANY MONEY  

06/16/2006 
Joanne 

Hope ur looking after our 
wee man from up there big 

man!  

06/16/2006 
ur big cus sha 

Ma wee cuz got know one 2 
argu with, no-one 2 smoke 

with you will always be deep 
in ma heart look after the 

ones wee have lost  

06/16/2006 
kirsty 

Missin u chappin ma door 
askin me 2 fone ur chinkys 
coz u culdnae b bothered  

06/16/2006 
sadie 

Always think about you son 
love and kisses  

06/14/2006 
Ur Lil Cuz 

Miss ya big cuz i remeber 
wen i used to cum up an 

jump on ur bed to wake u up 
i used to think it was so 

funny love ya lyns xxxxxxx  

06/14/2006 
gillian 

Miss you chapping ma door 
looking for fag papers rip 

christopher  



06/14/2006 
togo 

Xxx  

06/14/2006 
Mandy 

Didn't see you much as we 
where growing up and we 

where worlds apart but 
family lives on in our heart. 

RIP BIG MAN xx  

06/13/2006 
aumty ann 

Dident no you as an 
adult,but remember you as a 

little boy now i see you 
through your own little boy 

you are still around us  

06/13/2006 
Sean 

Didnt really see ya much as 
we lived far apart but when 

we seen each others we had r 
funny times miss ya lots cuz 

x  

06/13/2006 
aunty betty 

Think about you every day, 
and miss seeing that cheeky 

grin. you always were an 
angel to me.  

06/13/2006 
elizabeth  

Miss u loads cuz u look after 
my sister... xxx  

06/13/2006 
maw x 

You where born a wild boy 
with the devil in your eye.. 
Now as you leave us as we 

are left to softly cry  

06/12/2006 
Dawn 

Thought about you a 
hundred times today, but 

this day is no different from 
any othere xxx  

06/12/2006 
maw x 

My heart still aches with 
sadness and secret tears will 

flow..What it ment to lose 
you know one will ever know  



Condolences
from the deepest of our hearts...



Precious Memorials Birthday Wishes Sent with Love January 2, 2009

 

  

Maw x Happy New Year Christopher December 31, 2008



  

*Baby Eli's Mommy* HAPPY NEW YEAR IN HEAVEN ANGEL! December 31, 2008

Sweet Chris, I'll be thinking of you and your sweet family tonight as I welcome the New Year. 

 

  

Edwina~Troy Mitchell's 
mum

Thinking of you as the new year 
approaches

December 29, 2008



  

 

  

  

MY NEW YEAR WISH TO YOU  

. 

May peace fill all the empty spaces around you 

and within, may contentment answer all your wishes. 

. 

May comfort be yours, warm and soft like a sigh. 

And may the coming year  

show you that every day is a first day, 

a new year. 



 

  

Tess, ~i~ Matthew's 
Mummy

Merry Christmas Christopher December 25, 2008



  

Maw Christmas Memories x December 23, 2008



  

Lisa Taquino (Laci's Mom) December 22, 2008

Wishing you and yours a very Merry Christmas! 

Hugs, 

The Taquino Family 



 

  

*Baby Eli's Mommy* ~Sweet Angel~ December 19, 2008



 

  



 

  

Cheryl^Jeremy^Radford Christmas Blessings December 19, 2008



 

At Christmas let us remember and honour those who are no longer with us and cherish those who are. 

  

Melissa Eiler Merry Christmas With Love Chris! December 18, 2008



 

  

sally merry xmas son xxxx December 17, 2008



  

CATHY~MOM OF 
DAVID GIRAUD@

THINKING OF YOU FOR THE HOLIDAY~ December 16, 2008

THINKING OF YOU AND YOURS FOR THIS HOLIDAY SEASON~KNOW YOU ARE IN MY 
THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS~MAY YOUR HOLIDAY BE GENTLE, AND FULL OF LOVE AND 

FOND MEMORIES OF YOUR PRECIOUS CHRISTOPHER~ 

THE LOVING FAMILY OF DAVID GIRAUD ♫ 



 

  

Carol/Angel Debbie's 
Mom

Merry Christmas December 16, 2008

Christmas Blessings To You & Your Family Christopher! 

  



 

  

Jordan Logan's 
Grandma

Merry Christmas to you and your family. December 16, 2008

��������Thank you for the beautiful Christmas graphic you put on Jordan's page. ♥ 



                      

                                                                 



  

Vi Pauls mom Merry Christmas Christopher December 14, 2008

                                         

Lisa Holly's Mom Merry Christmas December 13, 2008



  

*Baby Eli's Mommy* Hello Angel December 11, 2008

Hello Sweet Chris, Only stopping by to wish you a day full of fun and joy. 

  



  

 

  

  

  

  



 

  

Edwina ~ Troy's mum Thinking of you at Christmas December 9, 2008



 

  

Wishing you a gentle Christmas filled with beautiful memories  

of Christopher. 

  

Cheryl^Jeremy^Radford Christmas Thoughts December 8, 2008



 

This Christmas let us remember and honour those who are no longer with us and cherish those who are 

  

BRITTANY SYFERT'S 
GRMA ROSE

HAPPY HOLIDAY'S December 8, 2008



 

  

Dianne/Mom of 
Nicholas White

Special Delivery from Our Home to Yours December 6, 2008



 

  

*Baby Eli's Mommy* Hello Chris! November 29, 2008

Sweet Kate, 



Thank you for all that you have done for my baby's page. You truly are a wonderful Person and I know 
Chris is very proud to have you as his mum. 

Thank you so much. 

  

 

  

  

 



  

  

  

  

 



  

Emelita Morell~Noah's 
Mommy

Thank you November 11, 2008

 

Dear Kate, 

Many sincere thanks to you for your support and kind messages during this very difficult week...your 

thoughtful understanding means so much and is deeply appreciated. 

"Friends are angels who lift our feet when our own wings have forgotten how to fly" 

Love, Emelita (Forever Noah's Mommy) 

  

*Baby Eli's Mommy* sweet Christopher! November 7, 2008

Sweet Chris, Thinking of you and your sweet family. Always stay close to your Mum and let her feel that 
you are there. 



  

  

  

 



 

  

  

  



 

  

ANGEL BRITTANY 
SYFERT'S GRMA

HAPPY HALLOWEEN October 27, 2008

 



  

Dianne/Mom of 
Nicholas White

Happy Halloween, Chris! October 27, 2008

 



  

^J^ Patrick Rosas-
Rochelle

(Mommy Lorraine) August 28, 2008

I'm so sorry for your loss. I pray God to grant you comfort and strength may God and your Christopher be 
always near you.  

  

My Angel Patrick Rosas-Rochelle 6/13/2008 

  

LaRaine~Mom~Cynthia 
Hernandez

Happy 4th of July with love always July 4, 2008



  

Vi (Pauls Mom Happy 4th of July July 4, 2008



  

sall routledge james 
mum

thinking of you today and always June 27, 2008

  

LaRaine Jimenez Thinking of you precious Christopher June 27, 2008



with Love

Thinking of you precious Christopher and your family on this difficult day your Angelversary. May 
you send your family Angel Kisses to comfort them as they go through this difficult day. Your in my 
thoughts & prayer's Kate and pray that you find some comfort in knowing that you are being 
thought of today and always. Love & hugs always LaRaine Mom to my Precious Daughter 
Cynthia.... 

  

  



 

  

Edwina Mitchell
Remembering Christopher on his angel 

date
June 27, 2008



 

Remembering Dear Christopher on his Angel date. 

My thoughts and prayers are with you all today and 

always. ~ Troy Mitchell's Mum. 

  

Cheryl Radford Remembering Christopher's Angel Date June 26, 2008



 

  

Delia
My thoughts will be with you on your 

special day.
June 25, 2008



  

sally james mum Thinking of you and your maw son June 12, 2008



  

Cheryl ^Jeremy^ 
Radford

My Grief is Like a River June 7, 2008

Kate, hope you enjoy this as much as I enjoy leaving it: 

Remembering Christopher always 

My grief is like a river - 

I have to let it flow 

But I myself determine 

Just where the banks will go. 



Some days the current takes me 

In waves of guilt and pain 

But there are always quiet pools 

Where I can rest again. 

I crash� on rocks of anger - 

My faith seems faint indeed 

But there are other swimmers 

Who know that what I need 

Are loving hands to hold me 

When the waters are too swift 

And someone kind to listen 

When I just seem to drift 

Grief's river is a process 

Of relinquishing the past 

By swimming in Hope's channels 

I'll reach the shore at last 

Author Unknown 



  

Ruth/Twin/Angel Jose 
Figueira

In Honor of your upcoming Angel Date June 3, 2008

Keeping you and your family in my heart & prayers 

((Kate)) 

 



  

 

  

Precious Memorials Thinking Of You May 14, 2008



  

Lisa Holly's Mom Thinking of you and Mom May 10, 2008



  

Vi (Pauls Mom) Stairway to Heaven April 27, 2008



Something I made for you and your maw. Hope you like it.   

Alice /mom to Angel 
Vee

Happy Easter Christopher March 20, 2008



 

Sending 

Easter Blessings 

to 

You and Yours 

from 

Vanessa Family 

  



sally james mum happy easter son lots of love xxxx March 19, 2008

  

Ruth/Twin/Jose Carlos 
Figueira

Easter blessings & love to you & your 
Angel.

March 17, 2008



 

  

Maw Happy St Patricks Day Christopher March 17, 2008



  

Sharon My~*~Siobhan 
& Dad 

Happy Mothers Day Kate March 2, 2008



 

  

cathy-my 
angels,chino&antuan

Happy mothers Day Kate March 1, 2008



  

sally james mum happy mothers day kate(hugs) February 29, 2008



  

Happy Birthday Kate Hugs Vi February 25, 2008

  

 

  

  

  

Sharon Cube for you February 18, 2008



 

  

Dianne~Mom of 
Nicholas White

Happy Valentine's Day! February 14, 2008



 

  

I hope your Valentine’s Day is great. 

I hope it’s quite a treat. 

I hope you have a happy day 

Filled with things so sweet. 



This poem’s for you because I care. 

I can’t get more specific. 

Well, yes I can, and here I go… 

I think you’re terrific! 

By Joanna Fuchs 

  

  

Maw Happy Valentine's Day February 13, 2008

  

Vi To Kate January 26, 2008



 

  

MOM TO ANDREW HAPPY BIRTHDAY January 17, 2008

  

Bonnie-Angel Bubba's 
Mom

Kate and Angel Christopher January 16, 2008



 

  

maw Happy Birthday Son xx January 16, 2008



  

Sharon My~*~Siobhan 
& Dad Ron 

Happy Birthday Chriistopher January 15, 2008

 



 

Wishing you a Happy 26th Birthday Christopher, 

 shine bright for your mum and send her big angel hugs n kisses. 

  

Alice..Vanessa Borg 
Mom

Sending Birthday Blessings to You in 
Heaven 

January 14, 2008



 

                                               CHRISTOPHER  

                                                     WITH  

                                                     LOVE  

                                           VANESSA FAMILY  

  

sally routledge james 
mum

happy birthday christopher hope you 
have a great b

January 14, 2008



  

beth dickerson MERRY CHRISTMAS December 22, 2007



 

My prayers are with you and your angel for this holiday season.  
  
God Bless you and your family,  
  
Beth Dickerson 

  

  

Alice
Thinking of You Christopher with Love 

and Prayers
December 18, 2007



 

Wishing You a Wonderful Season 

Filled with Heavenly Peace alone 

And the Warmth of God's Presence 

In Your Heart and Home 

 

with Love  



from 

Vanessa Family 

xxxx 

  

Sue-daughter to angel Art Polon November 25, 2007

  

 

Christopher 

Sending you love from my family, your mom is one SPECIAL lady of course you know that, so watch 
down on her and your family. and when the stars twinkle she will know its you winking at her. 



  

 

  

 



  

Sharon My~*~Siobhan Happy Halloween Christopher October 31, 2007

  

Krystal Duss's Mom Jo 
Ann Webb

Thinking of Christopher July 16, 2007



 

 

And if I go, while you're still here...  
know that I live on,  

vibrating to a different measure  
behind a thin veil you cannot see through.  

You will not see me,  
so you must have faith.  
I wait for the time when  

we can soar together again,  
both aware of each other.  

Until then, live your life to the fullest  
and when you need me,  



just whisper my name in your heart,  
...I will be there.  

 
written by Emily Dickinson, American Poet  

 
  

Rosemary/sis of Alvin 
Cremeans

July 4th July 2, 2007

 

  

Jenny Tavendale Mum 
to Ross

Thinking of you June 25, 2007

Thinking of you Christopher 

and your precious family 



I am praying that you will 

stay close and send them 

lots of special Angel Hugs 

God Bless  

  

Tammy (sis to angels Dan and Jeff Schulz) June 25, 2007



Happy 4th of July to you dear angel Christopher and to your precious Mom and family. Love and hugs to 
you all. xo 

 

  

kyle love you daddy June 16, 2007



  

Rosemary/sis of Alvin 
Cremeans

Father's Day June 15, 2007



 

  

Wishing you a Happy Father's Day Chris. 

love to your baby boy.  

Rosemary 

xoxo 

  

sally Happy Aniversary son June 10, 2007



  

Melissa Eiler (Visitor) Happy Birthday Christopher! June 3, 2007

 

  

mum x happy easter April 7, 2007



  

Lisa Arceneaux^j^ 
Tyler's mom

Happy Easter April 5, 2007

 

  

Happy Easter in Heaven Christopher 

Sending Hugs to your family. 

  

Terry Reilly Charlie Maclennan Angel Day April 4, 2007



 

  

selma flynn happy easter April 3, 2007

  

RJ's mama Happy Easter Christopher!! April 3, 2007

 

  



Sue~ Mom to Ashley 
Trapp

Happy Easter Christopher~ March 30, 2007

 
Easter Morn 

Easter morn with lilies fair 
  

Fills the church with perfumes rare, 
  

As their clouds of incense rise, 
  

Sweetest offerings to the skies. 
  

Stately lilies pure and white 
  

Flooding darkness with their light, 
  

Bloom and sorrow drifts away, 
  



On this holy hallow'd day. 
  

Easter Lilies bending low 
  

in the golden afterglow, 
  

Bear a message from the sod 
  

To the heavenly towers of God 
  

By Louise Lewin Matthews 
  

God Bless Your Family & Friends, 
Sue, Ashley’s Mom 

  
  
  

Rosemary sis of Alvin 
Cremeans

Happy St. Patrick's Day March 9, 2007



 

  

Happy St. Patrick's Day Christopher and family. 

Rosemary  

sis of ^j^  Alvin Cremeans (memoryof.com) 

  

Delia Happy Vaentines Day xxxx February 14, 2007



  

mum x happy valentines day x February 13, 2007

  

Lisa Arceneaux(mom of 
Tyler)

Happy Valentine's Day February 12, 2007



  

^I^ Siobhan Bryant-
Millar

valentine February 12, 2007

 

  



Rose McPhee-angel Leo 
mom

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHRISTOPHER January 17, 2007

  

DAWN YOUR 25th BIRTHDAY January 16, 2007

CHRISTOPHER 

Our tears and sadness do not mean we are weak 

It is the price we pay every day 

Simply for loving you so very much x x x 



HAPPY 25th PORTER ! 

ENJOY THE VINO X 

  

Delia Allan's Mum Your Pic Precious Angel January 16, 2007

  

in loving memory of 
you 

precious memorials website December 31, 2006



  

Delia Merry Christmas Christpher xxx December 16, 2006



  

dawn yo man December 15, 2006



  

Family of ^j^ Alvin 
Cremeans

Wishing you a peaceful Thanksgiving November 21, 2006

 



  

MAW CHRISTOPHER October 18, 2006

good-nite love u x x x  miss u  

A M October 18, 2006

  

DAWN MA WEE BROTHER September 7, 2006

Where did the time go? 

Did we talk today? 

I NO YOU ARE NOT FAR AWAY! 

Where did the time go? 

I NO WE SHARED TODAY! 

Good memories live on in me,  i no you'll always be! 

Where did the time go ? 

As we softly speak  (loud as  i am x lol )  we share our joys 'n' pain 



even as you sleep xXx 

Where did the time go? 

With the sadness that is in my heart i will love 'n' miss you always 

DAWN xXx 

  

maw porter July 25, 2006

thinking of you christopher every minute of the day i don't understand y you x  

Beverly(Harleys Mom)
Your Luv n Memory Will Never Be 4 

Gotten.
July 10, 2006



 

Sweet Angel Christopher, 

Please watch over your Momma n Family, let them feel your presence and send them your sweet Angel 
Kisses. 

Hugs n Kisses to you Angel Boy. 

xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo 

  

Delia,Allan Tomlin's 
Mum

Christopher Thinking of You July 9, 2006



 

  



Memories
all the gray you turned into colors...



Cheryl Radford 

Dawn Porter 

joanne smith 

Kate thank you so much for the beautiful Halloween Graphic on Jeremy's site. Somehow this year I do not 
have the heart for it myself which makes your gift so much more special. 

I am laughing as I read the verse written my Mandy and read at Christoper's funeral. Have you ever read 
about Indigo Children? You may find some things of interest there!  

It seems to me sometimes that our children came to learn lessons and also to teach. We have so much to 
learn from them. 

My love and thanks to you for remembering Jeremy xo 

To my bruv x ,............do you know? ov coarse you do lol....anyway,..there  have been times when i wanted 
to post on this page but could not because the tears were streaming down my face.  This time is no 
different, but ive come to understand that my memories (our memories)  are for my heart only and thats 
why it takes so long to do his kind of personal tribute. so with a sore heart n throat its going have to be like 
that for now..our memories will stay close to my heart for a long time to come......................maybe one day 
i talk about memories of you without the *****. i so love and miss you christopher xxxxxxxxx 

i also have to say here that i promise to do as best i can for your son xxx 

the day our son woz born is the best memory av eva ad in ma life n 
were part of dat memory luv u always xxx joanne xxx 



Rosemary sis of Alvin Cremeans 

Maw 

 

Kyle the we man                                     

                                    The Big Man 

You where born a wild boy with the devil in your eye 

Now as you leave us we are left to softly cry 

From when you where a wee boy you drove us round the bend 



We wondered when your cheekiness was ever going to end 

Your language it was colourful from the tender age of four 

We couldn't help but laugh and encourage you even more 

We will remember you running wild up and down the street  

Being a right we nuisance and geting under everyone's feet 

Then you where the big man that mesed around on wheels 

Any kind either 2 or 4 always making deals 

Motorbikes and cars, it's what every guy should like 

Nothing made you happier than going crazy on your bike 

We where never going to change you or how you lived your life 

We worried when you found yourself in trouble and in strife 

You where never an angel but we cared for you just the same 

And to think we didn't love you would have been such a shame 

Why did you have to go just as life was going your way  

You where trying hard and we no you wanted to stay 

You leave us with the image of your we lad 

And as he grows  up to be the big man we will tell him of his dad  



Please look after him from the skies above 

Show him in a special way that you send him all your love 

So christopher, give them hell in heaven and show them how its done 

Pass out plenty of joints and bottles of buckfast to everyone 

It's not meant as disrespect, it's just how we know you would create some fun 

Did him upstair's know what he was doing when he wanted back this son 

Sadly we have to let you go even though it doesn't seem right  

But remember it's not goodbye BIG MAN, it's only just goodnite 

This poem was wrote by christopher's cousin Mandy and was read out at christopher's funeral by his cousin 
sharleen... 



Life Story
every hour, every thought, every smile...



January 16, 1982 

June 27, 2005 

Born in United Kingdom glasgow on January 16, 1982. 

Passed away on June 27, 2005 at the age of 23. 



 

Our Deepest Sympathy
www.last-memories.com


